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Repairing jâa.^a&sss
Battleships
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AMERICAN RECtTPROOEPY.
.

THE JAPANESE A EM Y ON THE MARCH.il w » QUIET AT YLtAsDlYOSTOCK. Dominion 
News Notes

Vladivostock, May I'l—Ail is quiet 
«we. The enemy has -not 'been sighted. 
The comimnder of the defences has 
left Vladivostock after carefully re- 
jïéwing the troops and inspecting the 
iartincatione.-
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•SVBenjamin Brooks, a well-known 
•mer of West Cape, P.B.I., telU 
of how his son was cured of 

Kidney Disease, and how 
he was cured of 

Backache.

mmCHARGED WITH PERJURY.

■ New York, May 11.—Alfred R. Gos- 
lm, surrendered himseU to the federal 
authorities today arid xtris arraigned and 
charged with .perjury ip the bankruptcy 
proceedings of the defunct American 
(Finance & Mortgage. Company, of 
which it is alleged Goalin was the prin
cipal owner. He furnished bail of 
$2.500. May 27th was set for his exam
inât! oh.

iFATAIv EXPLOSION. .

Engineer Who Helped Russians 
Is a Former British 

Columbian.

! 'PLEASANT PROSFBÇT.

Ev«ry Hotel and Restaroranti in St.
. Louis May be Tied up by Strike.

. Rochester, May 11.—At today's ses
sion of the convention of Hotel and 
.Restaurant Employees iln ter national Al
liance and Bartenders’ ‘International 
League at Fitzteugb hall, a resolution 
giving aid- to the St. Louis unions in 
the strike1 that threatens the World’s 
haw* city was unanimously passed' azmd 
-great enthusiasm. It is believed that 
the etnke will start next week, and* it 
is believed that every hotel and restaur
ant m ’St. Louis will be tied up. A 
committee will be sent to St. Louis this 
there t0 take char^e vl the situation

Signs of Weakening In the 
Building Trades Strike at 

Montreal.

■

:

Was on the Empress Liners end 
Left Service to Work In the 

Far East.

iFirst Sign of Kidney Trouble.
Earl of Stamford to Visit British 

Columbia to Study Indian 
Progress.

SWs ! .'.‘°ur 1!t‘k boy was tiouBled 
kidney disease. We had tried cany 
s of kidney pills but they only helped 
time. We got Doan's Kidney Puis 

one box effected a perfect cure. About 
reeks after this I caught a very bad 
that settled in my kidneys. My back 
ko sore I could hardly walk. I went 
P drug store and got a box, took them 
fding to directions and the result was 
Imy back was completely cured. I 
ke they are the best kidney pill on the 
et to-day."
pre is not a kidney trouble from 
Scbe to Bright’s Disease that Doan'i 
by Pills will not relieve or cure. The 
is so cts. per box, or 3 boxes for 

Ianc* may be procured at all dealer»

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO..
Toronto, ont.

9 s-
sGarbondalc, Ill., May lit—/Tty j,n ex

plosion today at the shaft of the Big 
Muddy Coal & Iron Company in Perrin 
five men were instantly killed, five Serb 
ously injured and twenty others slight
ly injured. The dead are : John Miller, 
Richard Reinses, Frits Seiger, Evan 
Williams and Thomas Green. Six kegs 
y ere exploded, having been ignited, it

current which operates 
•the machinery of the mints.

Temporary Repairs to Retvlsan 
Were Ruined By Firing of 

Heavy Armament
\ *

Seeding Operations In the North 
Wfest Presage a Bumper 

Harvest
* ;

SIDNEY FISHER HONORED.

- -
been elected vice-president of /the Am
erican Guernsey Cattle dub.

SPECIAL PROM THE COLOSISTÏ -vs'm
Montrer,!, May ll.-AJ though 

stnkmff-viu-mWs, painters and 
cutters declare that they are going to 
win the strikes they are engaged in, it 
is becoming apparent that the hope is 
founded upon a delusion, 
scarcity of labor for jobbing purposes, 
and that appears to be about all that 
is going on- in the building line owing 
to the generally high price of materials 
and land.

A number of employees of the Con
sumera Oordage Company have 
back td work. Those 
nectiom with the Argentueil Granite Co.

were today formally committed to 
stand /trial on a charge of conducting 
a gambling house. They were selling 
the stock of the concern in such 
as to make its distribution 
policy game.'

/The city council has taken action 
«gamst the Caledonian /Iron Works for 
$20,000 damnes for ,-th.e non-removal 
of an electric pump from the high level 
V^mpg station, which the makers 
agreed .would be noiseless. But since 
its installation the city has been threat
ened, with damages iby the residents of x 
■the upper section of the city because of 
the vibration caused by the pump. The 
company claims the pump is as noise
less as it is.possible to make it.

/STUDYING INDIAN'S.
Brantford, Out. May ll.-The Earl 

of .Stamford, of the Chamberlain Infor
mation Commission, is in the city in
vestigating the work being dkme by the 
society among the Six Nation Indians.
On leaving here he wi-Il proceed to Brit- 
jahl Otinmbia Ifor further iinspection, 
and will make a study of the Canad- 
maM:rade questions before returning to

OF WAR.

Tokio, April 28th.—It may not be gen
erally known, but it is a fact that the —■ _

sr,hr^M.Aaart Three Shinsformer British Columbia. He is John ' V,,,K3
Giichnst, formerly, engineer on one | —

à.nè£FLfTv3ce^SE Out of Seven
Canadian Pacific Railway a few 
H ago and went to .work, for the 

Hongkong and Whampoa Dock Com- 
pauy. Then he returned to Clydesdale, 
but he heard “the East a-calling” again 
?.n<* out f° work as engineer at
l\3namp<i,a dofks- Thence he went 

to Dalny, where he was when the war 
commenced. By orders of Viceroy
p e?1€F ,£e pr°weded to the dock at 
Fort Arthur when the doings of the 
ships of Admiral Togo filled that port 
with veeesls for the dock. He was 
S!7eU a clafSe salary and placed in 
charge of the repair work. He got to
gether all the engineers he could find in 
the vicinity and with a large force of
a^dTay.000^ ba* beeu workil1* ■«>« Bottled up Fleet to Make a Dash

th“e toUowiig^egatoi^^ÆrisH ^ Llb„Crty 85 L®St
the South China Morning Post” The Resort. Petersburg, May U.—There
Pa“WhîaySvi , . ------------- scenes of martial splendor on the
Retvisan hefetatei^he^could^uij^patch St. Petersburg, May H.-Viceroy StiX H ^ 

count were the^'gune1’ o^board^o be in Ieport to Efl-peror Nicho- detochments of all
S' promised isthtTXhte^p^ol^as Sde“ rlg.meuf ofT^M r , „ «

Spn J^se^VhMb^! damaged^ JJJIT The* Xt" J"8 *** attX Ta7j ^ Japan<Se Lufd ^ re^ctaed'r
attack was made the Retvisan, seeing ® ^ the effectlve scrutinized with much mere chan ordin- ”a'e AffWOfTwlB Load UlC Russians to Thtlf amendment of Mr. Marker that on the
the Japanese torpedo boat destroyers P®rt, ,as including ary care the defile of crack of AiftMiltec rolling stock the government should
approaching, started to fire, with the battleship^Poibieda, Poltava, Petro- of tho ^ • u • rlegîments ©Ï BUOftlteS. *■ Destruction. % have a first lieu. Another amendment
result that her patches were drained ?5J-lovsVnd Sevastopol. The armored J v^68?? .em.pire whlch » °ow _____ 4. ‘ that the Grand Trunk Pacific^Kd
and she was again put out of action* Çayan, the protected cruiseis ^ttlmg to maintain its position in the ”ot charge higher rates to the sea-

InW^Wê SrUï'îSftlSrVÏÏ PreparatlonS ^re Made To Wo* of the Submarine Miners Truuk Railroad

who^ted^^^Xw^ iTpMSo tvl destruction^* o£. a^Yn « ^^ Rd«ted j^C °f thc,r <£? SB

1,18 in a Carriage reeoguixed Mm, «toll ™?iJlri?10,<Ld crmeer and three protected- .heed vnth the newlTo-em ^he1 tbettre ‘ -r—— ------------- Sir Hibbert Trajper arrived todayfhed'cXkeUS -.£heb7Æe^ehney TmSreS SE FROM the colons ÇAM Va—

M — pe»Ur^ St>- SE9”" « J^April 23.—Yesterday I bad a
which I hav^arued Saiitxai- g ^ ^

tesAraa; »^«ff--araa|
and the telegraph i* working badly to- wS^ Vb. w waT(f on a sea, Erection of Héicbeng. Pulanehemg st^- deeras lor reasons that those wibe-fiste The prirv ■- council have nracticallv Winrmwr. vr.^, n » „
a»y. Whatever official information has BeSnd fh^ 4-î ’ r?uk Tt>n Iank- ■a°“''S 0<fl5>Jed to our frontier guards read the histoi-y of the pest few yea» agreed on the t£ of the smblidies to
roadbed the Emperor has not been made dfowT 7fT gr!at Parks of ar- end the dainage to the railway by the wm know, it was at twilight on the be paid to the-sfeimrtin lL^Tn ^Si. » 9- F- «• m

Hi* Majesty left Tsarkoeselo Greets Z a^he't the radiating Japanœe as far as Sânchjlipu'has been right of the 11th that the Sue triuie- tabliahed on the Padfic an” Atlanta' Lhat ti^e ^ill^
“rfy tris morning to attend the review ahtterihj <T'W **> repaired All the wôrk was carried ri>M Koryu Mara, a vessel constructed The Mexican congress has already voted seeded SL of m the
hud had not returned late this after- cavah^8 ?f, ** splendid out under the supervision, of Lieut.- for the purpose of carrying mines, left 150,00» and will rote more if n^essare -LEI? ver cent. None
uoon. The general staff admits it is to ^Tfch it cre<aed Colonel Spmdonoff, »f the feortli rail- the base ot Admiral Togo, somewhere Canada will do the same * Tenure w»i ^ a falling:
without advices as to whether the tail* ma^ îîe ™ei^bfrs of tbe diplo- way battalion. This gallant officer under- HP lu the archipelago of the Yellow at once be called nnfl it iZîhoivflTiî. m 8everal them the arearoad or telegraph to Port Arthur are ff&STSf-field’ ifl™mediately took to get through to Port Arthur s sea, a placé kept aeSet. T™ weato^ two ltoes uiU be estahliJheHef^ ]aï Te*I\, The
still open. “«ri ri the tribune, under an arch- tram full of ammunition, which had waa tine thee, bat on the following day end of this year There tiii n.^.S ^JÇe^bert and'Manitoba and/North-

The idea that the Russian squadron at ovef^X ^ceat ï«viu<ri, arrived at 'Liaoyaug after tine landing a etorm rose, rain fell heavily and the be monthly trip^ between British per*
Port Arthur is bein- destroyed to nre- dlrd ml.atTeam<” *e imperial stop- of the Japanese at Pitoewo. Every thermometer fell to twenty decrees be- Jmnhia Boris and increase Seedmg has prae-
vent its falling into the hands of Me T,reæ She Bm- preparation was made to blow up thé tow zero. The spray froze on the decks. Mexico. A great deal howeveXvm tte diJriti» ^S^nd

SftSKsHISS &SS,æwSI5S EîlB7:sSïHï,"êÊ^
E/H-Ss-EHS î sSSF2'~;S
gJSf%n.sàj.wsrs |a«HE55vSSS jjg^SSÎfisS SHüFjSaSS SHF^stûSS

kons*, Emperm- was mounted on ^ATth^T> veaseJ^Xht on the 1^® ïfS -° 0ttawa again. Senator Temple- ***** «at rihe dose of the y4r was æ
aeoal-blacfc larger and wore the dark .koff who kmnediaâv tiie fleet -creeping^aloug toward^tiieeu- to^returî^ni^^+î0 r>et ®e deIeeates Where Seeding bas been
green umfoi^1 of a colonel of the Foot j und^r trance to -&thnr in the darëiess. ™ turB home via the Pacific coast. -eorapjetad the fanners are busily en*
Gaiande,. wifih the bine sasti of the Or- I ip.131 -rfYvlnnci • Nearing Fort Arthur the search li edits : °------- :  gaged in getting the land in shape for*htf ^n,Stk -ririrew across the breast, l<xomoti?e spmdonoff retimied on a of the la*d forts couki be seen sweep!   , _. ?h!l?r«?roI>6' indications
his /being by far the most modest uni- . _ tug over the water. These rays served IIftTCaCPfl Dai/ Sin* t?* area devoted to coarse grains
torn, in the imperial procession. On „„ A*cr landing at Pitsewo. the Japan- as a beacon- to the vessels and aided * - AéOovU r dj will be greater than last year by a con-
a^^atspirsf^as sæassfeysvggâ «Kan2'«hj?».frS Fnrfmimalia„lsto^ts^a^r atewricoieîhmi£ands -of " <>f ‘ft! Æ to» n*S rot Lorn ma ROa ots
*a^jnâ ftTw^ t^XeM %J!8%£SZlSS?&

regiment». “Good ddy, T ped its engines and lay stall, fearing
any children,” wee hi a universal greet- , . Abont thirty Japanese vessels are discovery. Bnt it was riot discovered.
™8- ‘Good health, vonr imperial ma- oprth of Gape Terminal, on the The fleet went on and were close in
jesty, was the ««failing reply tast °* to® Liaotung peninsula, be- toward toe mouth . of Port Arthur har-

When the inspection was eiwrmleted tow Pltaewo.” lx»r, when the lights were seen sweep-
toe bands were mssLd * ' ing close to the vessels. They were
imperial pavilion. TheEmnreM t«* . -------- ---------- “«a™ stopped and waited for some time,
her place with her suite and moved VI Ilf AM Cl nnne expecting to hear the guns of the forts,some distance out in front atoue ïïre • UH0N rLOODS .""rich would have tired on them follow-
for a bugler and two Circassians of in®* ^eir discovery,
toe Guard, in bright crimson: the Em- MflW <sl IRQlniklP , Bight on under toe guns of the land
peror eat on Ms charger like a statue liUVf OUDolUI[NV batterHs—so close that had they been
He looked strong and well Then the discovered the gunners would have been
defile of splendid/ battalions began toe  - unable to do much damage—toe Koryu
bands playing regimental airs through- TL v .. _ . Maru and its attendant destroyers went, *out the review. S The Townslte at Forty.Mile Mav and tlien toe work of laying toe mines

__u„___ : o was carried out. It was a bitter cold
HOWeVer Have to Be night. The sea ran high and' toe spray

Ahnniinneii swept' over toe Japanese mine-layers,jiuuiiuunea, coating them with ice. Several
frost-bitten, but they were all happy in 
toe fact that their work was being sue- 

Dawson Y. T Mi/ v m —ts,*. e.™, cessfuHy accomplished—'how success- at ForivjMlt t.'J ÜL-ÎCTv flO0d fully they did not know. .Soon a fog 
at Forty-Mhe has suheided, but the rose and curtained' the sea, end toe 
towns*te is still covered with drift and 'lights shone hazy through the mist from 
fwibh tirousaiids of .tons of ice, most of f0rts- wa8 an idéal night forpern- LaWnTheten ^ ^ ! StWSSJSlS

s. . has been the worst in the history of the dirions. Never .before- had they been
native of Strath- place, as the river rose fourteen feet in 80 close into toe port, except in the

/twenty minutes, and caught many neo-i d**£g* “T94? in?? ^ harbor, 
rnlle siumherlriv i*. th. / ’VJ l , After laying lines m mines—toe epe-.* flu^f ■ ns ln the middle of the cial mine invented by Commander Oda 
mgut. these were rescued1 with canoee, and Naval Oonstractor tPaneda—the 
ri/ing taken from housetops end/ the Koryu Marti retired. Her work was 
•tops of trees, where thev bed «m,,*, “riplete. The torpedo flotillas went to 
refove t. „ I ,, 6<”g”t work then to turther tempt kind Provi-refnge. It was necessary for all of these dence. At 1 o’clock in toe morning of 
to sleep in the bite. Many of the the 13th the mines had been laid' and 
rescuing gangs worked all night in toe clle ririd torpedo destroyers then went 
-water in to seek to destroy toe searchlights.

it __ , .. L Since toe previous attack the Russian
it is probable that the townslte will searchlights had been increased. In- 

have to be abandoned, as.tohe damages stçad of four stations at the outer 
«re too great to repair, and the floods 1 S>inte of P”rt Arttinr' as aforetime, 
a/re of sues freouent oecun-eneZ there were ”°w six. 'The little four-
make toe site dangerous. The totaf loss J’mneHed toats, uufit and unseen in the 
is estimated at .this time at S1Z0O) *î f°«h st1PPed. ln under toe guns of toe 
Norriiem Commercial OmrarTMd toe land batteries, which, owing to their 
North American TrausDoriatioa «rit Pf°xlmlty. couid not get their guns into Trading Oompauy suffering ate^Se 000 S ”y on them, and toe Japanese bom- 
each. All the Warehouses8and ktteS. banded the searchlights, two of which 
are flooded, tot « ZteritTo/toe«h* tor- 
had been placed out of renri, todo boats retired, retreating in safety
the flood. The records in tto to <*« aeeoid flotilla, which was lying offrecorded offlS h^e Wn raved^ tof Port obscured in the fog,^ ULch 
toe government! telegraph offit^hts’be^ 86 th« “?tmng dawned.
/wrecked, and seven lérnanTt^* Tbe day came through a curtain ofhotels tottto d stores and fog—a fog disastrous to lturata. The

. . V, third fighlhig detachment-of toe Japan-
-™ft etage of toe winter arrived ese fleet was sent to lure out the Rus- 1^51 and the first sian .vessels, a weak squadron being

Tomorîw «L0"® °S Thursday, purposely sent tor this purpose.
on^T^Lî1*.CWumbiai?, *ïl9. oerryiug torpedo destroyers, in .retiring; won 

“i-iHjeriat steamer mail of too season, first Wood of toe fight though. When 
ir,T~ajy?*eT 1“ front of Dawson Js ris- the flotilla was leaving the port after 
ing rapidly and the fleet strandodliene having aécompliahed to. work, it found 
wlU, in consequence, soon be floated. (CoétlmieB on Page Five.).
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AH ARIILLEEY B6XTE3HY ! . 
ACCaMBhNHMG THE GCLUMH- =wi

Grand Trunk 
Still Debated

A There ig do

Grand Review 
At St. PetersburgNOTICE. Port Arthur Fleet of Battleships 

Reduced to but Three 
Effectives.

House Makes Slow Progress on 
the Tiansc«mtlnental 

Scheme.

ïreby given thtit sixty days after 
r tot€”d to apply to the Chief Com- 
fner of Lands and Works for per- 

to purchase tLe following deserlb- 
aot of land situated on Katen Isl- 
Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 

fü J. Campbell’s northwest corner 
LTO?nl0? sonth 80 chains, thence 
P° oaains, thence north 80 chaîne, 
p west 40 chains to the point of 
lentement and containing 320 
or less.

gone 
arrested in con-Czar Holds Annual Inspection 

of Troops In Vicinity of the 
, Capital.

case

Number of Torpedo Boats and 
Destroyers Injured Is Not 

Known.
Russia Offers Large Reward For 

News of Lost Polar 
Explorer.

•jA .
a way 

a regularHis Majesty Looked Strong and 
Well and Was Accompanied 

By Empress.

acres,

È iKOCeTcffi 2HE.l!!iABdCra<£l2Bfc )JOHN CAMPBELL. 
Island, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE. Subsidy For the New Mexican 
Lfae Practically Has Been 

Agreed Upon.
Ammunition 

For Port Arthur
The Tale ^f the 

Petropaviovsk

ferehy give notice that sixty days 
.date I intend to make app’Ieatlon 
^ Chief -Commissioner of

and Works for permission to pur- 
the fo,lowing described land, sltu- 

Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com- 
Pg m a J°st mapked John A. Mac- In s ' '“mer. thence running ISO chains, thence west 40 chains 
f north 30 chains, thence east 40 
I ™.Place of commencement, con- 
p 320 acres more or less.
I , , , JOHN A. MacilNTOaH.
|n Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

iwere

I MINERAL CLAIMS, 
by John and Happy John No. L

re. In the Albernl Mining Division 
not District, on the north side of th« 
I Canal west of the Monitor Group, 
notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey.
L»re t-A * 7o-n- B“gTlk’ Frce Miner’» 
pate No. 79o9o, Intend, 60 days from
[JJ hereof, to apply to the Mining 
1er for Certificates of Improvements 
p purpose of obtaining Crown G ran le 

• above claims.
[further take notice that action under 
H must be commenced before the 
pe of sneh Certificate of Improve-
k this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904.
| ABTHPR W. HARVEY.

E! is„. h”«*y given that an ap.
ei16 „a<ie to tbe Legislative r'y ?5 the Province of British Ool- 

[at its next session for an Act au-
eïi?1Ing “The Trust

P7. (a body corporate having its 
LaLf ac.e <* business at the City 
IrvÜL . 1116 Province of Quebec,

Dominion of Canada, incorporated 
I of Parliament of the said Province 
oec and other provinces of the Do- 

I of Canada) to exercise in the 
Province of British Columbia, the 
eg powers:
let as trustee, attorney, surety and 
lagent, whether financial or for 
poses of investment or otherwise,
I to carry on any undertaking, ar- 
tent, amalgamation or business of 
p Partnerships, companies, estates, 
hers8’ corporationa» governments
Organize and assist In promoting- 
ompanies and to take and deal In 
and other interests in such

.

THE MUSSING UMBRIA.
North iSyduey, N. S., May U.—Oun- 

cillov J. iW. Peppett, owner of the 
inwsemg schooner Umbria, of the Brit
ish Columbia sealing fleet, said/ in on 
interview yesterday that the vessel was- 
lost WTbhs ®11 on board. Xf she was 
afloat, he said, she should have railed 
at some part before this date.

ssd SENATOR DBVEB’S FUNBRAiL.

Lj.;

i!Another thinw 
^lyitnpfiifi to, «Pee*

Russians were ndt W 
the Japanese attack as has been gta- 
f^aily.uUp^06ed- Tt>e Russians chafged 

‘.^ Tapauese torpedo attack ou 
^ n.u thur on the morning of Febru
ary 9th was a treacherous surprise. As

tâth0f»îaCt 5” th1 ™orning of Feb- 
ruary 8th the admiral m command at
Tort Arthur seut for the chief govern
ment pilot and asked him if there 
auy merchant steamer leaving Port Ar- 
•‘hnt day' “No-:: was the reply.
™iiï */v on® having tomorrow
morning. You must arrange for her 
to leave this afternoon," said the ad- 
miral, and accordingly, at 6:30 p. m.. 
"°.„tbe. 8,t L 'V leu the Japanese fleet to 
still sixty miles away, tb» Norwegian 
steamer Kamor left Port Arthur with 
thirty Russian refugees, including the 
families of tbe admiral and chief pilot 

while on tods subject of Port Arthur 
It might also be rote resting to tell of 
another matter that has come to tight 
regMdtog Commander Hiroee, the hero 
of Port Arthur. When he took charge 
of the steamer Fukui Maru at to» last 
effort to block the port, he saidi to bis 
comrades that, should, he be fortunate 
enough to rejoin them after successful!v 
accomplishing the mission, be should 
like t<* carry out a desire with the as
m-stance of his esteemed friends. He 
pointed out that Russia, Inhere he bad 
srudaied and lived for some yeans, was 
like a second home to him, /and, though 
personal relations could by uo means 
■he allowed to eclipse toe national ones 
yet it was his desire to repay the obliga
tions he owed -to Russia in one way" 
or another. He said he would tike to 
be allowed, on his return from bis mis- 
5?”» to_ leave the fleet and .proceed to 
irort Arthur in a junk, where he would 
try to persuade Admiral Alexieff to lay 
down arms. This was, the deceased 
officer concluded, the desire which he 
had formed in his mind really tor the 
sake of both his own country and 
Russia and- for toe carrying out of 
which he sought the support of'his fel
low-officers. This story, though, it may‘4 by HJcnteSZt
loaito, who accompanied toe deed 
mander on his tost 
month of Port Arthur.

^ lit NGRTBDWEST,

V

V

*

was

I
.'il

M
I*com-

ruarantee titles, investments, de- 
w, securities and other in/terests. 
P^aace or borrow money upon the 
f of. and to purchase or other- 
icquire and Invest in mortgage,
I sell or otherwise deal with any 
fd personal property as also fran- 
concessions, rights and privtieges. 
icelye money on deposit, 
kgotiate loans.
lurchase, construct, lease or other- 
[caulre buildings for the deposit 
ffe keeping of property. 
fct generally and fully as pro- 
Iguarantor. attorney, surety, bailee, 
p, committee, trustee, executor, 
Itrator, curator, assignee, Ilq-uMa- 

assl^pee for benefit of cred- 
P<1 ter and agent, and to carry on. 
icription of commercial and finan- 
llness and to acquire ail necessary 
iror the purpose of and incidental 
parrying out of any of the above1

Russian Critics 
To Be Ignored II®

11mA PRESENTATION.
Siiipt. Brown-lee, of the eastern 

vision of the C. P. R., was presented; 
with a solver service iby the railway 
employees of that, division, and with ar 
gold watch and address by the business 
men at a paifblic meeting in Brandojv 
last iiugiht. He has been transferred

di>

B;Caustic Utterances of Czar’s 
Minister to Korea Will Not 

Be Answered.
Minister of M^Wa Announces 

That Salaries of D. 0. C’s 
Will Be Raised,

mfj w
ü

last night.
to the Moose Jaw <1/ vision.

Chief of Police Elliott has left fop 
Victoria to bring back Fred. Peverhtte. 
wanted on a charge at Swan 
Manitoba, by a grain firm- for raising » 
check from $59 to $259.

U. S. Stale Department Decides 
to Pay No Attention to His 

Strictures.

Lake.Recommendation Contained In 
Lord Dundonald’s Annual 

Report.
mm

■iA STRIKE ADJUSTED.
Washington, May 11.—The state de

partment has concluded not to make 
any official protest to the Russian gdv- 
ernmeui against the latest utterances 
of M. ‘Pavloff, late Russian minister to 
Korea relative to the conduct of the 
officers of the United States steamship 
Vicksburg toward the survivors of the 
Vanag and Korietz. Naval officials 
have expressed considerable feeling 
over the criticisms as affecting the honor 
of tbe United States navy, and ape de
sirous of having an investigation made 
as to why the statements were given 
publication in the official messenger, 
thus stamping them as official. The 
state department officials, however, are 
disposed to ignore the incident. Some 
of the officers of the 'Vicksburg baye 
written to their friepds here, saying that 
on the morning of theH&ght the captain 
of the British warship Talbot made 
signals with the international code di
rected to the French and German war
ships. The Vicksburg was not sig
na tied nor was she taken into the 
coirfidence of the other ships. But the 
Vicksburg signal man read all of the 
conversation, and indeed, Commander 
Marshall has reported officially 
part of the exchanges to the navy de
partment, particularly that relating to 
the delivery of the triple protest against 
the Japanese attack, in tfhich tie was 
not invited to Join. Just why the Vicks
burg was excluded from the conference 
by signal a subject .of t ■"**■ specu
lation he*-

|jNew York, May 11.—A settlement 
was reached today in the strike of the- 
truck drivers, which caused hundreds of 
cases of merchandise to pile up on the 
piers of the Fall River jine and oc
casioned great delay, and in some cases. 
actual loss, in the dry goods’ district.

at Victoria, B. C., the 21st day 
one thousand nine hundred and

BODWELL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

^rom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 10.—Several militia 

resolutions were taken up in the house 
tonight. Mr. Clark, Toronto, urged an 
increase of pay td the District Officers 
Commanding. Sir Frederick Borden 
admitted they did not receive enough.
(He promised to increase the pay to a 
satisfactory amount, but was not pre
pared to say how much.

The Natal Rifle Association has in- 
"rited thîe D. R. A. to send a team frdin 
Canada to take part in 
matches. It is hardly likely that the 
invitation will be accepted.

Lord. Dundonald’s annual report rec
ommends that garrison artillery com
panies should be organized and armed 
with heavy batteries. He also sug
gests the attachment of an army veter- «i , . v 
auary department, and the establish- « itu0i A ,y J^vT*7 .p* m-)—Details, 
ment of more schools of infantry. He °S .the attack by Russian Cossacks at 
says the Mother country has assigned jv^rea» yesterday morning were
colors to Canada corps which took part rfceived here today. The Russian cav- • 
m the South African war as follows: aJry “adhered 200, and their attack 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Mounted wa? spirited. The Japanese garrison 
■Rifles, Field Artillery, Garrison Artil- fesifited stoutly, and succeeded in driv-» 
lery, Canadian Regiment and Strath- ?uf off the enemy. Later Japanese re- 
cona’s Horse. mforcements arrived from Pmgyaug. In

dications point to the presence of a Rus
sian force at YongByotig. -between Anju 
and Unsau, but it probably is small. It 
is evident that these Russian cavalry
men were sent south for the purpose 
of harrassing the Japanese flanks and 
lines of communication. The Japanese 
report of.dhe fighting at Anju does not 

anyAoh

com
mission into tbe

REGINALD GALE.
REV. MR. SOOULER’S DEATH.

Wtil-known Westminster Divine Passes 
• to Reward After Faithful Service.

were
RUMORS OF TROUBLE 

DOWN IN HAYTI
.EW frengh^remkpy.

ï l COSSACKS ATTACK 
* JAPANESE REAR

(From Our Own Correspondent.) -
New Westminster, B. C., May II__

The death occurred here last even inn 
of Rev. Thtomee Sconier, Protestant 
chaplain of the British Ookimbia 
tentiary, aged 61 years 

The deceased

|
a.;

Annual Revolution Is Scheduled 
to Break Forth 

Soon.

:essful and highly popular remedy, used j-

slpeau, and others, combines all tbe ^ 
to be sought in a medicine of the kind, *2, 
ses everything hitherto employed. o was a its annual Two Hundred Make Descent on- 

Antung But Are Driven off 
With Loss.

aven, Lanarkshire, Scotlamd, wiiere, 
having completed bis education, he took 

rawsaionary work in Hamilton 
and Glasgow, subsequently comin 
-Canada id 1S74, and entering 
ocrilege, Toronto. He was ordained and 
inducted at Hamilton, Ont., in 1860, 
and remained there till 1887, when be 
accepter a call from St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian church, New Westminster. He 
bad charge of this congregation for ten 
years, and upon retiring was appointed 
Protestant chaplain of -t-he penitentiary, 

in 1860 he married Lillian W., daugh- 
the late Cant. James Hardie, 

Th€y Md one son, who, 
widow, resides here.

• Uiie late Mr. -Scouler was well known 
id the district as well as iri the city, 
and waa universally respected. He was 
chaplain of King Solomon lodge,. A. F. 
& A. (M., and a prominent worker in 

Templars for many years. 
The funeral will be on Thursday af- 

ternoou, whan it. is understood the de
ceased’s brethren of Westminster Pres
bytery will act as pallbearers.

RAPION NO. 11bly short time, often a few days only, » 
discharges from the urinary organs, -Ü • 
injections, the use of which does irre- ^ a by laving the foundation of stricture » 
rious diseases.

RAPION No. 2 g

Port An Prince, Hnyti, May 10 -RP- 
pom that a revolution has .broken 
m 'Hayti are false. The republic is

g to 
Knox :out

cuiet.
Cape Haytien, May 10.—While the ru

mors that a revolution has broken mi 
in Hayti are false, there “ gene,™ Z- 
f-ontent in the republic and a revolution 
« momentarily looked for. ou

i
r of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, u 
ins and swelling of the joints, secon- <f 

oms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
t has been too much a fashion to cm- ^ 
ry. sarsaparilla, &c.. to tbi destruction g 
i’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- £ 
urifies the whole system through thé y 
thoroughly eliminates all poisonous jg ^

RAPION No. 31

II

k
BUILD JAP SUBMARINES.

■Newport -ews, Va., May U.-From 
reliable source comes news that a con- 
S ha¥-^*î,n.. awarded Jhe Newport 
News Shipbuilding Company for to# 
construction of four submarine boats 
destined for service with the Japanesé 
navy in the war in the Far Bflst. Ship
yard officials here refuse to confirm or 
deny the report, but it is believed here 
that the yard has been rushiug work 
on warships contracted for in an indi
rect way for the Mikado’s government 
for some time past

some

a
sshaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- £

, residence in lot, unhealthy climate^ -d" 
«esses surprising power in restoring " 
l vigour to the debilitated. ^

RAPION .ieptii
nd Merchants throughout the wofld. ® 
ngland 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state ” 
e three numbers required, and observe 9 
Le Mark, which is a foc-simiie of word 
■ ’as it appears on British Government ►, 
shite letters on a red ground) affixed 5 

s by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
and without which it is a for geev.

CHINESE CONTRABAND.

Rochester, N. Y„ May U.-Isaac H. 
Radford, of Buffalo, pleaded guilty in 
the Federal District court today and. 
asked for the leniency of the court on 
the ground that he had committed the 
m13?6 no intention of wrong doing. 
(Radford deeded property to othere, who 
satisfied for the purpose of furnishing 
bail for the aliéné who were awaiting 
a hearing for being illegal residents of 
the United States. The property was 
found on investigation to be of lees 
value than had «been Quoted by the 
qualifying parties. Four person® were 
implicated ni the conspiracy, two were 
released, one fined $500 and Radford 
was originaiy sentenced to due year’s 
imprisonment in Auburn prison.

1
ï

AWAIT STORK’S VISIT.

/Rome, May 11.—The president of the 
irouse announced in toe Chamber of
Deputies that Queen Helenn expect* to LOSSES AMONG BEES.
rive birth to a child in September. The -----

Th»i. __ov v. deputies rose, applauded and charged Albany, N. Y., May 11—Reporte from
jvl—eweetaut- the president to present toeir congratu- the inspectors of apiaries in the state 1 w-^t Mdficrri mè to thtoîe"hn P<hî /e " étions to the King and' Queen. There agriculture department indicate that the 
n7he wïï ov« mTrefnsto /wrSkif" 19 eonUMerable interest in the accouche- losses among *bees the past winter was
ferehetote-Where7in * ment' and na their mairaties hare no "early 50 ner cent of the colonies. The
that “ M " £:• * h b<*** the eilild wiI1 ** « 1096 was the greatest Where the hivesnearer crooxiyn wre. bo/. ______ were left unprotected out of doors.

give see.
.

SAKAROFÉ’S REPORT.

•St Petersburg, May 10.—Lietrt.-Gen. 
Saikaroff, commander of the firbt Si
berian army coups, in a telegram to tth» 
general staff, dated May 8. says that 
the Japanese, having ocoupied Feng- 
wunexftieng, are remaining there and are 
melting recotuMiesance of the mein

A —o

The
natter of record in most cities 
r cent, of the detected crimes 
itted by Intoxicated..■pee i.... mmmttk
tost burglaries and robberies are 
by young fellows between the 
and 25.

road to Liaoyiang, and both flanks for- 
ward.
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Russian Staff 
Says Patience

" 2
J 'X- ’ ,,;-

• < r. WM&S

,4 *y*\ '-*VICTORIA SJEMI-WmKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, MAY 13,
ADVANCE ON (LHASSA. HSSBSŒS

iLondon, May 10.—He Do% Mefl 2 " ********************* TL^ RoRIa «*»••••••*•••••••••••••••
SÏÏt X : P6rt Arth,,r,S 8UP|,,,CS- : * ”e ' ^8l“e Passing of a Great Man. : Chicago, May O.-Quarreiicg „Ter a

lamritiiible, and-that preparations to that • ----- • ' ^ m I 5 60‘cent'jackpot in a 1-cent ante poker
end «are iwgreseing. v • Shanhaikwan, May 9.-A Iner- • flf *Ka Yolll London, May R.-Sir Henry M. • fwN* a Lmau’

• îba1?t here, w6° Is in a position • x/l II IC I cHU .Stanley, the African explorér, is Î til!in?'him‘ rnLutwrit11 o- ough the heart
2 £°. h?T? trustworthy information, Î reported to be dying of pleurisy, • ,hnt 1^tei™.®‘Tm°”*?, “ P ed,
! SSSSÎES! -nteresU”0 A^ôüütof the Cross-

: teJL" ®” — i -es. St WIM

1904.
' \

/FATASL jack »pot.

Dominion 
News Notes St. Petersburg 

Has No Late Ne
U. S. AND KINO PETER.

Populace Greatly Depressed at 
Events on the Valu 

River.

Belgrade, May " 9,-Johj, J3. Johnson
Ate feSrs&Æ

mraiarter was escorted to 
hnd trom. the palace .by a, detachment 
of tile King’s Guards.

Writ Attachment Asked Against 
Editor of Globe For 

Contempt.

Seven Thousand Immigrants 
Will JLand at Quebec In Five 

Days.

Calgary Firm to Ship Thousands 
of Cattle Into the 

Klondike,

ACCIDENTAL ACCEDENT.*
Absence of Declaration By C< 

sor Taken to Mean Quiet In 
Far East.

__________Early this morning « man giving his
clambering down the hill to escape this ^aius, «^ved at the

X S aSsttTSayl ti$55

oaàMoUfùth^^ELS
At 9 o’clock a solitary soldier, dinubing RnJ<1Tt-i™®,te ™a». toatwo «oing out in 
«head of his comrades, unfurled a hug! V1"16 m,M1oeuvring,
Japuimee flag on the face of the top- ,<^llI!fL'baîk.7a1 tomied, Scott
most Russuap fort on a ridge a thousand feU of 1116 boat, and,- be-
feet above the plain. He marched -back 2? ™ companion could render Mm as- 
and forth across the top, «raving the ,le samk and was not seen
banner, and then, for the first time the a*ttm'
Japanese on the walla of -Wiju broke 
tile edenCewith which they had watch-

rTv« thtomSng^a^ee^fMW Zd, F eyery

was disclosed lined mp for battle on the army will be Manchuria
|yæ 8%js wtwss
£wSi„°f.J?w5 S2ty on.,til® Ml, rising, saw 300 Japanese

»
McfGILL MINING STUDENTS: 

1|.N«Siting of’ r*.“j. VipbSS^aaM

herf ÎTSd'r “sM
car from- the East today. The? 
on a 35-day trip from the sch«ili of 
mtniee, affiliated with the McGill Uni- 

Todar- .th«T -visited the Atha- 
baaca-Venoe, mine, under charge of 
2^2*eD*rLA- H. Gracey, fad to
morrow Will visit the EÜihland mine 
at.^Aineworth. Before roKtoTg they 
will vaeit the smelter at Trait spend a

tas
^e m Ontario. They expressed them- 

Wltÿ 4116 treatment end courtesies shown them by the man-
iTm^T ^ 0ther8 ”nw »ey

Ntw Chwang Now Recognized 
as Untenable aad Forts 

to be Destroyed.

as
Charge Up the River Bank in 

the Face of a Stout 
Resistance.

elevated collision.

BW-Bnd Crash iu New York Kills 
Alotorman and Injnree Passengers.

Correspondent States Army t 
Aghast at Destruction of 

Petropavlovsk.
are

Retirement to Harbin Will Cause 
Great Risk of Chinese 

Uprising.

New York, May 9.—A rear-end colli
sion between two trains on the Third 
avenue elevated, between 56th and 57th 

'8Sreati today killed Motorman Cornell, 
or the rear tram, and seriously injured 
five passengers. The motor car of the 
rear train was thrown half off the ele
vated structure. Fire apparatus was 
summoned and the firemen took the in
jured down the ladders.

Corner Seholer tonight ordered the 
arrefit; of the conductors of both trains 

2he. motorman of the first train. 
■Ilie .first tram had been held up for re
pairs and was at a standstill when the 
accident occurred.

Many Hundreds-ef, Japanese 
Seen In One of Thel r Field 

Hospitals.
St. Petersburg, May 10, 3:40 a.n 

Tlie war commission adjourned at a 1 
àour this morning, but did not mi 
ppblic any despatches 
East. This is accepted as an indi 
-tkto rbhat no fresh collisions have 
cur red. The Cossacks in touch w 
the Japanese are simply small deta 
meats which are observing the 
mente of the enemy in order to k( 
General Kuropatkin property informe 

■ iThe censorship prevented; St. Pete 
burg papers receiving despatches tod; 
and tiie lack of information gave r 
to a fresh crop of rumors, Inciudi 
one that the armored cruiser Rurik h 
•been destroyed. The officials deny t± 
any information of this character h 
«been received, saying that the lat 
reports showed that the Rurik was i| 
damm-gcd and.' was in the harbor | 
.Vladivostock.
_ A letter, written by the Associât] 
Press correspondent at Port Arti*] 
which was written on the morning t| 
Petropavlovsk was destroyed, has be] 
received by the bureau here, and sal 
that the battleship Pobedia suffered 
very slight injurv f-rom the explosif 
of a Japanese mine beneath her Ml 

Advices from the Associated PxeJ 
oomespomdent on the Manchurian ba3 
of the Yalu, April 15, says the receij 
of the new® of the disaster to tiie Pe 
ropavJoyek spread consternation in tli 
•army. It was at first believed to be 
Me spread by the Chinese, ibut this ga^ 
place to the feeling that the army : 
try its utmost to uphold die honor 
glory of the fatherland.

1 St. (Petersburg, May 9.—The swift 
march of events at the theatre of war, 
the virtual abandonment by the Rus
sians of all their advanced positions 
along the Manchurian littoral, has 
created a deep impression among the 
people and a feeling of apprehens* 
-which the authorities contend is unwar- 
ranted by a calm consideration of the 
situation.
. While not attempting to minimize the 
importance of the advantages gained by 

. toe enemy jn the occupation of the 
Liaotung peninsula and the advance 
from the Yalu river, the general staff 
nevertheless declares that if R had not 
been for General Saesulitch^e rash stand 
at the lain, the retreat and the con
centration of General Kuropatkin’s 
army upon its normal line of defence 
wou.d have been regarded as a master
ly piece of strategy. The equanimity of 
the government is shown -by the free 
publication of all news telegrams from 
-abroad, some being of 
tioual character.
JAt the general staff the one dominant 
if6? #* ‘5at t le developments of the 
Jast few days make it certain that the 
?var V''11 be long and bitter. There, it 
is said, that half a million men, will 
have been required to hold Southern 
Manchuria. The real truth seems to 
be „ that General Kuropatkin has 
much over 200,000 men south of 
bin, and he is determined to pursue the 

1vas maPPed out at first— to allow the enemy to follow him back 
"d® the heart of Manchuria until strong 
enough to assume the offensive.

2®°®ated Press is informed that 
Bussian garrison is still at 

Chn ang, the unteuability of the 
.position is fully realized and prepara
tions for dismantling the forts and «-
ÏÏ!tedg Th îSrnson haT6 been eom- 
th!r!d'orilTh v.RU8,S,a? gunboat Sivouch 
Itnere will be destroyed. The same

, thing applies to. Haichpng, 25 miles 
ti°nnthnf 6h Xetr: Chwang. The ques- 
liaV/n!10!1"8 tj16 (Russian position at

•cîed!nfnrehrinUtenable U the enem-v eue- 
hW» bnnÆ1Dg up a guPerior force 

.niomg the northern road to Mv.kden.
An ultimate retirement to ITtirTvin 

_might possibly incur the danger of a

SASSflSeU:
"oftehf fh|anwiuginno^an„CfhUtrh™' 

e,t hoetiltiy might become ' 
tive. The possibility of active opera-
reMdwRh‘adiV0St0Ck also has t0 be

^r«W5t!S66.‘
:P3s-‘S£^i/e?aKi
iSCSt, S” s=»
wnCr?Se-, îbe eéuéralSfff^repeàte ^ 
tieJe, ‘Ta-

ius-st that the extent of the Russianieheed °MtheJelB riTer bas6be?n" 
losses’• -Jm f D0 . guesswork of our itoff ’ member of the general
for -r» t£y has 1,een accounted for. Let the enemy publish theirs."

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

HOTEL WORKERS CONVENE. •from the

Rochester, N. Y., May £—The twelfth m 
uuuuai international convention of the Toronto, May 9—A motion 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees’ Alii- today before five judges iuB£S ^^ulTer^ ^MenT agf^nVOTJ

Donalhd: edit" of theVohe; calling

-------------<0------------ - ast ^riday in which payment by Mr
FRENCH MARINERS’ STRIKE. (Dunlop, M. L. A., for North Reufreu 

,t> . election expense bill of S7<vin ..
^ay accordance iwith compared with the very corrupt iv-iiL*£ t!!C1 m0n o£ a committee appointed »rCarlmg $9,000 London elmiol à !

uf the merchant marine ^air* Kellmuth argued that this onn 
now ou strike the officers of the French meuê made it impossible for hi!
‘ia® eteamers St. Simon, Labrador, Car- *> <*tain a fair trial of ihe protest 2- 
ada, L Aquitaine and Ferdinand Da Pending against his election P The onZ 
Lessepe have left these vessels. The J'eae,'7ed its decision upon the motion ‘ 
Officers Of La Savoie will leave that THOUSANDS OF IMAnr^xw”.'

tom®rrow. but the French line is i Quebec Mav Q _n M o ^AXT6!- 
confident that it will be able to make grants were landau .^ver 2,000 immi- 
arrangements by which the ship will Allan line steam!! hr™ î^terday. The 
saii as nsuai next Saturday, nnd c!i! Ttl

STOCK BROKERS SUSPEND. Thursday“ifh'“nTariy^WO^ard1^.0'1
Chicago .Firm Carried Under by Recent ’week"^iil dbring eth!e torn! e”d of<' t!"

■Woodeud Failure in N. Y. 7,000 in fivc d!ya t0tal up to about

Chicago May 9.-Floyd Crawford & ‘’Son16 w?aU fofT15™,î
Co., bankmg and brokerage house of ™ -bed this morning ' He »!TV 'a4
SL^Wwi^ » aSt^hkicf|- claL66' a DTOmin^ Mason âpd a J™

M ^XT«BAL HARBOR.
that ail open trades with the^fim b| 'mks°im^.! ’ Ma^ ,9-—Tha hadbor com-
Srtir- 'rsk

i-ST ««h sra,',°. is, •ss ,t g,;:
ïS.“f” ïi'.ï

ti|aCti!nge 4da°7fi inveï- of^hePCah!!j- 6ng‘,neer o£ construction
tigation. The firm has about twenty- been “aAau ,PaclfiC Railway, has 

in, tb.e üuited States and «ITf! chief engineer in’ suc- 
SUeFi!nsIontrea "v Its members were A. H- McHenry, resigned.
Fvnh!n»e a P-ember of the Consolidated ™RE AT RICHMOND CORNER 
Exchange since November, 1902, and -Woodstock, N B Mav Q_pv«n/ 
dl'tM " fî2W^°r!’ ^h06e membership buildings, iiicluding"hoases 9= n,f2™en 

September, 1903. The sc- were burned at Itichmmid tion today was because of irregularities IUS<lt- M 'vomer last
m business transactions. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

Æ' mw^erora^ew^Rr1^' 
,^nNe™â-

prominent lawyer dead.
Hamilton, May 9.—John Orearer K 

O., one of the best known lawyer’s in 
dJ^ ye®tOTday aged sixty. 

r1®"1 yyare. He had (been crown it.
muDtr ot Wentworth for over twenty years-.

WIN N rfEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 9.-Pat Burns of Cal- 

gary has a contract to furnish an 
American firm with 3,500 steers,' each 
to weigh over 1,450 pounds. These an- 
S**3 “6 to he used jn supplying the 
Klondike trade this season

bein,g pipped now, are 
g°°ru co°df1tlon>. having been grain 

fed. Ihe bulk of the shipments will 
bem?ade ab°ut July or August. 
'-Ir“.*,“u-£a*0£r# Aancouver hartender,86 ^-Sexton, at It. Bonh ' ' 

îafe hotel* received a month’s sentence 
guest 8 8 diamoud ring from a
Oiml,eLailL. Frank Burke> of Midland, 
Quebec, was presented with a hat and 
address by the Fort William -board of
honrfr oSfarday.i,nieht- he having the 
is!!! n!f,baiug tbie captain to bring the 
ïhLïif'.'x harbor this season.
rhe wîd ’P.ed Ibe .duck and cheered 
the boat as it passed in.

bevera! hundred former Canadians, 
Jjf"? residents of Marquette constit
uency, have been naturalized at Brand- 
don court house and 
Dominion elections.

Rumor is current here that 
IHowell, K. C., will be elevated 
bench in November.

Waibter Stewart, a rancher in the dis
trict of Deyi^burg, was drowned near 
Ukotoks xviule on liis way to the stock 
show here. He was driving in a num- 
'Der of cattle, and in crossing the Bow 
river tins horse Jost his footing and threw 
me nder. Stewart was swept away. 
Deceased was 24 years of age.

was made 
suit of ap- 
a writ of 
•A. Mac-

mo
ion

©orreepoedent
70 Russian /

a most sensa-

munot
Har-

Ttoe correspondents say that Lieu 
General Sassiulitoh was closely watc 
ing the Japanese, who were slowly <m 
leebng on -the Korean bank of ti 
Yalu. They add that they understo 
the Japanese proposed to cross by ti 
same route used in the Chinese-J ap a ue 
war, and that the army 
the Japanese would find 
iwouJd not have such an

was confidei 
that the

The reinforcements prepam^for Gei 
•Kuropatkin are being hurried. Th 
last stage of the mobilization of th 
10th and 17th army corps 
nalized by the calling but of the r 
serves in the Moscow and Kparko 
provinces. They will go to the fron 
thus placing another 100,000 
Gen. Kuropatkin’s disposal.

The announcement of the mobilizatioi 
of four army corps along the Volga ii 
expected next month. The reserves o 
each army corps involves about 20,00J 
meu. An army corps in time of peacj 
numbers 20,000 men and in war timJ 
50,000. An army corps on a war foot] 
ing includes three infantry divisions o 
four regiments each of three battalions 
a division of cavalry consisting of thred 
regiments of six squadrons each, onq 
Cossack regiment, a brigade of field an 
tillery and a brigade of horse artillerd 
of 120 guns and also three detachments 
of engineers and sappers. By the del 
parture of these troops the Russian Eu-I 
ropeau army will lose six out of thirty- 
one army corps. The previous drafts of 
troops from European Russia had beep 
formed into Siberian rifle battalions 
without changing the reorganization of 
the Emperor’s forces on this side of the 
(Urals. The present corps will be trans
ferred speedily to ^lanchuria, retaining 
their present officers and staffs.

The details of the Russian foreign 
°,re exPected to be announced here 

officially May 12th. Prices on the 
Bourse, which have beeu very weak 
since the Yalu (battle, had a further 
fall today, Russian imperial fours de
clining one per cent to 89.
. The statement that Russia is prepar
ing to make an elaborate exhibit at St. 
iLouis is incorrect. There will be no I 
official participation by Russia, but 
there will be a Russian art section and 
some private exhibits.

I
has beeu si

I men a!

i

Van Horne and 
Panama Canal

Retiring From ‘
New Chwang

THE CONFERENCE 
OBJECTS TO GRAFTS

AMERICAN INTERESTS 
TO BE SAFEGUARDED

Big Fight Reported.
-— ;

• _ I’aris, M-ay 11.—Tîie Matin’s •
• '”*• Petersburg correspondent Ï

i pE,SBï€S :
. tiie Russmns ajid Gen-. Knroki’s •
• R.™San8' ^ eays, lost •• Èîf,lly’ tueut.-Geoeral Sassulitch 2• (being among the killed. 2

the
zone 

împera- The Gathering at Los Angeles 
Wants to Know a Few 

Things.

liyndlcate Secures Trans-Mexi
can Line to Compete With 

Waterway.

Washington Government Pro
pose to Send Battleship 

to New Chwang.

Fifteen Thousand Russians Will 
Leave Manchurian City 

for Laloyang.

Part of Vladivostock Fleet Said 
to Have Now Been 

Locked Out.

Los Angeles May 9.-A matter which
aroused feeling at today’s ■
session of the Methodist general con- iriver wpta __ v
fexence ,was a resolution preeented by Koreans Japanese and? debate from Ohio askii^ that a dl SSi ieL^w • attack-
tailed Statement of salariée, -traveaiing than^^Tl&*3a«?7 more
expenses, bouse rent and all other e£ low îlitbe El?’ is a
penses of -bislops and other general con- the’ lerel of^ ehl’ a *ew,teet above 
fenenee officers be prepared £ndl>re«mt- eton-bbLtl ^Lwater without
ed -to the eonferemoe. Rev. Dr Bristol of em exoept on its south-Washington, D. C„ r^tesled ^i’n^t ^

Officers to devote their tlme to thf J=^try on its
ohurcih and no-t to making motoey -by bery Two elhrub-writing -books. If they 1ère wittag hy^thro^tog X^ fo^h8a\rthe v.8^0” 
books and having them published bv side . t° .î116 Mamtimnanthe--book eon-eern, he thought the coi^ the muau hour, while 
ficrenee shmüd know h-ow much, money sheills the ^^)Tani^^ with
wae being made by them. Dr. Bovde si an droiu. •w'^eDlCe ^
of H^burg, did not think the-emerai week^but «he paet
oooferenoe “should lower its d&y” for»ix*miLv ° t^eiT ^ wae
-by going into the private -busiiiiiees of itussi^nL.i^ J.j°°kLd- 88 ille 
Ms general officers and invesitigiating during the night oved tb®® batterie»
■their private accounts. The resolution Snoa ,was fiuaJIy adopted. -Heffn’n13 1 o clock the Japanese

Judge Sibley of Iowa, offered a reao- the^K’oreL.f1*!811?? *5? distance from 
htiion -prolri-bdtmg divorce, except for of /the Yalu whnîe* • ^anckiuiriau bank 
adultery, final desertion, -eruetto^ tr ne- The 18 aba?‘t miles.

the-jafanese loan. ÏÏiïTLLAB0R TROü^E settled.
' New York, May 9.-Khan Loeb & Co. Jap!|eg!bft- twren^hT HMruatio^J '**"
have completed the formation of the oould hTÏSn Structurai Iron Workers aE6 a

MyTM'Siffl’VJsaK SSHS^sas-ST6 erffsansrtSSSday bids for the new bonds were made coucentrat^^^Tone hAt ’,a «ecting a bridge tor
Mice îl 3 per ce°t over the the shells throw n burstmf ove^a’ Email T‘^-Wa.v- S men on *3
about h 6y W6re 10 be lesued area witii wooderful pr&sion. ^S?I>any>1'^!1 resume

MV was « perfect shower of puffs of white comMeriL whadh means the
smoke at this place, and the^observere eompJetKul of the Wabash railroad, 
evuid see the work of an, occationaj shell 
as it dug a great hole in the earth and 
scattered quantities of rock. Still the 
toussaans remained silent. There was 
uo answering fire from- them until the 

daI>an6®e line was within a few 
hundred yards of the river bank. Then 

«, n , eharo volleye burst almost si-multaneous-
No Preceding Year Ever Showed iLv^miT9eTeral ^'dhes and the at- n,„ . . n

Such Unfavorable Cohdlt- ° thZ »RC?rt ^rescntcd By
Ions In May. th^6 £rom COTered i”6i,ti<me high above thc Russian Minister to

They lay behind the sand hillocks, re- Korea.

c^satTn thdr horror Petersburg Ma y 10,-The final
toe lines. They were in no wÿ kheltere 5far<hng tke <®mbat at Oho-
^aD<? Protected. A’ stretcher was com- ™ulp01 R-orea. has been pronounced by 
2L*2L%£* fidd> .mdicating that M- FarJoff. the Unssiau minister to
eiau smokeless ^w^r -was ’exeellenu 1î<fe offltial «Port is gazetted
Its use made it impossible for the Jap- *e offlc‘-d messenger this morning, 
anese to discern the exact positions 5 Pavk>ff says : “The commander of 
bero.eDemy °r *° estimate their num- toe Viekobuirg sent a boat with a sur-

Soon- after 8 o'clock the Russian fire fT™ t0.,°ffer ™ed,caJ to the wonnd- 
was largely silenced by the combined 5*1“?, toe emtsers I ariag and Korletz, 
artillery and infantry attack of the bUt toe officer in charge stated, in the 
Japanese^ aud parties ot the enemy’s HSLiuA18 eommander, that it was 
troops could be seen hurrying upwards kl.m to take any -Russians
over the mountain roads. Two regi- 5? ltxZ?r5 Me1®h,P- The commander of 
5.emt^Ja£>an<iee (kwps, direotly oppo- A ag toereupon declined- assist- 
site /Wiju, and another near a village MÎSi „
?? west, ran to the river, stopping , eemmander of the Vicksburgto fire now and then as they aidva^^L to receive the impérial, mission
and cheering «s they hurried forward r .* was compelled to leave Korea tout 

was closer than that ,î?d<**oed ti1,6 ?®er' stating that I would 
kept -by the British or American troone rench enieer.

ÏS&StXïïS.Mb- - M 3TSSLÏ
One Japanese soldier in one of these L‘,B,le would receive these meu,

regiments carried something white with —Amencan commander potitively 
him. This was seen- and it caused a raîuaed to do- so."

Once you become acquainted wltn the 'shout to go up that the Russians had 
""‘J® ®.f Dr. ^Obese’s Ointment and the eprrendereri, but-upon -reaching the top 
225 W 'w«y8 In which it i. useful 1n <K the first Russian trench, 100 yards 
2SE**» you wou!d not think ot being up tire hillside, this -man shot out a 
b ll5 ' Et,ema- »alt toeum, scald Japanese flag and waved it ™«nd fro
SSpft S^JBS] S3
ary aooÆlng* | fÆn t^tted^v ^ th”f

coM,*LptTon ' £3”8>t ^ S2
the extent of 1.MO.OOOke|.,^.Bn8,an<l

Steamer About to Inaugurate 
Canadian Service With 

Republic.

Washington, May 9.-Secretary Hay 
today had a consultation with the 
(Pretiident respecting the advisability of 
again «ending a warship to New 
Lhwang to safeguard American in- 
îî£îSt% a“d t0 Pfevent outrages upon 
th» Tîfo/?lguers by brisands between 
the Russian evacuation and Japanese 
occupation of the port, 
lieved that an iutimation 
conveyed from the British government 
to the American government that the 
despatch of a United States ship to 
New Chwang might present the ap
pearance of undue activity on the part 
of a single power.

The navy department has several 
vessels within two or three days’ sail 
of New Chwang, the nearest being the 
Raleigh now at Chemulpo, while the 
Helena and Wilmington are at Weu- 
CincFnaJ1,®1 • beI°Y Shanghai, and the 
to Chenmlpo. °U ^ W8y ti0m Chto,0°

.R'be “avy department has cabled Ad
miral Cooper, commander-in-chief of the 
China squadron to send a cruiser and 
gunboat to Cheefoo. This is the near- 

P°rt t0 Port -Arthur, but is SK*,»? zeme. military operations.
Idmiral coonper ^ Te6Sele is lelt t0

The ani-

the

1
SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST. '

New York, May 9.—The government 
of President Diaz has acquired by pur
chase the Vera Cruz and Pacific Rail
way, which will be turned over to the 
ivau Home-Pearson syndicate to be 
operated as a part of the Tehauiite Pes

Shumnfc-m r>e x-r a. r^1116, ThlP givee a road ^om Salinathe five kménPwi,?Iay 9VA11 hope that Cruz ou the 'Pacific to a deep water 
Thuradlv tkereVmp.rlsoned 011 terminus ou tho gulf far superior to
Can mhiL ifnVîî barurag Locust that at Coatzocoalcos, and will enable
mîm wïll i h 2 abandoned and the the operators to compete with the 
the flames T fiL£<KI«ded-t0 eîtiuguish £a?®™a ,cailal m transportation of 
in ttemL A fi fire 16 sbl1 raging freight and passengers between the At- 

tne mme. lantic seaboard and a portion of the
Pacific.

A Canadian Pacific steamer is shortly 
to be placed on the line from Halifax 
via Havana to Vera Cruz and will util- 
îze a connection uow offered by the 
Vera Cruz and Salina Cruz route in 
making connection with Pacific coast 
and steam lises to Central America, 
Chili and the Australian colonies as 
well with San Francisco, the North Pa
cifie and the Orient.

London. May 9.—The Tokio 
«pondent of the Daily Chronicle says 
tiiat 15,000 Russians are retiring from 
New Chwang to Liaoyang.

The correspondent also says that 
Chinese bandus have destroyed the road 
to iashiehia and to Hnacheng, 
«Russians are making a new roacL 
«L-™6 adds that -bandits
have attacked and cut other parts of 
the railroad, and points out that the 
capture of Dalny will enable the Japan
ese to cut off Port Arthur’s electrical supply.

The Daily Telegraph’s Seoul corre
spondent says: lit is Believed here that 
a portion of the Russian Vladivoetock 
fleet has been successfully shut out 
and as now in the Sea of Japan frying 
to evade the Japanese." 8

It is be
ll as been

eorre-

The
—»

LAWYER BANGS KNEW 
MONEY WAS STOLENmay vote at next

AGREEMENT REACHED. H. M. 
to theCleveland, May 9.—The executive 

committee of the lake carriers met With 
•the representatives of the Seamen’s 
Union today and practically reached an
reTe™teof T/™?8
request of the men for overtime in
nXd myheC8Se a ?hen they are com- 
pelied to be on duty over certain hours

Regina Banister Turns King's 
Evidence and Wilcox is 

Committed.Shanhaikwan, May 9.-/The evacua
tion of New Chwang continues. 
Russian authorities promised ito leave 
a sufficient rearguard -to prevent the 
,utunese bandits from ransacking the 
town. Nothing further has been heard 
of the Japanese transports which 
seen recently near Kaidhau.

The Russians are commandeering cat-
toe weet gid6 pf the Uao rlver

and the Chinese are indignant at this 
»rocedjure. Bight -hundred cattle have
^.v^^tNew^Ghvt^rtZ'n

sra ^srssss- with
Dhrfoo, May 9.—A letter received 

mere from New Chwang says -the Rus- 
“-ro® maintaining only a small force 
a*t that place. Ohinese carts are net 
allowed to leave New Ohwang, as -they 
are wanted for -use in -the reùaoval of 
iR-uesaam effects.

exportation from New Ohwang 
of -beau cakes and other produce is not 
restricted, and a number of steamships 
•are going there for cargoes.

PERU TO ARBITRATE.

Lima, Peru, May 9.—Foreign Minis
ter Pardo aud Colombian Minister 
Tanso* today signed a convention by 
which ail boundary questions will be 
settled by submitting (he questions to 
the King of Spain.

Winnipeg, May 10.—-Lawyer Bangs, 
released on bail in connection with the 
\vileox trial, gave sensational evidence 
at the hearing iu Regina yesterday. He , 
appeared as a witness for the crown 
and admitted receiving money which 
he knew to be stolen. Wilcox, the ac
cused, telling him where to find the hid
ing place of th® Bank of Hamilton 
•bills. At the conclusion Wilcox was 
committed for trial.
• Bangs refused to give evidence an
swering Grown Prosecutor Johnstone's 
questions uuless giveu protection against 
incriminating statements.

Witness stated that he received about 
$7,000 or $8,000 in Bank of Hamilton 
bills, $5 and $10 denominations. Asked 
where he got them, witness replied from 
a client, what client he would not say. 
After some argument he received the 
crown’s protection and went on.

The sale of the Clarendon hotel for ! 
$145,000 from C. F. Bunnell to C. G. 
Gregory is announced.

* ^Lord Strathcona has given $1,000 to 
Pat Portage hospital.
: Already permits for 766 structures, 
valued at $2.318.300 have been author
ized by the building inspector this sea
son.

YOUNG WENTZ FOUND. .

Richmond, Ya„ May. 9.—Richard 
Wen-tz, sou of the Philadelphia million- 
aire, missing since October 14 1903 
has been found, but the discovery is 
”0‘°„ne to caUT joy to the stricken 
father.. The body of the young mau 
was discovered yesterday afternoon at 
Kellyview, Wise county, about a mile 
trom the spot where he was last seen 
and to add to tire mystery the body lay 
m full view, although search had been 
made there previously without finding 
auy trace of it. The body was found* 
ft is said, from an unquestionable 
source, at Bigstone Gap, but no details 
liave yet beeu received that tend to 
clear up .the mystery that still surrounds 
the case. Wentz was manager of his 
father s mining property in Wise couu- 
ty. Since hie disappearance hds father 
nas offered a fortune in retvards, and 
there is scarcely a foot of ground in 
the county that has not been tramped 
over m the search for him. The fact 
that the remains are in such a good 
state of preservation after so long a 
time adds to the extremely strange as
pect of the case. Some interesting de
velopments are looked fcr.

ANOTHER PROMOTER 
COMES TO GRIEF

were
GENERAL RETREAT 

HAS BEEN ORDERED
and

Terah Hooley Arrested In Lon
don on a Charge of 

Conspiracy.
Russian Commander Orders 

Retirement Pending Rein 
forcements.

a

WHEAT OUTLOOK
CONSIDERED BAD

•’ London, May 10.-E. Terah Hooley, 
whose meteoric career and promotion of 
companies astonished the world a few 
years ago, was arrested in London to
day on a charge of conspiracy to de
fraud.

Hooley’s colossal bankruptcy, aud pro
ceedings arising therefrom, were the 
sensation of 1898. Since then he has 
(been connected with various promotious 
some of which led to court proceedings. 
- -Heury J. Lawson, auothér

FINAL WORD RE 
CHEMULPO COMBAT Paris, May 9.—The correspondent at 

St. Petersburg of the Echo De Paris 
telegraphs as follows: ‘General Kuro
patkin has ordered 
and uo doubt intends to avoid a battle 
until he -has sufficient forces, 
tually has at his disposal 
than 160,000 meu, exclusive of the gar
rison at Port Arthur, which consists of 
39,000 and the garrison at New 
Ohwang "of 15,000.

“A genera] who knows of the mobili
zation tells me that the last 100,000 
men making up the required 500,000 
men will leave Karau July 21st. He 
adding,tire will be very sick if the rail
way is not working well.’

a general retreat,

He ac- 
not more

Washington, May 10.—Returns to the 
chief of the -bureau of statistics of the 
United States department of agriculture 
made np to May 1st, show that the 
under winter wheat in cultivation on 
that date to have been about 27,083 500 
acres. This is 4,932.700 acres, or 15.4 
per cent tees than the area sown last 
fall and 6,427,000 acres or 18.7 less than 
the area of winter wheat harvested last 
year. -For the 27.083,500 acres remaiu- 
LSf. under cultivation tue average con- 
d'tion on May 1st was 76.5, which is 
identical with that reported on April 
let, tor toe entire acreage sown. The 
|,aaral conditions averages reported on 
(May 1, 1903, and May 1, 1902, 
f^ 92.6 and 76.4, the mean of 

«î ver^fes of the Iast ten yehrs being 84.2. The average condition of 
winter rye on May let was 81.2, as 
compared with 823 on April 1st, 1904; 
d-3 011 -tii.v 1, 1903, aud 89.5, the mean 

or the May average of the last ten 
years. The available records of the 
department show for no preceding 
yt-8 r such uniformity of unfavorable 
conditions as is reported this mouth.

company
promoter, was also arrested today in 
connection with the Hooley charge.
, A receiving order in bankruptcy was 
issued agaiust Ernest Terah Hooley on 
June 9, 1898. Hooley at that time
7^=tthR,-t188estnrCompany Promoter in 
•Great Britain. He was prominently in- 
tereeted in bicycle, land and meat ex- 
tract concerns, and was supposed to be 
a multi-millionaire. He reached the 
pinnacle of his eminence in 1898, when
«lltPo°fmwt1eici,ahtire compauy- aa the re- 
cleared ?lh2Càob^OOWM SUpp0sed 10 ha'«

'Hooley and Lawson were subseqnent- 
brought up at Bow street police

f rauding^A.6Jr. -Pasme ofltSO OOObv selb i May 10-Passengers «riv
ing him shares of -Si-beriau ’ gold mines ‘Ï8 t°day. from Xew Chwang say that 
and other worthless concerns. Bail for V16 force probably left that
SiïSiS.Tîî £?ad at fdO.000. Which was Place duriug the night. Many had al-
Stt8tee&t wa^not’procured88 ^ y*atoday "d re-

--------- —o------------V mainiug made no secret of .their inten-
GOVERNOR of CANAL GONE. tiou t0 leeTe-

The Tamarack copper mine, -in the 
Lake Superior region, Is said to -be the 
deepest shaft in the world. It is now 
aown 4,973 feet. The same company has 
another shaft which comes within 35 feet 
of 'being as deep as the Tamarack.

area
BANDITS READY TO 

LOOT NEW CHWANG
APANESE LOSSES

at yalu battle It iti not likely that General Kuro
patkin will fatigue his troops unnec- 
eeeanly. Unless the Japanese press 
"Lrmi j e retire from Liaoyang to 
-Mukden or even to Harbin. Retreat 
certainly is painful, but it is 
dispensable.”

'ÊÊÈÊIÊiÊm.
no means least important— 

cornea that of

Await the Departure of the 
Last Russian Soldier to 

Start Work.

Official Reports of Killed and 
Wounded on First of 

May.

now m- discoveriea in m

• dneed, and has, we understand, been used in the 
! Continental Hospitals by Ricard, Roe tan, JoberL

> ’ Velpeau,Maisonnenve, the well-known Chassai?-
nac,and indeed by all whoa** regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was acme time 
siace uniformly adopted, and thatltis-worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is no ddtibt Prom the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has (like the famed philosopher’s 
•tone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generousminds; and far beyond tbemere power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—-of trans
mutin g the baser metals into gold Is surely the dis- 
covery of sjremedy so potent as toreplenish the fail- 

1 ingenergies of the confirmed roui in the one case, 
ana in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 

! to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
i the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
, acquired or inherited disease in all them protean
• forms as to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

‘ FATAL COLLISION.

Two 'Men Killed in Wreck in New 
York State.

were re-
'lokio, May 9, 5 p.m.—The officia» re

port of the Japanese casualties at the 
'babtie on the Yalu, May 1st, shows that 
the Guards lost one officer and twenty 
men killed, and had seven officers and 
one 'hundred and twenty-two men 
wounded. -Ibe second divhskxu- Joet one 
officer land eighty-four men killed and 
thirteen offioeis and three hundred and 
bye men were wounded. The twelfth, 
division had three officers and seventy- 
«ix men killed Mid five officers and two 
hundred and sixty7three

New York, May 10.—-Two men 
•killed at 1 o’dlock this morning 1 
wreck of a southbound Adams* Express 
special at Port Chester, N. Y., on the 
New York-New Haven railway. The 
dead are Engineer Larti Keenan and 
Fireman John Howes, both of Boston. 
The tnâin was composed of six Adams’ 
Express cars and was due in New York 
from Boston at 1 a.m. It carried 
P|a6dq9gers. It is stated tiiat while 
crossing from one track to another the 
engine and two express cars left the 
rails and toppled over the embankment 
into the river, which at that point ds 
very shallow. Keenan and Howes were 
carried over in the locomotive and were 
crushed to death. .So far as reported, 
no other person was injured. The body 
of (Engineer Keenan is said not to have 
been fouud, and is supposed to ibe buried 
In the mud of the river bed. The two 
cars that went over the embankment 
earned générai merchandise.

were ou

There is no activity whatever at the 
forts, where there are still guiie ready 
for operation.

Three thousand bandits are camped 
outside the walls of New Chwang, 
ready to begin looting the moment the 
last Russian soldier has left the city. 
There are many foreign camp follow
ers with the bandits who are giving the 
Russians much trouble along the rail
way between New Chwang and Muk
den. Last week they destroyed a cul- 
vert and delayed traffic for four days..

Itoe Japanese fleet was iu force off 
Port Arthur on Monday, but did not 
make auy hostile demonstration.

'Washington, May 9.-G@neraI George 
L. Dans, the army member of the Isth
mus canal commission, iff Sppointed eov- 
^=r American zone on the isth
mus. Until the'expiration of the fifty- 
eiçffitih, congress, the isthmus commission 
will exercise legislative authority over 

■too American strip. Governor Davis is 
authority to appoint one judge 

and the oomuuamon to choose another, 
if a second ds necessary.

-------------o-------------
Levers Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Seep 

JXiwdsr 1» e boon to any home. It disL> 
V Is ird cleans A the name time.

and

OF USB EVERY DAY. men wounded. no

(PAYMASTER ROBBED.
Oaxaoa, Mexico, Mav 9 —Othoen

rtedUVb^a7“/f 1116 National 
*'W“ad to Tehuan-tepeck, was assault- 

JT fini hep dite and died from 
01 J?k.TMmdai Tw* of his peons 
wounded, one of them very seri- ously. The bandits got wn wîÆ 

tween $2,000 and $3,000. The -»rai<» 
•have pursued them.

HOW TO KEEP WELL.
The best efforts of the great physicians 

are now expending In finding how to 
keep people well and prevent serious dis
ease. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food was pre
pared with this object In view, it Is not 
only a cure for diseases of the nerves, but 
a so a restorative to be used when vitality 
runs low and the weakened condition of 
the system Invites attack by fevers or 
contagious diseases.

THERAPI ssr *
, which tnay certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that hâs been created for this medicine wher» 
ever introduced appears to prove that It is des
tined to cast into oblivion all thoee questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical mett. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists ana merchants throughout the 
Wotid.—Diamond Fields Advertiser, KlMlSUBf.
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if] Dalny Probably Wi 
S8K5StII “ In Japan’s Handsthe offer of the Lake €arriers’ Aeeocia- 
tion to pay last year’s wage scale should 1 
be accepted or rejected. A prominent I— . „■
^pTob^i^îbeTo^n6^^^! oW; Reiterates the Reported

r5>e<*ed- He added that the members Capture Of the Russian 
masters and pilots’ association Stronaholdwere determined to secure a uniform « oirongneiflg • ' . ]

wage scale “or fight all summer.”
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St Petersburg 

Has No Late News
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half to^W.=d"ï£5
Port Arthur ■*= 
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SAILED FOR COLON.Absence of Declaration By Cen 
sor Taken to Mean Quiet In 

Far East.
New York, May MX—General George 

W. (Davre, governor of tiie Panama 
oanal zone, sailed today for Coton. Tllie 
general e first work will be to give the 
newly-acquired atrip American govern
ment. *

Communication Re-established 
With the Fortress By General 

Kuropetkln.
.#

Correspondent States Army Was 
Aghast at Destruction of 

Petropavlovsk. LAWN MOWERS, HOSE, ETC.the HAÏTI TROUBLE.

Gape Hayden,
Albert iS&lnave,
warning given ___
mmioan government, has mxt 
drawn and continues to gather many 
followers on the frontier, where the 
tiayben government ha»-» ordered » 
heavy concentration of force®

UNRAVELLING MYSTERY.

Two Men Now Charged With Murder 
of Young Wentz in Virginia.

St. Petersburg, May 10, 3:40 a.«n.— Knoxville, Tenn., May 10.—Warranta 
The war commission adjourned at a late 5ere 4&7e° foday on Silas Ison and

eESSsESI EÿraCft’Sll *-æ??&zsrjr
curr<ÿ. The Coeeacks in touch with ,bulid?/- T,he two men were being held Fnrree Prnm V0I« Paris." have ‘cross«r“fth«“fr^+;^w' iaîthe Japanese are simply small detach- j” ^aii the charge of. being^ fugitives CCS *r0m ’8*Ul combined their f wees With and
ii£l5K^ÆVop5^S o^^in/BHES oflSnï S, Petersburg U-The moat a^S'Tu R?VTort^h™

The censorship prevented- St. Peters- cauee a riding suit similar to the one imnm-tant , IL7 . . . ntost era! panic anSt-h^rnm^^o ^ 8e?> u ia reiterated that the Japanese
burg -papers receiving despatch^ totoy, worn by Wentz was found in their °®aal ae";9 ^ the front StS ti^rovolSThad^? ^' ha-ve occupied Dalny. I leaanT^
and the lack of information gave rise garters in the mountains. This suit p' ** houT la <het. telling of-foe There ie a panlc in^eneral^Sn»,. trustworthy aonrees that the

a.SstssysA,v&‘j! S»»"Æ'E.teV”!"”
lbeeu ^e<?eived saying that the latest —:----------- b--------------— about and -whether a -battle -was ueces- The pmenuraim on gold is equipments.” ’ * 1 011 811(1
Sagedjnd THE SAUNDERS ^ VïïWSjf’.Æ'Wtlea* --------------- -------------------" ' net

l"-wmtenhy the Associated .<><>.,„ - MINOR ENGAGEMENTS Tv^tT^! Zl££
P^ess con es pondent at Port Ajrtimir, ASSAULT CASE ifL?°Sjre<1 ^ 80 official- despatch show- m ■ «k rv —_ _ _ opinion inclines to the -belief that
whttoli was written on the morning the ** ^ the -activity of the JimanesA 'in AI ON A THF F D AMT ■General Ktiroki will succeed ivT
^^l°TSlWa,8 **%*»> iasVan ---------------- eastern Manch^ia. Juan^teS? 50 /'LU|><7 1 Ht t RIJNT kiting thffoSdJsbCXSlreceived by the bureau here, and says miles Northeast of Fengwangc3ieoc. was 1 and JLLaoyanjr and will «JinSi
that the -battleship, Pobedia suffered a Preliminary Hearind of Armeerl I oc'clrvied hy the Japanese May o.6- This ——— them to fight at a" disadvantage *It
very slight injnrv from toe explosion rl=»«mnary nearing Ot ACCUSCd enatilea an- advance alw toe bad roaS A Russian R.„,r.l D„ ^ .. » argued toaf itwiUbeim^âfbe
f ^ hull. Japs—Prisoners Seal to the flank either at Liao^mgor 8 '\USSIan General Reports At-|<foaeral Kuropatkin, d^sni a
Advices frofn the Associe ted Pmess .. I l#v v*ui • - -, M-ukden. The territory between itihe ffolfS of OuIdj^Ir R pv. j slender line of railway and witih Me

rL«tf. Mroctartw bank UP for Trial. ^ main road to PengwanlchSH^ ffi ' UUlpaStS Beyond army encumbered wito&^e^JlSe
of toe MWH Of Ai^ys 1kre<wpt ________— ®1I®r TayaDS jhae been penetrated by Yalu. Ujm retlremeait speedy enOTgh to eS>]|
25 „ uisaster to the Pet- 7 such a strong force of Japanese as to I ^llm choose his own grounds fh-p
ropavlOYsk spread itr„ the (From Tuesday’s Daily.) lead to tiie suggestion that another 0 --------------- ^ttiLe- On the other hand, it is argued
He mread be a Yesterday morning after the ordinary *2* landed at Takushan, of whiah ' St. Petersburg, May 10.-The general &Î*. “Vüfe 1!rom Lieutl-General £i£m-
place^totoe^eeUn^thtt^hï^^? 2 -cases in the Police court had been heard nh*Lout£lri* world has not -before heard. ^as received a despatch from tocideoital «tot in giving battle
Or its ufem<»tto^phoM toe h™ or^S ,tbe adjourned preliminary heating of . 2?e. activity of toe Japanese, how- <ohJ°lS^eral Karkevitch, dated May Gen-
glory of toe fatheriand * e “onor al>d tue six Japs accused of assaulting tiid- fver- lIias been expected and, therefore, .J, wl“ch says: ï?ïïi,5iï'?pa’1ta?’ lattere P&ns are
8 The eorres^dSfo ds'ay that Lieut- R?' Saunders at Sidney on April diminished toe eatisfaetton felt 5th 0M scouts discovered C h ^X>m toe
Geueral SaSitlitoh was eloeeiy watto- ^d last was proceeded with. mng ££ wmimmicatiou with a, .n‘l°S.alpUM’ fourteen miles north he will have rnudh
ing toe Japanese, who werestowlyeo!- n khe Tlcti“ of the assault first gave n^m"^hl!r- ™e. Slav swings foom T„mo^“han on *!*e left bank of the rphe nne^tino of
iecting on the KoreanhaAo? toe eTldeuce and after lunch Mr. -Fravne, P®831™?” to optimism as regXriy as „„iuhe-r nver a Japanese detachment t M the P<»sibilüty of the
Yalu. They add that toev nndeîefrïtd aawyer, and others testified to tfieir a Pfaduium, and Atexieff’s desiitch °oe regiment strong. During a fusillade a, weak spot in the de
toe Japanese Monied knowledge of the affair. produced a feeling among toe people w‘th a line of Japanese starnshooim K5 04 /«rt Arthur is also much de-
sameXte^LdT^OMn^JanL^ Mr' ^ayne, sawyer, of the Sidney ^ defeat Tt tCTalu airi toe one Cossack was killed. 6flalPskootera teted, and itis b^eved in some quarters 
war, and that toe army wasod&dent sawn“u. testified that one of the ac-1 °f oommnmcatiou- with T.wf Luanmyako, eight miles north of Lioved^ï ni.1^1 , —
the Jaipancse would find that they cuse<3, Yauo» assaulted Sauudere with should not have heed tak- Takushan, on the same bank of the tomnf ^ 8nd at‘
iwotid not have such an easy timey i°«,ale- aud tbe ottKTa went f»r him ttaJ General Europat- f*!" our, scouu were subjected to to -1 ?*? ?este™

The reinforcements prepared tor Gen >lth Piaces of lumber. Saunders ran ?any intention of making ^ {Ium the n«ht bank. On the same weakStt* are kltown lto b® the
Kuropatkin are beini buried" The v" a lumber pile and .fell and ta ‘“at“d<“P5Su, that the attempt on the main road lr«i SL» from ,
last stage of the mobilirntinn^ of Yano struck him with the axe on his « P°Tt Arthur was an absolute f euchwangcheug, four and a half mi'es ™on! Shanghai say10 th aud 17th arfoy corÿl Me b4n a?gî ^ht chest. Witness identified the are! of the enemy’s plan ofoS frfm Salitzaipudza, on theTattoh'S I 31 MÆ^lia8 de"
nalized by the calling out of ^the re- -Saund6ra turned on his face aud Yano ??1f?te“d'Jaa. b®u;?d fo occur sooner SIS.^ tweuty-one miles north of I that the A^fdBr
serves in the Moscow and KoarkoFf struck him again with the axe on his >J, 8*.1 b® Russiane should -^akushan, the extreme outposts of the Sir Henri. e^?ieeTaoïate ^“kdeoi.
provinces. They will go to thePfrout, î?Puldtr' Witness then endeavored to ^LÎb^S?liyh%,,t’hey had Gme to pre- ÎF^y ? ««outs, who hid in the moun- hi- pleuré a^fnptmclw1^3a3; attack*d 
thus Dlaciner another i nn rwvi ma,, „l tak© the axe from Yano. Tbe others I t-he defence of -Tort Actihur I fortnight ago, is at hisGen. Kuropatkin’s disiiml?00 wfre clubbing Saunders, struck ^ fon®al Kuropatkin could relieve *0“ the foliowii^ day, Japanese ^ S^onic hfari ^.hte °T;

The announcement of the mobilization ^‘tness arm a?d prevented him getting * sonth^nf d- at,H»ndajon, six miles midnight tonight it^U^re^S^i
of four army corps along the Volga is ,?xe fr0“ iano. Alfred Sevüîe, one People naturally wish for more «(“îho LÉ?btaaipudza and in the valley though his dewto is ^
expected next month. The reserves of e™P1°Jrees of the mill, came up c.ern'1®^ tine re-eetabliebatteint tif .ri v er near the mouth of I mediately there iq nn am"
each army corps involves about 2o"oO0 iïLjenï t0„«et lhe Me’ too- Yano f.. co™n™kation with Port Arthur. ‘^Are^d^108?*0- foTÎwrèc  ̂ P°eit,Te chence
men. An army corps in time of peace clias®(? Seville about 100 yards, they know definitetfy is that tbe trame!!001^1?8! Chinese information, I * , ,
numbers 20,000 men amd in wartime 8wi”8ing the axe, making cuts at him Ï“-I«md has been repaired and- that at detachments numbering three ,Tfrom
50,000. Au army corpe ou a war fo™ 88 be followed. Witness returned and 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon toe 8ret i™8^ regiments in all, are in the Î^S8?8, d^*d. Ma7 1», says: “An ae- 
ing includes three infantry divisions of |aw Plree of the accused still dubbing def'2”‘tc?l paf5Sd over tbe reconetoucted Hnv?n8!,n8»'flft6eu ot tweutY miles from 5°™ Fan Arthur to
four regiments each of three battalions Saunders. These were Nishi, Nishno telesraph. There probably hue been Do/a“?ke." «ccmred May 8 near Tieling.
a division of cavalry consisting of three aud Sakai, identified by witness. Mrs. î”™8 flshtmg, but wtoetoer with Japan- h «"tkdtxlt8ra?.l.fro,n General Karkevitch I -jS p^?1*?rs ,wer8 killed and fifty
regiments of six squadrons each one Cudhee, wife of the manager of mill, ®^eyeseela or with tiie troops nertfa of dated 'May 8th, reports that the Korean permanent way was
Cossack regiment, a brigade of field ar- Çame out aud screamed and the accused ?*î*88w?' œ not known, nor have toe ®a,T*a.P of Pekton on the Yalu river da™282d' is reported that a
«Her, and a brigade of horse artolery Iefft, Saund!”; Giubs used were piS «"hereabouts of toe Japanese landed-m, ™»,of men has sOT ^hoon greatiy maided the
of 120 guns aud also three detachments by 4,-1 by 3, etc. -Witness bbî1,<,oukthe™ pîrt ®f the Liaotung pen- î™d“e,d t0. -he Kusaian scouts, the Japamese landing at Piteewo.”
of engineers and sappers. By the de- .Teut to the Sidney hotel and reported msu a been definitely established-. ”#also glTmg UP «00 pounds of food I __________-________
panure of these troops the Russian Eu- 1 ,AK?fkter e the provincial police. It is safe to say, however, that no <in Anfu .»SaredJor tb® Japanese,
ropeau army will lose six out of thirty- Roberts of Sidney, setter in «^Sagement of importance has occurred hnrt nn -mother party of scouts
oue army corps. The previous drafts of ‘;.en S‘fdn.®y aawm 11, also gave his ver- m order to reestablish communication. wlth, » small detach- , _ „
troops from European Russia had been zLth assault. According to wit- Undoubtedly news of suchi victory Mven ÂcaTalïy at Medalieng, . Earis, May 9.-Harold T. Clarke, liv-
formed into Siberian rifle battalions th?'Î?“î,ri* °“* ot toe accused, came 7°”ld pnunptly be made public owing ta7nPd ™ ™08,?Uuh of Pokton, but sul- in New York and San Francisco,
without changing the reorganization of hands 1 WbT plle f*** a.n axe in his *® the .«kafo of toe temper of the pee- GeSerai Vnfrtw6!,8' °n fh? same da, ,£?n 04 late Jeremiah Clarke of Sau
the Emperor’s forces on this side of the w„„d£a s asked him what he P?« tonjght. All impatience arising from pfiLJf: rb‘rltc>> occupied the town Francreco, killed himself in a leading
(Urals. The present corps will be trails- r?a axe. He,«aid he was General Kuropatoin’s gradual with- TeHont HsVo "ie n7"?6 mjles eouth of | hotel here today by blowing off the tof
ferred speedily to Jtauchuria, retaining ^ ” a He «aid Saunders was ^"a1 £_«« disappeared. The Japanese, fhi„ he destroyed a consider- ”f J»s head with a revolver. He had
their present officers and staffs. 8n?d d cra,zyt Witness asked him toemg «mt the withdrawal was toor- dav Ut?i,-0j pro7isions. On that Ju,at arrived m Paris from Monte Carlo,

The details of the Russian foreign thAa8xe an? he refueed to give it ongjh, and- with toe care that has dis- a .third detachment of scouta tthere it is understood he lost heavily
loan are expected to be announced hère «£' s°dom!.ri kTpl getting closer to tmgnished their past operations, malting Îî rl!tlr“:6l,u "'V.b a small detachment ' aeavuy.
Officially May 12th. Ericas •: On the ®aandera turned around and P° Russians were left be- dapaDese’ the Russians sustaining
Bourse, which have been veto weak PUti b^hand under Odomari's chin and bud, eut toe vital line of comgmindca- Jo6aee’ 
since the Yalu -battle, had a further 8aid:-= You I,‘ Sav8 ?° paJ- for this after-1
fall today, Russian imperial fours de- thèè LS.t u°-d0niari ,iePlled that _ The Japanese division operating Mav 
dining one per cent to 89. - 2bey would get three hours’ pay. Saun- o and May G east of Tayangno must

The statement that Russia is prepar- uothinl d Odom»- di, S26.Pat they 801 **” ** <”ifused with toe arm, at FM- 
Jug to make an elaborate exhibit at St 22,.,m2' Gdomari had the axe in his sewo, because the latter debarked on 
(Louis is incorrect. There will be nô neïth w?th tof m dWUn8 il from undel" Ma?c 6‘ If a «bird a™, tod tadèd 
official participation by Russia but nel« ^Slta the blade up. at Takusliao it could brave moved to
there will -be a Russian art section aud rich^hand5 wiaxe, ^th his Ferngwangieken-g and flamked the B«s-
““,r™* Si» «A SWîîïlA SBA-S^SLfiS* “ -

sïïa’Ed’Lns’.î's» sSww*»"
there was going to be toonble odnmèîi fSffiT1 ta General Kuroki’s army, 
took the peevy from Saunders and made flct wias $î
a grab for the axe failing to ii lm^>ireased upon the Associated
Witness asked Saundere fo nut thP SS*JS 8 memb€r of the general staff

Regina Banister Turns King’s !

Evidence and Wilcox Is SSSj-^-a.*W ^t°fo

Committed. Z JSS ^etteTKuj^ ïïPT'éS

then left for the Japs’ bunk house, and 3f2 ^ejeloped, though the latter
m a few minutes they all came running ^ pTobabl« in view
over to the lumber pile. Witness told desp^-teh- of a force to Kuoagin-
Saunders to get away as there was n'
going to be trouble and the Japs were • ma^cihnyg on Hiaicheng is not
too many for him. Saunders again ^Portent as it would have been had
said he wasn’t afraid of them. Î&® R’uesaans continued to occupy New

At this, juncture -Mr. Frayne came °hwani!:-
°Lthe milh J Witness weut over to general KttTOki, in the view of ' an 

apd «Poke to him. After aatbonty here, (undoubtedly is informed 
rènn!( o8i Mfx Fra3"ne witness turned »f .toe .preparations for toe evaeuiatiou 
ing Ortèm.w W,f°U; V fiTl JaPa- iaolud- ofN«w CWang, and knowstouflto 
èagw°Snm!s attî9.k Saunders. Witness Russian -force operating on toe iLiao- 
WiL^ d s hlt one with n stick. to”g peninsula would promptly retire
Witness ran to try aud stop the tight;- should he advance to H-aiSSig In the
awav°f Mr vaps tol1 witue66 t0 «ay bgfit of these cousideratioSf'-he1 may 
a” y' Mr Frayne also ran in to help determine to boldly march -to' Liajoyung, 
tack Tim „,S8W VC0UPT of Jap« at- by toe nortoem road orTntoe
S, L!™ „,,alf°: Tb® Japs were at TOad by whwto the Rnissians retreated,
,(, fl?,u ?- th,ls time- Saunders was and along winch be has sent scouting
defending himself with a club or peevy. Parties. scouting

E-SS-ISrmstthv th, T^!d' Saunders ran, followed grew out of skirmishes along toe Yalu 
hjm with th4 °axl ° Witness6 could8not re™™”6 LieUt-GeDepal -SassuMtoh’s

1 B Blaèèoe,,JLV2° sèwel^alsè^gave rh w88 ^ved by

evidence on behalf of the prosecution fo^ay. set at rest all ru-
_ ®bo -fart adjourned fo?Tn toOT at roT
5 o clock to «How counsel for th» îîflli*.3 i Associated Press was au-
fence, iM-r. W. C. Moresby, attend f 1<nf0TFed today -that there
aome important celebration business 1 S n? ou -the part

After resuming the Mance^f^he ^V^off.to order an
evidence . was taken, Mr. Moresby re- make f jun<*î^?n 'with- bhe
s^rymfS hia cross-examination. 7 5m1 Tbe «ï'^^dron

The stipemdiary magistrate sent the raids ae a 'base for
pcrisoneii'» up for trial. 6 Tî1 be preserved intact until

the Baltic fleet arrives dn the Pacific,
WAR NOTES. | in AtwJIÏ111PT^SSd ®ea 80(1 report

The Japan Dafiy Herald says: rF***^1
The captain of the steamer -Foxton Hall, fnirtiner iSormed Prefis is

, M- mission being of a peaceful nature. It '̂>nn’ L_^ the garnison at 
concluded, on the cessation of the rreèüt -h^to^state/4^'8'1 ,Chen henetofare 
bombardment, that Port Arthur was an G,JT™ . 8tod-
undesirable port to anchor in. He want- I-iietro is no reason to keep the 
ed to get av-ay, to seek safety in flight, rtreugto of toe garrison at Port Arthur 
lint how? His late crew bad left; were «?****> „«ald the in lor mam of toe "Asso- 
enjoylng the hospitality of the place clated Press.
ashore. He offered them a handsome ad. "The Japanese know it ,because of 
ranee 1" wages, and plum duff dally if their perfect information We tore 
they world return to the ’ship. He en- twenty thousand soldiecT «rd re. JSI 
treated .them; he begged them; he appeal- sand lt?£r
ed to their patriotism; but to no par- be used on th. J tter will not
pose. The men were’ obdurate; they m-TtostTxtoe^iS excepting
wouldn't badge; they bad no desire to be mot obtain rv*s<h*ion blown up and onward Into the realms of if they captSTpoit ?4ttair.^àieTr

The captain tried to get other sailors, to sh»Il1Sl6wS!mSndfrnttiere-^ *îft 
but, like his late crew, they preferred to w to sea èèa 18 uleTltaWe,
remain In Port Arthur rather than take L nî2, ?e enemT- We
chances in breasting the shell-swept sea foe the Japanese to find
outside of the harbor. ^ btobatoor a numlber of valuable

The flotsam and Jetsam of Port Arthur odd to their
society were appealed to, were cajoled, Sfft'„!jr°TeS'*r’ 111 battle, toe Japan- 
tot to no purpose. Tu’ÎL811^^88, well ae our ships,

"I'll take the heat out myself or die I*?**,.™®®?,, °* latter which do not 
in the attempt i” Said the -brave skipper. J esca*>e W1JI uowu to the -bottom.”
And he did. The captain, chdef officer and 
the second engineer comprised the crew.

Sassulltcfa Lost Forty Guns and 
Enormous Quantities of 

Equipment.
Japanese Activity In Eastern 

Manchuria Astonishes the 
Russians.

May. ' 10.—Oeneral 
notwithstanding toe 
Mi», ‘by toe Do-

■>wito- f The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. i
London, May 10.—The Daily -Tele-

. ------- .. m^,8 graph’s correspondent at -tbkio, teie-
partizans of Antenor Firtoana, toe head «Ta-Phiug under date of May 9 
pjh» iasl ^ob-ruwiio is now in ‘"The Jatotoee have requested toe Unit-

f 6(1 ■States government to inquire into tiie 
11 Tate of forty men who

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
ieays :

Telephone 59. JiP. 0. Drawer 613,
It

$1.00
Per Year

!

■

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesinthe Post
al Union.

I

ern-

that

.SîSÿaSfcKS B SHasSS
Commencing 1% mile» soutfi of the North* tn ïiJü *? *’ thence west 80 chains7^t L0lnVf MHîle VaM*“ l8^; thence 160 acÂl moTe ^Z^^ contalnin» 

east 40 chains, thence south 160 chains, ‘
thence west 40 chains to shore of Oklss- 
hollow Channel, thence north tfiO chaîna to 
point of commencement.

:

L. MORROW, ,
Dated Kalen Island, 23rd April, ^1904?

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28, 1904*. HICKS‘MONTE CARLO VICTIM. %Sc^ORmVTN°y iïcïllr

ON BUSINESS.
‘‘Companies Act, 1897.'
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 249.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty davs after date

^m7sdsM1L^t^drorktshî„rC^

mission to purchase the following describ- 
# °l ?nd 8ltnated on the northwest 

shore of Kal-en Island: commencing 
post on the northwest corner of A H. 
Johnstons claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
macher s southwest corner, thence run- 
Ding east 80 cha’ns, thence north 80 chains,

W1ffc w ^ 8hore» thence 
«long the shore baek to the point of com-
mo?eCeo™ei1etM.CODtai<l'IUg &n area 01 640 acBe« 

Kal-en Island, October 19th, 1903
N. L. KAOHELMAOHBR.

!

This is to certify that “The People’» 
Eoan and Deposit Company’ ’is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within- 
thmi,ProvInce of BTltish Columbia.

The head office of the company Is situ
ate dn the city of Montreal, Province of guçpec.

The amount of the capital of the com- 
p&ny is ten thousand dollars, divided Int» 
eachllmdr?^ “bares ef one hundred dollars

The head office of the company in tola 
provlnre is situate in Victoria, and Alex- 

®aott lanes, barrlster-at-law, whose 
addreea is Victoria, B. 0., is the attorney 
for the company.
^‘^n under my hand and seai of office 
Îhi7 2hrfî’ Ppovince of British ColunUbla, 
cnis 16th day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and four.

(L.S.)

Rat ■

'

E ™ ÜhEE -ftw* &1S£rS8ii&
rea”’uniforms? Japane8e wearing Ko- ^«ah mOTchant ship Etti&atosatod 
strep6 hdghets°CCaAP^d 8 »<>““»” o® the ÎÏZ

,2r i ■?uasaiau, casualties were one sol- 1 *aknaiin.
toreei k1llead wounded and seven

n^ri^h^e^^B ^MAPAN’S. POLICY
miles east- of Mukden and ,Tsiantcham 
thirty miles southwest of Siutsinting 
«Tli ïï!, *1 Tchasefigon by a baud ,

feÆ3|6d I
ado one Cossack was wounded and

a rM,TSe- .wpre kille,L A guide and 
n Chinese interpreter were also killed.

4
!

fH
[j

1.
NOTICK.

t Îî.b«rtby given that sixty days after dat« 
I Intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per.

î°. Parabase 820 acres ot land on 
Tucks Inlet, North Shore, commencing from 
a post marked Elizabeth J. Walker’s seuth- 
we8t corner, thence running east forty 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenje west 
to the shore 40 chains, thence alone shore 
ao chains to place of commencement, 
talking 320 acres more of less. 

p ^ . ELIZABETH J. WALKER. 
Port Essingtou, October 17th, 1903.

,
—o-

LAWYER BAN^S KNEW 
MONEY WAS STOLEN

-o-

: #S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint .Stock Companies, 

lhe objects for which the company haz 
been establishedAFTER THE WAR are:

facilitating the buying and selling, leas
ing and holding of real estate and hypothec 
securities, of buying and selling the same- 
and contracting in relation thereto, and of* 
doing all things relative to the objects of 
tne company; carrying on a real estate In
vestment business ; of entering into 
tracts with Individuals and corporation»* 
for raising by monthly or other, periodical 
payments a fund for enabling such Indiv- 
fluals and corporations to receive out of 

the funds of the company a loan for the- 
purpose of erecting or purchasing one or 
more dwelling-houses or other freehold or 
leasehold estate, or any such like pur
pose, such advances to be secured by mort
gage or otherwise to the company, until* 
the amount or value of the said loan i* 
îepaid to the company, with Interest there- 
on, with an assessments or other liabilities: 
acquiring by purchase, lease or otherwise- 
any tends or Interest In lands; to sell, lease 
or otherwise dlsinwe of the same; to culti
vate, erect buildings on, and make other 
improvements thereon; to take and receive 
mortgages thereon for the purchase money.

• or such other securities, and at such rate» 
or interest as may be agreed upon, 
power to retain a lien for the purchase 
™î1°ey’ ®p any Part thereof, on the lands 
eold or disposed of; to sell and assign such 
mortgages and liens, or to pay off existing 
mortgages, or to mortgage the same by any 
!?fîrïmtït in wrlting or assignment, sub
ject to the conditions and with covenants 
tor security of the money advanced there
on at snch rates of interest as may be
ort^etd»Ppon: t0 lend money, and to take 
and hold mortgagee on real estate and col- 
laterai and other securities therefor, and 
to take and hold any real estate in trust 
or otherwise as security for or in pay
ments of loans and debts due, or to become 
one, to the company, and to give and ex
ecute mortgages for the purchase money 
and real estate purchases by the company 
upon the land purchased, or upon any other' 
lands or property owned by the company; 
tho purchase real estate at any sale made 

* by virtue or on account of loan, debt 
mortgage or trust made to or held by the 
company; dealing in stocks, bonds or other 
securities, and acting in the capacity of 
financial agepÇs, or trustees for Individuals, 
firms and corporations; borrowing from In
dividuals or corporations by Issuing notes, 
bonds or debentures, and- generally do ai! 
such things as are incidental to the 
ing out of the objects of the company.
Dated this 16th day of March. A. D., 1904.

iiRussia to Be Allowed No Politi
cal Influence In 

Korea.
:

mineral act.
"HISTORY BY CAMERA." }Certificate of Improvements. Notice—

• - ----- :-------- Thelma Imperial and Doubtful), fractional
, , ' „ ®JJ“e,ral claims ettoate In Victoria mining
Ixmaon, May 10.—Snvein.Tt.qn, eon-in- division cf Victoria district. Where locat

ed: Mount Scier, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Unify Smith, agent for The 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Go., 
Ltd., free miner’s certiflcate No. B 79,569, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of Improvements, fqr the purpose 
or obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
•mprovements.

Winnipeg, May 10.—‘Lawyer Bangs, 
released on bail in connection with the 
Wilcox trial, gave sensational evidence 
at the hearing in Regina yesterday. He 
appeared as a witness for the crown 
and admitted receiving money which 
lie knew to be stolen. Wilcox, the ac
cused, telling him where to find the hid
ing place of tho Bank of Hamilton 
bills. At the conclusion Wilcox was 
committed for trial.
, Bangs refused to give evidence an
swering Oown Prosecutor Johnstone’s 
questions unless given protection against 
incriminating statements.

Witness stated that he received about 
$7,000 or $8,000 in Bank of Hamilton 
•bills, $5 and $10 denominations. Asked 
where he got them, witness replied from 
a client, what client he would not say. 
After some argument he received the 
crown’s protection and went on.

The sale of the Clarendon hotel for 
$145,000 from C. F. Bunnell to C. G. 
Gregory is announced.

Lord Strathcona ha 
Rat Portage hospital.
! Already permits for 766 structures, 

at $2.318.800 have been author
ized by the building inspector this eee-
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tory, politics, antiquities, social life, eus- reference to the rears ex-
toms, and traditions of Great Britain. P're96ied on the continent as to the ef- 
ra?^J<)an 8, COI1ection is considered the fec?s of Ja;panese success on- Japan’s 
most complete and varied ever made by P°% after .the war, declared emp-h 

Photographer not a professional; and ca%" that Japan’s policy -is well de- 
tn *>îrrT^t. hundred chosen for exhibition I ^ed and her success will make no 

^rîKbüll<1Jng at St. Louis ‘difference. The future status of Korea 
the bSw! themselves one-third of would be that of a Japanese Cuba or 
raDhv sî?Æd» exhibit In photog. a Japanese Egypt. Russia will not be 
esmolallv rthJa°tllnn^n3a^n 5tone 8 work. allowed the least political or territorial 
see w f (L ;.,Kn Americans are to bold there. Regarding Manchuria, Ja- 
Centnry ^ Oe Sklî T’™ dtoirte no rights there beyond what
United States consni là nf™!!: .tormerty | are emgoyed by other powers. Man- 
“Hlstory by Camera-^rn'm^hf1^n8"!' Hla <*Srie bc 8iven back to China, but 
with examp^esCfrom the exhibit. “ U8tr8ted f™3er w>n£j£ons rt™l«ring it imipoeaible 
------ L for any return to the pre-war condi

tions. Possibly Maudiuria may ibe made 
a buffet state under China's sovereignty. 
Discussing China’s neutrality, M. Suye- 
matsu said the chief danger was Rus
sia, which was either willingly or un
consciously irritating toe Chinese, thus 
tending to 'breach of neutrality, 
did not believe that any change m 
China’s attitude would involve France 
or Germany in the issues of the war 
and concluded with declaring that Ja
pan’s aims were perfectly legitimate, 
her policy being to ensure absolute free
dom for all powers in the Far East, 
and no Occidental power need have toe 
slightest anxiety, that Japan will suffer 
from a “swelled head’’ as a result of 
the conflict.
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IINOTICE.

iiTake notice that sixty days after date 
I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands an<I Works 
«w permission to purchase the following 
oeacribed land situated on KaJen Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Isl
and marked L. M. C-., ‘northwest corner 
fia*d stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kalen 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to, the place of com- 
Is.and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
™^lc^raent» containing 160 acres, more, or

with
1inm■

C:1 i*;Deranged nerves
s given $1,000 to

!AND

IHe

Weak Spells. -

!$The Tamarack copper mine, in the 
Lake Superior region, lg said to be the 
deepest shaft In the world. It Is now 

4,973 feet- The same company has 
n?'•H?T 8ha,ft wMch «omes within 35 feet 
of being as deep as the Tamarack.

i X

„ , L. M. CLIFFORD,
Kalen Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.)

,

■r.R.H. Sampson's,Sydney,W.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Narva Trouble Is

PiNOTICE.
I? hereby given that sixty days after 
d»te r Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
ea^traet land situated on Kalen I*’- 
and, commencing at a post near the eronth- 

c°rij«r of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s - 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80 JLhal,nl- tbence, east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chnlnk tbence west 40 chains 
to the point ' of 
taining about 320

-S'.WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

SSBœg
Title, in roch matters, Inclndlng the oelebretS

think there is nodtobb Prom thetüneofArisiotiê 

i stone) been the object of search of some hopeful,

-o-
Yassili Verestchagin, tne celebrated 

painter, who was among those lost by 
the oinking of the -Petropavlovsk at 
Port lArthur, was a man dn many ways 
remarkable. Few modern painters have 
been more discussed or had a larger 
“audience” for their pictures. His 
name is indelibly connected with the 
scenes of war, and he spent a consider
able part of -his life following the route 
of amines or studyiug the localities 
where great battles were fought. The 
painter’s mission, ns eh conceived it,
was to depict the horrors of war, in - ____ __
their grim - truth, in order that the , . NOTICE,
world might learn how cruel and wick- hîreby *,Te notice that sixty days 
ed a thing it is for armed men to be * *? „e, I Intend to make application 
sent out to do battle against one an- w- lSe , lef Commissioner of Lands and 
other. A certain coldness of color a!- . . Permission to purchase the fol-
ways stood in the way of his accepta- ismn.f beTdwnd sltuated on Kelen 
tion as a painter in the highest sense. lilS* Inlet:
He was more interested in ides, in enclng at a post marked L. M.’s
facts, in doctrines/ than in form ami --------- --- --------- - --------------------------
color for their own sake. He set upon MINERAL CLAIMS,
canvas, in moving terms, the mournful Happy j0“n *nd Happy John No. 1.
spectacle of Jewish pilgrims weeping at „ --------
the walls of Jerusalem; he showed h'-w nflolfiJ* ft, îïf Albernl Mining Division, 
treacherous sepoys were blown from the A(J™[ p District, on the north aide of th« 
mouths of canon in India: he depicted rlto. L>ti~8 raWfBt, 0f.,hf Monitor pmap. 
the lonely death, in driving aren't wER
Russian sentries; he drew an imagina-- Certiflcate kI tmou ,.g,lnà m a.Jr’SU 
live composition of Colonel Roosevelt toe date hereof annîv^to^the yMinnïï 
at San Juan Hill. That was hie last Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
?n0t1842 ^n?' ,„Y"“tch*fri,Ii ""“8. burn for.the pnrpose of obtaining Crown^ran. 
in 1842, and leaves a wife and four »t the above claims, 
yhildren. „-*-°a farther take notice that action under

rectien 87 nmst be commenced before th, 
ment?06 °’ ,ucb Certiflcate of Improve

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1901 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

1

“GET A BOX OF

lilLBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

I !
.

commencement and con- B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
T .. Ta‘es Street. Victoria.. todies' and Gents’ Garments and Hons-. 

Bold Furnishing, cleaned, dyed or rr JfiarA eonal to eew.

F. G. VERNON.
„ ^ T , (Per J. R. s.)
Katen Island, April 13, 1904. I j

1NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, 30 flays after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
^ank of Nphmint river, Albernl Canal, 
tuence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south. 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 80 
chains vràt, 40 chains north, 80 chain» 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south. 80 chains cast, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
oast, 20 chains north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on
Dunsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
tje E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, then re‘160 chains 
northwesterly along the line: thence 40 
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
elong the shore to point of 
mencement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY, LTD,

( He says : “I have been ailing for about 
a year from deranged nerves, and very 
often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to srryive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
Helped me in the least. I finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
lhartks to one box of yoyr pills. Thèy 
have made a new man of me, and thy 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Price 50 cts. per box, or 3 for $1.35, all 
dealers, or

,
atheâS:thein Hthe one case,

> taint or trac* behind. Such is

ill;l hr •O'

‘ the______
acquired or: 

’ forms eettfl
POLITICS IX ALABAMA.

Advices received at Tofclo report that .ÇîUa’agh*™- Ala., May 10.—The re- 
the Russian cruiser Variag, which was Paolican state - convention met todav. 
sunk In Chemulpo harbor after the bat- p..e convention is controlled Iby the anti- 
tie with the Japanese cruisers Chiyoda and iL-iiywhite element, but very few negroes 
As,mi, has been successfully raised by were in the hall. The convention will 
the Japanese,. and will be towed to 8a. endorse the administration of (President 
sebo dry dock for complete overhaul and Roosevelt and the policy of his Alabama 
relit. The Korietz will also be raised In referees, 
a few days, and It Is expected the Rus
sian merchant liner Sungari, sank at the I A drink made from molasses ltn ear 
same time. In the Variag Japan secures cent stronger then any known alcohol Is 
another splendid addition to her navy. It playing havoc In the native population 
IS the Intention to protect her forward on the southeastern .coast of Africa nar 
end after gtihg with turrets of bedbettes. I tlenlarly In Natal ^ v“'

Nl
I 4
nmd? îîd1 the «SSîeMdîrer-lBCreluStdeî 
mandthathâe been created forthiaiacdlclnewhcr-

IBSiSE
world.—Æa«*MNNf Fùidt A*»r#*r, tlWUlf, I CO., Limited, (Diamonds have been found recently near 

Pretoria, but It Is considered doubtful 
whether It would pay to open mlneu.

TORO ■ TO, OIT. com-
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News Notes
Attachmen: Asked Against 
Editor of Globe For 

Contempt.

:n Thousand Immigrants 
III Land at Quebec In Five 

Days.

iry Firm to Ship Thousands 
of Cattle Into the 

Klondike,

•onto, May 9—A motion r 
before five judges in suit of ap- 

by Mr. Hellmuth for a writ of 
bment against Rev. J .A Mac- 
Id, editor of tho Globe, calling 
him to show cause why he should 

committed for contempt of court 
n editorial published in the Globe 
Friday in which

was made

VV
e

nayment by Mr. 
P, M. L. A., for North Renfrew 
etion expense bill of $7,000 was

SSU’S,.*;:; ssïæ;
” *air trial of the protest now 

ed1fsa'dSt hls election- The court

rriw -s «•earner Phoenician is expected' j™
' 2,000 Sltheï

d.u® 'before the end of the 
in fivsdays t0tal up to «bout

°Lnhe film Of
i mose <& **>n, was found dead
■ «“a morning. He was a
, a prominent Mason and a Lib-

a

MONTREAL HIARBOR. 
treal, May 9.—The hafibor com- 
ners awarded the contract for the 
notion of the new steel sheds on 
barres to Peter Lyall & Co of 
f)v. whose tender read for $2.305 
nriceW York •firms tendered, but 
:a! firm re “ exce6s of that of

' Ganad’ia^18PacSc0fRailwa™C has 
to°Et6H ohief engineerW1S’ sue® 
to L. H. MoHenry, resigned.

E AT RTOHMOND CORNER.

jg^_including ’houses^nd^res1! 

twimed at Richmond Corner last

OJIMITTED FOR TRIAL. 
iec, May 9.—Lambert, toe Ka- 
*a murderer of a New Hruns- 
tomberman, has been committed

Eminent lawyer, dead.
iilton. May 9.—Jobn Orearer, K.
F ,of tne best known lawyers in«OTdar «5*5

-eare;u He had :been crown at. 
for the county of Wentworth for 
venty years-.
■Winnipeg wirings.
(ipeg, May 9.—Pat Burns of Cal
as a contract to furnish an 
uu firm With 3,500 steers, each 
,h over l,4o0 pounds. These an- 
ire to be used in supplying the 
se trade this season, The ani- 
rhich are being shipped now, are 
d condition, having been grain 
’he bulk of the shipments w™ 

ie about July or August. 
ittifo.o£pa Vancouver bartender, „ 
ed as (Mrs. Sexton, at St. Boni- 
itel, received a mouth’s sentence 
aling a diamond ring from a

lin Frank Burke, of Midland,
• was Presented with a hat and 

by the Fort William -board of 
Saturday night, he having the 
f being the captain to bring the 
at hi to the iharbor this seaeou. 
Qds J.ued the duck and cheered 
t as it passed in. 
al hundred former 'Canadians,
> residents of Marquette constit
ute been naturalized at Braud- 
rt house and may vote at next 
fn elections.
r is current here that H. -M. 
iv. C., will be elevated to the 

i November.
Tr5t€-WaiTt’ a ra’ficher in the dis- 
Heyis^burg, was drowned near 
while on his way to the stock 

sre. He was diriving in a num- 
îattle, and in crossing the Bow 
1 horse -lost his footing and threw 
r. Stewart was swept away, 
a was 24 years of age.

eral retreat

8 BEEN ORDERED

In Commander Orders a 
remen t Pending Rein 

forcements.

I May 9.—The correspondent at 
Irsburg of the Echo De Paris 
la as follows: “General Kuro- 
|as ordered a general retreat, 
Doubt intends to avoid a battle 
I has sufficient forces. He ac
ts at his disposal not more 
1000 men, exclusive of the gar- 
[Port Arthur, which consists of 
Bd the garrison at Xew 
[of 15,000.
leral who knows of the mobili- 
llls me that the last 100,000 
king up the required 500,000 
I leave Karan July 21st. He 
pe will be very sick it the raii- 
bt working well.* 
pot likely that General Kuro- 
pll fatigue his troops uunec- 
E Unless the Japanese press 
pill retire from Liaoyang to 
lor even to Harbin. Betreat 
lis painful, hut it is now in-

'ATAL COLLISION.

n Killed in Wreck in New 
York State.

otic, May 10.—Two men were 
1 o'clock this morning in the 
a southbound Adams’ Express 
Port Chester, N. Y., on the 

k-New Haven railway. The 
Engineer Larti Keenan and 

John Howes, both of Boston 
was composed of six Adams 

ora and was due in New York 
ton at 1 arm. It carried no 
i. It is stated that -while 
rom one track to another the 
d two express care toft the . 
toppled over the embankment 
■iver, which at that point is 
>w. Keenan and Howes were 
ar in the locomotive and were 
I death. So far as -reported, 
erson was injured. The body 
*r Keenan is said not to bave 
L and is supposed to -be -buried 
a of toe river bed. The two 
went over the embankment 

berail merchandise.
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TWatHgA gEMT-WKEKLT COLONIE FRIDAY. MAY I3,1904. .V "

PHhêIIS^^ psgssatudes that entailed exposure to the in- hare to Rm! JhT Bn‘t*d Kingdom aud^IMted

tense cold prevailing in those regions, ““due extravagance in this gift to the mwhv £o?”ie ^ ■ al?t ™e6ers are in 
A treacherous attack on the mission company, Mr. Bordenpropodee <X â sup"fte 6ret that the Thi- ^to'oŒy'sttoklhSrS't Ifc

hetans remained obdurate. Bepulsed the Grand TruSt O^mpa^Vtow ^r« *1.2°^ 1'eafMn to 6hi»k that the
with severe loss to the assailants, Colo- 2™“ ,be «*▼«* <0 thToo^ere^St By «^baiTteîn “‘f V^terM°?,S,i^ou2r 

. _ 01„„ =el Tounghusband decided that he must * T«7 -military check iriS nwtSf^vauSto^t& to«
ito G. SARGISON. Managing Director. Pish through the Chumbi Valley to iess^S^SnSt «“dsitog on tte remo™i^f

Gyangtse, hoping there to meet the * certain inttoüirt totivTstoSk and tefn 11 equally cer-

•Chinese amban and the representatives Tece*v,e A share of the dividends that tO? fc5ePe be additaons made
pefoTto^et tom^^d^f S^Snl^E^ay^/J £S&*?J£'JÜj&

this, however, the mission has been at- S*’5 ^ great- That is * matter for *_~2” a“ttew î^-w uoühmg it he wanted wanted a carload of Ash-
tacked on several occasions, and it has But toe principle is right ™ th<? Piam question—-how is Croft potatoes. -'Certainly," replied this
become anoarent that th„ mill * , the Government can scarcely" re- ■a”e^Sa** dwrmauent supply of water merchant, “that Is Just what we havebecome apparent that the Thibetans in- fuse to take some steps to prevent What Î? obtained for the growing popula- been looking for." The " farmer sold bis 
tend to destroy it if possible. There teight.be a ga-eat abuse of toecotmtiVa 52? °Atile Ohs’?, Unie® that question potatoes, and no one could tell the dtf- 
aeems, therefore, to be no alternative in dealing with the Oompany , boanswere^ satisfactorily, the ference between them and Ashcroft—Rev-S-LSf Tounghnsband lo S eÆÆ '

1 26 through t0 Lkae®a- aud in the capital cau secure that toefreight earned on ly 8U*WlGattiug down the reasonable
compel the lamas to listen to reason traffic passing over tihe road shell he comumptrou per capita of toe popula- Beta-11 merchants through the cduntry 
It seems however that he la utoi » -Properly and fairly apportioned between t**1, *° secure a supply for addiitioins a,re nP m arms against the decision of 
ILlZT oowever, that he Is likely to the Western sSiOT <ïwnS hTthifrw to that population, ctiti only be a tern- thf railways making Nelson a distributing 
encounter desperate resistance and the Pamy atid toe toetenTflection t&Ptoe I*0™?? remedy, and one that to some that Jt gives the whol®
danger is that hie small force may be Government will contract and own aJ- FÜ*8?"•ahnjst as bad as toe evil. , Th®.®ffect

« 00 ^ «T ™ S2
61 numbers of his assailants. Doubtless necessary nrovisiontoridA,.8 *h5 toria eball stand stfiH- that iher progress !? bring the past two weeks the re-

both the Imperial and Indian govern- ditione the agreement It S511 be stayed, population remain eta- an/’are^bonVbSdimr * th” retiTrars^with
26 men<8 realize that reinforcements must JT0ial£b® quite possible to apportion L*>ltarLjlnd ^ness Mid enterprise be- petition ofprototo* If^es^dTrmt 25? 

be sent and steps taken to guard against Z'1 ZZTZJP ™ “ ‘9 vail the retXmwin es&^r ^n

"STI)'0"!'11*''"1' tidhat the °atcome n5trati0nthWtile ^ other I®e^o2“ did 811 e*>ooh in. W« history Ither“fellSS^8*eïtlrely.0”’ *2^1
„ _______ may be- 11 18 impossible to say. Whilst ?<,!\£5y operating expenses. Such ^hene ere ponsibilities for progress been claimed that the Nelson wholesalers
SIR -LOOTS JETTE MISRBPIORTHD. reluctant to assume any permanent re- u?<ier the terms on which the 52L.Sr<^vt;i* i^twe us in more than one were nothing else than retailers to dis-

6 po ns Utilities to sneh » dimple 5?™!®°^ ,» to lease toe Eastern sec- ““t 1)8 va been tacking in the gulse.—Slocan Drill.
, m auch ,a d,fflcnlt aad to" toom, would entail heavy lose on toe J8*- Are we to take advantage of these

hospitable country, circumstances may Government. It is necessary, therefore favorable conditions or remain quies- j 
Prove to be too strong for the wishes of SaS*** Æ'ro.Ti?<>D m*<i'e in the agreed P8”*- "S?1®*»* to do our part in mak-1 . 
the British;Government and a Derma ao IMf the Goyeramettt wffihave ^Pnbtoc wtikties—sucb as waterworks
nent resident «t ° l.lf power to investigate these matters '~®*<tuate *» any probable demand- that
nent resident at some point m Thibetan and ascertain tljat toe earnings of toe may ,|>e -made upon them? We have

k.„„ gjjMafs-îPtiasva îasBBly;'» a*jRS?.-"ffsa«taS
may induce the Thibetans to come to Pp®081130®1 shown by the fact that it a ®UIPP^ oC water adequate doubt as to Its right to this reoutatlon
terms, but from their character and the ixromosed to consider them and will the ®mmeasing demands from a «row- *t must have been dispelled (by the Pan
experience of their recent conrsp it i= 52ÎLS. a?8w,er tomorrow. If the Gov- in* population. ama transaction. We found a quarter •£

se it is emmient does not .undertake to insert Q-uestion cannot be satiefaotorily a million people tied to a malarial and
911(511 Provisions in the agreement, then by (he simple installation of a worthless neck of land. The only hope of

move amendments to meter on the «uppdy pipe, of every con- H'oaperity for those people was to dig 
the BMl to that effect, so as to place the mmier- Ever^-one is agreed that the severaI million cubic yards of that land. 
■Uppositaon on _ record' 'before the country waste of water, a® distinguished from ?^:ly at a cost of about 1150,000,000. Re
as 'having striven to protect itthe public eeo?<miy in its use, should be checked ?.y c?uld do that work but the rich and 
interests. eflid, with «agacions management of the !"enev°lent uncle at Washington. The

waterworks department, tbe voluntary wMcb'rv.lJ!™6 tIying t0 atart 8 republic, 
THE WAR. me of metors will be extended rather crodi? PD^“r0e?.to amotier

„ .------  . toian decreased, with results ae bene- ed -™stF ted 8tates Pr“tect-
D^,e,™0St.JUterestiug item to today’s 6cial ae ttie Water Commissioner daims dependence ; guta.fanto«a Its ln-
newis from the seat of war is the state- toie use of meters by a part of the con- saved Panama* tk£* ernes? C°Iomblane„ 
ment that the Russians have succeeded ™ncrs lias been in the past. But this and navy 2m agre^ t? « arf?y

agam .establishing railway commune 18 ?D,y <”e detai-1 of the question. The policing and sanitationt0nf0dktà?tter th1 
cation with Port Arthur. The report team pennf is whetlier we have a larger zone. For the pleasure r>f°dninLlltn f?nal 
comes from St. Petersburg aud no de- “fPlï .of water within the control of favors we are paying* ten nSîqon^dnîb?? 
tails are given of the manner in which clvicoorporation, and, if so, which Is the facility with Vblchthe 
stetedatSh accomplished. It is also j8 toe -best way to make it 'available government can be “touched" elicited 

“ toat General Stoessel. who is in a larger number of consumera? phe to Inspire gratitude In the touché or 
command of the forces at Port Arthur, Commissioner’s report gives some c,'*Jlerapt?—New York World '
nas engaged the enemy arid succeeded iu ^teresfimg and itoefu] information on I -------
driyiug hun away. ,We must await fur- these details, and we sh-afkT -hope
tneir information before we can form ,to refler again to -the matter on an1 
any opinion as to the situation there. eaTl? date. ' 
it may be that the Japanese have not 
yet succeeded in landing a sufficient 
force behind -Port Arthur -to completely 
invest it and have temporarily with
drawn until reinforcements cau be 
brought np. It will be surprising if 
after the carefully worked out methods 
which the Japanese have pursued 
th!^S, "î ~thï campaign, they should 
suddenly fail m what is an important 
operation against the Russian strong
hold. Proib&hly a day or two will bring 
information that will explain the discrep- 
ancy between these reports and those of 
Monday lato. Later information also 
contradicts the statement that the Japa- 
23 h.ld ^Pturod Dalny. If the state- 
SS? Æî? ra.‘Iway communication with 

Arthur is again established is cor
rect, it is improbable that Dalny has 
been invested.
*iT?S Russian official organs admit that 
^he, Russians are retreating before Gen- 
erol Kunefo and that Japanese' have al- 

^an(ied at Taku Shan, west of the 
xaiu Kiyer, thus securing a junction between General Knrpkï’s^army and the 
Japanese forces on the .peninsula. The 
52£!tdiSTb*rked at Taku Shan is sup- 
P?3 to t>e Tart of the third army, 
about whose mobilization and mort 
ments the Japanese have succeeded in 
minrilainrng entire secrecy.
-The Vladirostock squadron 'is stated 
îh.rL^L™- ÿat -port and the rumor 

had gone to sea is denied.
A“ere ,1S «t*11 uncertainty as to whether 
the entrance to the harbor at Port Ar- 

*““°ugh the despatches 
from Tokio stated that Admiral Togo 
i?ha;d ues0«ted,.t0, toe Government that 
this bad finally been accomplished. Per
haps, the most important item in yes
terday s news is the. anxiety that is be
ing felt as to the result of these con- 
tmuous Russian reverses on the minds M 
to® Chinese, especially in Manchuria.
2r2»2?ibr8ao- ‘5 • toat province would 
projbab.y inflict immense injury on the 
railway and .perhaps force the Russians 
to abandon everything south of Harbin.

THE CITY’S WATER SUPPLY.

.y? cannot but regret toe tone in 
wtooh the report made by the Water 
Oomnnestoner to the City Council an 
Monday last is couched. The writei

__________ _ seems to regard the subject of the City's
THE GRAND ’T’Rttmtt DiorBrn r, supply, and toe means which 

AGREEMENT PACIFI° ±?d.be in order to make it
A-Vti-EEMENl. ^equate to the public requirements, as

âmmm Shs^s
cific Railwav Comnanv Ç8* î*25L«y eoneutrrers is the best and
Party purposes it has he<m^irh?US?Li*?r -r^yicliiig to toe Water Commlssionea 
prove Shat^S Borien^at^^Sinîlî0 te!?* <M% Pra5tieab,e muthod of seomr-

mmwMfhAwii TZat P15 efforts 'have ?aiy miamier. Alfhoitoh ,he nryn^nrsi
tert*toHniertote8^ ‘umvSl^U1 o^ntetere

iitSfS SsSI
SUES ISH

E^EuEBriSiSE^

sSaK'p^el,UÆrth|iŒ^ Mïi^r;0
S^TVCTwuty may not be imposed on or wihdoh ibave really nothin«■

rrtir’.'arsi&?rsS ^s.“raS?“^ss“ 
srsre'S,,Tïî -S-iïsï
œ trs nk.’Sf'A iX*ss ^s'ÿ'?r!-sGovernment or of Parli ament has *vSn hSi!, . a or

Mr. Borden proposes that a clause meters - ^^^tional

protecting the oTn^iadiZ ^toch^î ;w5fl’S l(i,®.A!“itod States,

5Skr.Tgrs.K-ffis^«2 JanéSvS^'-ï kÆ’-'Xsfc’s smsSf^laaastïïï

gÆ,wU,STSïSÆü-irB HTLS
assss^-to'RWkiïs'S'JSto gXr?nX» « <*.

%££xs& t -spect to the man^ki *UriTth! nLte" ?at?- «w °/ 'res,d®n«8 to which the 
«ryStock of the Grind M* Slated by »

gre,“fixn?,- iî&ïï's t.!g SSâKStÉT”
e^S’Sss'S«ss*financing and promotion oftLnïw bv the supply tg measured

^ofk terme 003 which tihia the mimbea-' of rxon, lT a^ho use Piths'

■JB
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Just Receivedi
4 Ae we thought would prove tq be the 
<caee, the language attributed" to Sir 
Louis Jette in an address ae delivered 
aecently to the students of Laval Thti- 
wereity was entirely inaccurate. The 
report was telegraphed throughout the 

, ^country, and, as might be supposed,
-created a considerable sensation. Jn 
Siis address at Laval, Sir Louts Jette re
ferred to the Alaska Boundary Tribn- al
on which he was one of the Canadian not improbable that they may continue 
representatives and iu the report which I t0 show the same hostility to the mis- 
■was sent out of his address he was ltp- siou and attempt to contest every foot 
resented to have said that the question Qf the way in its advance to Lhassa. If 
■on which the Tribunal had to adjudi- 8°. the undertaking may prove to" be 
oate, “had probably been negotiated very serious for the small British force, 
•land decided in advance.” 
this report was brought to Sir Louis 
{Tette’s notice in a Toronto

<h

PRESS COMMENT.

Another Shipment of Pure Honey.
Wild Rose Honey, small jar 
Wild Rose Honey, 1 R>. jar ....
Wild Rose Honey, 8 Tb. jar ...
Wild Rose Honey, % gallon tin .
Wild Rose Honey, 1 gallon, tin ^
Comfb Honey .....

■ ■w------- 15e.
25c.

■
., 75c.
...vreÜ.50 
------ 25c.

!-
■iff

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,s u
o

The Independent Cash Grocers. J■ As soon ae o
TRADE WITH MEXICO.s

newspaper, 
be immediately disavowel it as being 
entirely inaccurate and was deeply 
grieved to think that sneh an utterance 
ishonld have been attributed to him. He. 
•had referred to the subject of toe work 
'which the Tribunal was cal’, id <,n to do, 

one that it would be useful to the 
titudents of Laval to study, especially 
*he factum of the

The announcement that the Dominion 
Government is conducting negotiations 
with Mexico for the establishment of 
lines of steamships on both the Atlantic 
aud Pacific oceans between the two 
countries, is a matter that cannot fail 
to be of interest and importance to 
Canadian commerce.

imported Cheese| ' '

I [Perhaps- yew <B*Vt know, but we want 
wu make a feature of cheese of an kinds.

rtpe’ 8 thorough palate plea Mr.

fSESSrSt —
grghg fik-rs-to.. „

rona’ ««h lev.MULAa» FAKAGON UHEtoSB—in jars, to clear,

yon to learn now, and remember that"as
The two coun

tries are geographically so far sepa
rated in latitude as to make their re
spective productions entirely different, 
thus affording a market iu either 
try for roe commodities of the other. 
The Mexican Congress has already vot
ed 650,000 as an annual subsidy to the 
steamship company for the establish
ment of

!'I case as prepared by 
■the British agent. In the course of Ills 
Ir smarts, he said that propahly it 

well that the matter had beau settled 
dn a diplomatic manner in the inter- 
ti8t8 of the two countries and this ap
pears to have been the whole founda
tion far the story which was sent out. 
iProbably the inaccuracy in the report 
Jwas partly caused by carelessness or 
•error in the translation if Sir Louis’ 
speech into English. In any case the 
same publicity should be given to Sir 
ILouis Jette’s correction that was given 
to the report of hie address. Naturally 
ate is very much annoyed aud pained at 
the incident, which placed him in a 
most unpleasant attitude to some of .bis 

.-colleagues on the Tribunal aud especial
ly to Lord Alverstone, whose public 
character and integrity, as Sir Louis 

JJette declares, could not stand ’uigSer 
in the estimation of everyone who knows

RETAIL MARKETS
*<Üi 1 t—•wad

PROVINCIAL PRESS.coun- (Early vegetables have, as yet, failed to 
« put In an appearance on the local market. 

A disquieting rnmor . was current yester- 
, y to the effect that the recent night 
froste have mined the early strawberries 

Sound. If this proves to be true, 
there will be none for sale until the local 
article matures.

I-as ;25e.1
ji The Saunders Grocery Co Ltd

Mono». , ; Ijmi

The ‘‘West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
Bhono 28; j iq'Twr-iv ' " 38 and 41 Johnson Street.

lUossland Odd Fellows are completing 
arrangements tor a large Addition to Odd 
Fellow's Hail on Queen street, which la 
qsed by the fraternity and various or
ders as a meeting place. It la proposed 
to build an extension 25 by 32 on the 
front of the present building. . The ground 
floor of the addition would be utilized for 
additional ante rooms and lockers,’ while 
the second storey would be added to the 
present banquet jiall, making a fine apart
ment 43 by 30, inside measurement. The 
additional space is needed, and with the 
extra room the hail will be one of the beat 
in . the interior.—Rossland Manor.

42 Government Street.
monthly ' service, and 

is prepared to do 
more if it is necessary in order to 
secure the inauguration of the enter
prise. It is not yet officially announced 
what the Dominion Government 
.poses to give as a subsidy, but we do 
not think there will he any objection 
raised to a reasonable grant for such 
an object. But while by the combined 
aid of the two governments a steam
ship line may be established between 
the two countries, its mahitenance aud 
satisfactory operation wlil depend on 
private energy and enterprise furnishing 
cargo for both inward and outward 
voyages. Railway ties and lumber will 
furnish rough cargo from British Co
lumbia, while coal is also an article in 
demand in Mexico. We should doubt, 
however, whetlier it can afford to pay 
the freight that such a line would be 
compelled to ask. That, however, is a 
■matter on which we do not’ pretend to 
speak with any definite information at 
the present time. .Fish of a certain kind 
may form a very considerable item in 
our exports to Mexico, if it can be sup
plied at a moderate price, 
pete with the supplies from other 
tries. In this much will depend 
whether those engaged in that line take 
up the business with energy and with a 
determination to meet the requirements 
of the Mexican market. iWe trust that 
by the Boyd of Trade of all 
towns, and by our individual traders 
and merchants, the line, if it is started, 
will be heartily supported and no efforts 
spared to make it successful.

a
„ - . The local growers an
ticipate a veiy large crop, flowers on the 
plants are very abundant, and given good, 
S,8™ weather from now on, local fruit 
should be on the market within a fort- 
mght at the latest. Eggs are still quoted 
at 25 cents, but are liable to go up In 
Price, as the supply la not so great as It 
tiaa been. Hay has gone up to #22.
Corn, whole, per ton
Corn, cracked ..................
Com, feed meal ...............
Oats, ‘per ton...................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ................. ..
5® <«<», B. * K., per tb ....
Lolled oata, B. ft E- per 7-lb sack 
Hungarian, per sack

Hungarian, per Ml.,
Pastry Floor- 

know Flake, per sack
Snow Flake, per bbl........................
Three Star, per sack ...................
Three Star, per bbl .....................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........”
Drifted Snow, per bbl .

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil .........
Boeene oil ........... .............

it is stated

.n pro-

SunshineFurnace
830
832D. W. Sutherland came up on Thurs* 

day’s boat. He reports that things 
booming In Kelowna. The new paper 
there Is an assured matter. There are al
ready about 75,000 young trees In the nur
sery In connection with the Knox prop
erty;—Vernon News.

iu832
830
40
4 i88

81.66

86.60A quiet wedding was perforated at the 
Presbyterian manse by Ren Mr. Elm- 
burst 6tf Thursday éyenlhg, when Miss 
Grace Dunsmore joined hands with. Mr.
Robqrt M-cNell. Miss Annie Munden act
ed as bridesmaid and Mr. A. McNeti per
formed the arduous duties of best man.
Both the contracting parties are well 
known In town and Intend making their 
home here in future__Cumberland News.

Superintendent F. F. Bus teed returned 
from the Boundary at 3:30 o’clock yester
day morning. He was detained w<th the 
lest of the Boundary passengers by a 
shde near Shield’s station that covered 
the track for about 100 feet and to a depth 
of from 10 to 15 feet. The slide was 
made up of satid and gravel. The Bound
ary train got In last night only a little 
behind time and the passengers report
ed that the track was clear and It 
thought the trouble from slides is 
over for a time.—Nelson News.

J. M. Carroll of Kimberley In 1889 made 
application to the Conservative govern
ment for a homestead near Bearer sta
tion cm the main Mne of the C. -P. R. One Fresh Island, per doaen...............
delay followed another, and although he fcre6h cream, per pint.................
had complied with every regulation lmpos- Dc*°“*r , __
ed by the homestead laws, yet up to 1806, 5e?,* °B,tsrl® Cbeeae, per lb. .
when the Liberal government assumed California cheese, per lb............
charge, he had not yet received title Cina?laH' *** tb- ............................
rights to the land in question. He follow- nSSSST k 
ed up his tight with the new government frân^wô11 bUtt?K* per “*• ••••••
and Anally was notified that the tend he Bestdtore £’ ............................
wanted was to he ceded to toe Columbia vfctn?te ’Wi.............
River Lumber Company, and that he crmerj’ 8er 6> ...........
mast take a piece on thesouto eide* th! SîîiCh" creamery’ “> ••••
*™^1 ,l*ad that he did aot want nor Fresh Island ...................................
85“‘t.6* of,anV "se to him. Now Mr. Frolti- ................. * ................
Carroll is anxious to know what use It Cooking flgs .
Is to have homestead laws, it one works Figs, fb .. ............................
nte/“™„a1d.81,11 cannot eecore title to Valencia" raisins".V"" ....................
land applied for.-Revelstoke Herald. , New cleaned currants, hwt pitrai

a* « w _ i Best Sultanas .............
.J* J. meeting yesterday_at the Hume ho- ’ Table raisins ............. ..
«fit d®nt,sts gathered from several Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for .!! 
cities and towns in this section of thé Bananas, per doaen V 
province, together with the members of Oranges, v
the profession in Nelson, the Interior New dates ......... .
.Dental Association -Was organised. The as- ; Cocoanute, each . . 
sociation is composed of members of the 1 New navel c anges, dozen 
pro-esslon practicing in Nelson, Rossland, I Lemons. Oallfornlu, per doai 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, -Cranbrook, Fer-1 Local apples, per box .
me, Revelstoke, Vernon, Kamloops and Currants, per lb .........
Ashcroft. The officers elected for the l>er lb
year are: Dr. K. C. Macdonald, president; JMf** raiilns 
xr n' ®r. ^rrl8011» vice-president; Dr. «?,{?“*• •
W. Barrett Clayton, secretary-treasurer, r512£>r5rls • *A* ' ' 
who, with Dr. Stoddart and Dr. W. J tored nret Mr" lb
SSSoŒT t!,e eI0Cnt,Te commlttee’ Jma- lLrtid-

on ews" Cross ft BlackweB’a. 14b. jars „
Local jama 5-lh. pal la ....

E “ 18 «vident that J. J. Hill has for Locel jama, 2-n> jars .............
some time been anxlous.to get control of j Local jams, 1-lb jam ..................
thl, company and has been taking ad. LPoB'tte- ,
(Vantage of < very, opportunity to ae- ®5S5?£ tewl» .................................. . to to. *

Compnuh his purpose. The recent find nf , f-
^ C0J‘ up h«r« has not tessento hti SprintreTÜSrni"».^ .............

Qhestlon Is suggested. Does Cod. per lb ................. “
■H1H want to buy this Morrissey colMery Halibut, per lb ............. ...
and coal areas alone? Would this be Smoked Halibut ............... ...
snfifleient for him, and would the coal ll»!ibnt. trosen ...........
company sell this rather than enter Into ^""ader. ...............................
a war against Ms schemes for complete Flnnan Haddock, per lb. ...
control? A meeting of the directors of .................
toe coat company Is to be held this month. ...........................................
and something may drop !_Morrlssey Des- Sfu^ickirelV reeh ’ ;. .V.’
• ®*lt cod. per lb

Salt tournee end eounde. mar lb.
/.«heroft potatoes are now a standard J»!‘ Holland herrla*. per ker .. 

brand. Recently an Okanagan farmer ! 5? * ,el?n,ï’ «acl 
took a carload of potatoes to the Coast belHes. ear I»
ana .r ed to sell them.' He failed to find
a loiyti, and one merchant remarked If I Mnttnn" ‘ ’-V. b."..............*
the, were Ashcroft potatoes he could buy H^ms. Am«iSn.""i!

! 0- fl.40
85.50
81.60
86.00
81.40
85.60

81.60
81.70
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Strong Grates.
ANOTHER LITTLE WAR.

!1 "It seems as though Great Britain is 
■now committed to another aud a very 
■troublesome little war with Thibet, as 
the consequence of the repeated attacks 
made ou the missiou sent by the Gov
ernment of India to discuss with the 
"Thibetan authorities matters relating to 
trade and the boundary (between the 
two countries. It was apparently with 
reluctance that the Indian Government 
•decided to send the mission, or that the 
■Imperial Government

Sunshine grates break because they 

made of extra heavy bars with thick, short 

bull-dog" teeth—the kind that break (.tinkers—

never
are

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ...
Hay, B. fi..............................
Straw, per baie .................
Wheat, per ton............... ..
Middlings, per ton.............
Bran, per ton................. ..
Ground feed, per ton..,., 

Vegetables—
Beaus, per lo ......................
Cabbage, per Jb...................
<’auiitiower, per head ....
Onions, per lb..............
Carrots, per lb ............. ..
Beet root, per R>.................
Potatoes...........................

822.09
822.00 but never break themselves.

7.1
$37 Bars are so thick that not even white heat 

can- twist or warp them.
$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30 €60 as to com- 

coun- 
as to

iassented Teeth are set to squeeze and break clinkers 
but eoai is squeezed and forced 
There is no waste coal in a Sunshine âsïï 

The Sunshine Furnace is the

. .. to it.
Hut the manner in which for years the 
Thibetans, had disregarded the terms of 
the treaty, made with China, their 
ain power, made it necessary that 
action should be taken for

5
was
now upwards. 

tray.
strongest furnace built 

it weighs less than any other furnace of equal heating 
capacity.

10
5suzer- 

• oine
|;

ltt to 2 
8

81.25 1me protec
tion of Indian traders aud for the main
tenance of the prestige of the Inii-iu 
government, which was injured- by such 
outrages committed by this insignificant, 
but mysterious government. The priais 
set up to mark the Jmundary had been 
thrown down; Indian territory had been 
invaded and the trade between the 
countries harassed and impeded. Let
ters addressed to the Dalai Lama at 
Lhassa by the Government of India 
■were returned unopened

our coa-st
I25

60

20
Sold by all Enterprising Dealers. Write for booklet.25

20

McCIaiyfc30
25

20 to 25wo
36
36
36

LondtinyToronto, Montreal.Winnipeg,Vancouver, St. John, N.B.»!
and every

means taken to show contempt for Brit
ish authority. As a last resource, there
fore, the Governor-General, Lord Cur- 
aon, determined to send a mission to 
•confer with the Thibetan authorities 
and endeavor to get them to comply 
•with the treaty obligations. Lying as 
Thibet does on the northeastern frontiers’ 
■of India and commanding an approach 
into that country, the safety aud quiet- 
xide of the latter demand that no other 
ipower should exercise authority 
Thibet. Otherwise

to
20

12*
& SSfc-Si.™ *"'< BORN...... «...

CATES—Victoria, B. €., May 
the wife of James W. Cates,

YOUNG—At Vernon, on the 22nd nit., 
the wife of D. R. Young, of

GOGBRANE—At Vernon, on the 2nd Inst., 
the wife of Maurice Cochrane, of a 
daughter.

MUIRHEAD—April 27, the wife- of Jas. 
McL. • Muirhead, of

.. 11 to 17 6, 1904, 
of a son.25

25 to as 
16 to 2»per dozen

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. "12%
10

r .. 10 to 25

81-26 to 8& 
. .10 to 12%

Hay Is- again bringing a good figure 
aad jobber» are now offering 818 and 819, 
respectively, flor Fraser river and Island. 
Ihe latter,, however. Is praietieally off the 
onarketi12fe DUNNELL—At The Chevin, Oak Bay, 

Victoria, on 4th May, the wife of 
Marry Dunnell, of a daughter.

MANNING—At Vancouver, on May 3, the 
wire of B. J. Manning, of a daughter.

HARDIMAN—At Vancouver, on May 4, 
the wife of P. H. Hardlman, of

FLETCHER—At Revelstoke,. May 7, the 
•wife of James Fletcher, off

over Dr.

8 «jay, Fraser river, per too ............... 818.00
uay„ Istiind, pee ten ......... ................19.00
Straw, per ton ...........
Oats, pe* ton .................
Barley, per ton .........

a new sou a- *d t f 
' danger to India 'would be added to ue 

«many serious problems of d»f.;u *e wrh 
which the Government at <Ja.#:ut:.i !b 
confrouted. Although denied ^frojm time 
40 time at St. Petersburg, there is no 
longer any reasonable doubt that Rns- 
*ia had given certain assurances of ^id 
Ænd .protection to Lhassa in certain con
tingencies, and the authorities at Cal
cutta are said to have iu their pos
session definite proofs r' such au under
standing -between Russia aud Thibet. 
Such promises of aid and support have 
doubtless emboldened the 
Government in its 
Great Britain.

• to .........10.00
.........25.00
...... 27.00

16
26
76
86
26

“farmers Exchange”
16to MARRIED.

FO IVLES-toVijAN—At Whonnock, on 
May 2, by Rev. A. Dunn, Hfeniy 
Fowlee and Miss Margaret T«wlan.

I-OÜNDBR-DROWN—At Vancouver, on 
May 5, by Rev. W. m. Peecott, Mark 
Pounder and Miss Sarah Jane Brown.

CAMHRON-MACRAE-At Rossland, on 
a ay °’„ by Eev- M. W. Macklnnon. 
Angus Cameron and Miss Mary Mac-

CAMraBLLDGWDBLL—At

S Advertisements Under This Head 
18 One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
le No advertisement taken for 

» to 7» less than 25c.
s

Thibetan 
attitude towards 

But the declarations, 
both by Lord Lausdowne and

m
16 POULTRY AND UVBSTOOK.10
20

- A/urzon, have given clear and distinct 
notice- that the British Government will 
tolerate no other

EKXG WANTED—Setter or retriever, train
ed one season shooting at least. Apply 
”M.,” Naval Club, Esquimalt.

.
81.110

on May 6, by Rev. BL Newtoc^Niwcto 
delk CaInp'beH and MIas Ma-bel Dow-

26
12=4 m!2

power securing infin- 
or authority iu any shape or form 

over Thibet. While she has no de&L-e 
■either to annex, or declare a protector- 
site over Thibet, Great Britain will not 
allow any other power to do so, and 
If any country is predominate there it 
jmust be Great Britain through the 
Government of India.
1 Actuated by speh a policy the British 
mission was sent to Thibet. A com- 
xnuuieation was forwarded previous to 
ate departure to the Chinese Govern
ment aud the Thibetan authorities, and 
It was hoped that realizing the deter
mination of the British Government not 
•to let matters go on as they were any 
longer, that the obstinacy of the Lhassa 
Jamoe would yield and representatives

FOR SALE—Five two-year-old grade Jer
sey heifers. Apply A. J. Potts, Macau- 
tey-s Point.

CAMPBELL-BYRiN—On May Z at Ketehl- 
can, Alaska, Alexander A Campbell to 
Susan Gertrude Byrn.

a
•mil

FOR SALE—Cheap, Jersey bull.
T. B. McNutt, Wllkerson road.

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
L»uge, 84% Douglz* street.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orping
tons, 82.00; special mating, 83.00; White 
Wyandottes, $2.00; Black Langshans, 
$1.50; Brown Leghorns, $1.50 per setting. 
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 71 
Fort street. Nothing sent C.O.D. Quick 
Bros., P.O. Box 187, Victoria. B. O. a!4

Apply DIED.
HARVEY—At Revelstoke, on May 4, W. 

J. Harvey, aged 35
BANCROFT—On the. 7th last., the Infant 

son off Mr. and Mrs. A. Bancroft.
TRUDGBQN—At Vancouver, on May 6, 

Israel Trndgeon, aged 57
KNOX—At Vancouver, R. on the Tth 

instant, Alexander Cecil Rogers, eld
est son of Fanny E. and the late 
John A. Knox, a native of Countv 
-Down, Ireland, aged 27 
months.

O’NEIL—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic
toria, on the 3rd Instant. James D. 
O’Neil, a native of Llmeriok, Ireland, 
aged about 65 years.

SANBOURNE—At Kelowna, on the 21st 
nit., Miss L. Sanbourne, sister-in-law 
of Dr. Boyce.

Cascara Burdock and Celery
.■VWWNO^W/» W

Tonî^Bitters $T^OO
Produces a Healthy^Appêtitelûnd Cures 

Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

mlO

Upstairs.

years.

> ul’ti-
years and 3CYRUS H BOWES FARMS TO RENT.

FARM TO LHP—Jn North Saanich 
acres; good house and bam; Immediate 
entry, Apply (personally, If possible), 
Sidney °°pelaod’ N°rtl1 Saanich, near

CHEMIST, 100antic ito 08 Government Street, IVICTORIA, B. C.
-4-
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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Increase Fleet.—It is reported fn 
Montreal that tihe C. P. R. will, wh 
the war between Japan and- Ruse 
comes to and end. put three uew steal 
ships on .the run between .this coast ai 
{Hoogfoong. The augmentation off t 
fleet is a matter which„ , was settl
more (than six months ago. The oi 
questions were the right moment to bi 
tlie right price to pay and the east! 
conditions. Tlie latter have changed 
fl-adicaUy lately that the thought of pt 
chase has been kept in the backgoran 
.but an official of the C. P. R. said th 
with, the end of the war there wou 
he new needs which would make it ii 
perative for the company to put on mo 
steanashd'iis. The company at preset 
operates on the Orieutal route thr 
Bmpr^s liners, viz., the Japan, Ind 
and Ohma, and .the freighters Tart; 
and Athenian.

A Yukon Mishap.—An unexpeote 
\L jam of ice in a canyon a short distand 

below Yukon Crossing on Friday, caul 
ed the waters to hack up and flood ou 
a roadhouse, endangering the fives o 
half a dozen men, drowning seven horse 
end otherwise doing thousands of dol 
tars’ worth of damage to road hou» 
property, besides cutting off Dawson 1 
mail communication with the ontsidd 
The whole mail service between Whit] 
Horse and Dawson has been, nut oui 
of action as all the /river crossings' arl 
-now impassable an account of the higJ 
state off the waters. The horses werl 
engaged ^ in pulling wheeled stages bel 
tween 'river crossings around1 whiefl 
transfers of mail were made by boats and 
canoes. As a result of -the demorafizal 
tdon of the stage service, Dawson wil 
be cut off from mail communication 
iwith the outside from now until the 
opening of navigation.

Improved Fire Alarm.—Mr. Herbert] 
Rush tom, of New Westminster, receiv-J 
ed a Canadian patent on an improved! 
fire alarm box. Mr. Rushton’s device! 
is designed' to prevent the ringing dn ofi 
false ca'lls from fire alarm boxes. Byl 
an ingenious mechanical arrangement,! 
■the hand of a person operating the, 
alarm will be retained until released 
•by a patrolman or fireman responding! 
to the call. A preliminary warning! 
is electrically conveyed to the nearest 
fire station on opening the shatter to 
ring in a general alarm, which will 
have the effect of preparing the fire
men for a general alarm, which is I 
separately operated, but the intention 
is that the preliminary warning will I 
not be responded1 to, but the firemen 
will wait on the atert until -the handle] 
as turned to ring in the general alarm, J 
which act will retain the hand off the! 
operator. The device is very carefully I 
worked out mechanically, and' at is de- (1 
signed to work in combination with ex
isting fire alarm boxes.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
•Mill Men Busy.—The various lumber 

.manufacturing concerns of Victoria and 
Vancouver island are busier than at
any previous time in mauy years and 
are filling orders as rapidly as possible. 
2A>t only is the local demand for lum
ber very brisk, but much lumber is 
going to the Northwest territories.

Ladysmith Incorporated.—Letters pat
ent incorporating the municipality ot 
«Ladysmith will be issued this week and 
the writ for the first municipal election 
Jrill issue at the same time. The date 
for this important event is June 11th, 
and the first civic government will be 
nnstalled on June 13th.

Coal for Nome.—The Ladysmith' Re
corder is authority for -the statement 
that it is reported from -San Fran
cisco that R. Dunsmuîr’s -Sons Com- 
pauy ibas secured a contract for supply
ing Nome parties with 20,000 tons off 

.eked opal. This coal will be ©eut to 
«Nome im sailing vessels, half a dozen 
snips having already .been chartered1. 
There will be 320,000 sacks of coal in 
the shipment.

ia
l!

-Nanaimo’s Sensation.—Nauaimo has a 
sensation. On Saturday evening Chief 
Orossan told the board of police com
missioners that the police were not aware 
of any gamblm-g in Nanaimo or the 
presence m town of men who depended 
upon gambling for a livelihood. On 
«Sunday evening, from the pulpit of Hall
iburton -Street Methodist church. Rev. 
Mr.. (Hughes, who had drawn 'public 
attention to the gambling evil on a 
previous occasion, denounced the chief 
as a liar and declared that his state
ment to the commissioners in view of 
the facts, proved him unfit for -the poei-

f
l

o
le(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Oolichan Run Over.—J. T. Deaville 
has received letters from the north 
*which state that the run of oolichans is 
about over. It was intended to start of 
'the catching of spriug salmon on the 
8th Inst.

. Body Not Found.—-Word from Sooke Vj 
as to the effect that the ibody of the 
'{ate Thomas Scott, who was drowned an 
between Otter point and Sooke last 
Monday has not yet been found, and it , 
as doubtful! if it will ever ibe recovered.
The unfortunate man was about twenty- 
five years of age.

Big Wolf Fish.—The curator of the . 
LProvinciail museum has just received a in*' 
Yery large specimen of wolf fish, caught Fe 
at Chemainus, and forwarded by J. bu$ 
Humphrey. It is five feet six inches 
in length and has been .preserved iu 
.alcohol. E. M. Anderson, assistant cur
ator, has taken a plaster cast of the 
^ j *or t*le purpose of making a model T 
and has succeeded in getting a very fje 
perfect cast, showing all the lines of t0 
the fish very exactly.

To 'Head of Arm.—<J. Goodwin, who 
gave a launch service to the Gorge last 
year, will this seasou run a small craft ^es 
l or the accommodation of .pleasure seek
ers, to the head of Victoria Arm. Here- luf. 
tofore launches have only run to the 
Gorge. There the natural obstruction the 
to navigation, which is one of the beau- 

the trip, prevented steamers pro
ceeding further. This year, however, 
•launches will be placed beyond 'the
tinngL>i!d Wir be °Perated in conjunc
tion with craft running on this side.
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nireied atti?°!SitaI’—At the Jubilee nos- 
pital on Tuesday night the death 
cutied of William Alexander, a native 
of Saanich district, aged 38 rears De
ceased was verr popular and highly 
respected among his intimate acquaiut- 
ancre He leaves a father and mother 
aud five (brothers and one sister he. 
sides three children, twb sons and „uc 
daughter. His wife died some Tears 'iei 
ago. The funeral will take place at ni 
11:30 o’clock tomorrow morning from 11081 
the residence of Tiros. Alexander 271 °,r 
fates street, and at 2 o’clock at Sand t,he 
Hi.l cemetery, South Saanich.
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•Pulp Mills.—The Oriental Power & r

tUVaPu-
oonnection with the" puto and paper 
«nils at Swanson bay. The location is He 
on tlie mainland opposite Princess iRoyail 
isiauA and is admirably suited for this 

Tliere is a never-failing 
source of water supply, furnishing I5.r 
W0 heirse power, from Yule lake. TOis 
«lias been tested a.t all times of the year 
nnd tiret amount of power is the mini- 
amum. iT!he timber to be used is alll 
located in the vicinity.

Foor Salmon Seasou.—Cannerytiaen all the 
?Ver *îîe Prov^nce are looking forward 
to a short pack this season. Prepara
tions for a third pack are all that are tj.m 
?nv.vgvmade' Man3* of the largest es- has 
tabhsbments in the province will be 
'completely closed down during the sea- 
v°n’ when in other years they would 
tiL -/eat- B- €- Packers’ Associa- 

°n, it is understood will abandon trap
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VICTORIA SEMI-

I *6 T or AT MCWC Tlrl Steamer Mlowera [ESSS'tEfl
8 # LULAL NEWS & I From Antipodes

- to*beri^ttïe ulriveraal Bentlment „=oul„
mSsSSI w £[K?f jsASa:eat v= Arott.,,„ u J
?rr "Aï SfÆ^«rÆe'0^ Br,n°s Many Passengers

comes to end end. pot three new steam- this method of catching fish, there wifi From the South. I ÜL® f108?”8 taken out by the last
ships on .the ran between this coast and'not be the amount of preparation as I piLJleann^.jSan Franclsc0. Portland and
S'^Ta -M ™bt ^ms^crt6^ faTOr" ------------- |£ III Z ££1™ »gj

A Promising "ïroDerty Ac ^^.««1 Wnfl «O 6et
^e%feg rtrt V»e JdXjfl/dŒ Carfl° For His Big tîM? K

d-adicaUy lately that the thought of pur- nivia^nrnm?»" ?Y is interested, Leviathans?. I JJ8? *° to her on the maiden trip1

whi^wSd £S£ ^^ïhcVas‘n«mrtaUtt™ômeWmo!e (From Thursday's Dally.)

ssa5?K6S?5SS EIEFH^W -»s -w vnasve SSrS^fle«5 ss s-r-WdSS as Bm -,re™sFH¥;“ §srsâ?ïssuss£a «s s;::: Sa.^ the freightCTS Tartar amount Of mad.!»?” toSpèratoVn^ &££?•-."» HLff ^usually large | ^> Pyt S£grwfi\, to^ 38*?^ 
and Athenian. _______ property, no matter how promising the e^bjohfed slatem»»^ *52“. “if ]Then ttJ* «onsldered that toe

A Yukon Mishap.—An unexpected ^therefore 'h11 **“ d W°rh "“h h‘a “'“S little freight.'‘ MaÜy’ o^Lr^pasrengere fro™ two to tore? rtea^rartrn “firt
- « L$%Ltt£ ^,?^iFStF?^in 4 F P0^ ^ «ot oteSw^ tïï ret^eS «°*

â^eAVo uT,tS-the^teea^kr Ev~” ^W5&3
half a dozen men, drowning seven hoe-see I - , came in did some good business in dHv I tb*1 the Canadian Pacific Steamer'S™6
and otherwise doing thousands of dol- Island Railway.—Following: is the re- ing the touriàts around ' I Pfc8s of China, which sailed from v.?"
liars’ worth of damage te roadhouse Port of the special committee which was The Victoria Tourist’Association had I w”Ler ' a,few days ago carried 750 ton. 
property, besides cutting off Dawson’s adopted at a meeting of tbe NenaLmo a representative on the docks distribn- f flour from Seattle and Tacoma ‘ 
mail communication with the outside. «J? council on Monday evening lust, ting illustrated literature amongst the These four steamers left ta»
The whole mail service between White . Your committee to whom was rt passengers, who seemed to bem^ch in® pa“8’ «a° Francisco, Portind 
Horse and Dawson has beep,mit ont fftod the matter of the no::re from terested aid gratified at the enternrsê “nd Tlc°™a and Vanrouver and to^? . 6 
of action as ail the river onSmgs'are Mr. Macdonnell, regarding the applma- of the thing. “ enterprise gregate cargoes were inwifflcien^ of ‘Si

^■now impassable on account of the high ‘tan for a charter from the Doipinion ^ Amongst the passengers were the net 0f.M.r' Hul'8 W steamers, whlchlr 1= 
state of the waters. The horses were government to build a railway from Rev. Deans of Ballaratt Victoria and ÏÏÏL8tated he will send to the rili! 
engaged,in pulling wheeled stages be- Chatham .point, Vanc e, rer blind, to J Bathurst, X. S W.^ accoJpaJed by Ur “m,8 Jï,W> month8- AdbiSng S 
te-een ■river crossings around which' Alharni, via Comox, to a .mint on Qua'- their families, and eu route to England Pmret^Snroa î®T5ue clean sweep of the 
transfers of mad were made by boats and »>uo Sound, beg to recommend that a The Rev. Dr. Marriott is dean of Bath atefm.^ n 4 f™1*1 and will tove to! 
canoes As a result of .the demoratiza- communication be sent to Mr. Macdon- «Mt, and is bound home to England on he mus? .m7»Per!^trdm the route, and 
turn of the stage service, Dawson will nell and to Ralph Smith, M. , and to'a vacation, and to attend to some im! cL?d7an8lU,,ffl8ce ‘h„e competition of the 
lK: ,euî, °®,,.Cr?n “*’* communication the minister of railways, stiting that Portant meetings of the Anglican chur™ and to! 2?„ S?Und * Asiatic
with the outside from now until the this council does not consider that any The Rev, Dr. X. Lindm-Parkvns is panics Th»!» n„M 1 Steamship Com-
openmg of navigation. encouragement should be giveu to rail- ' Dean of Ballaratt, and is accompanied operate berts 0f ! «t.T is .con,,nae to

way construction on the no'men part by his wife- and the Misses A A and °f a frequent °/cr-!i^!,e„ *?*î Will admit 
Improved Fire Aiann.—Mr. Heribert °.L the island unless such a system Linden-Parkyu. ' J.competition u. Vme,’, ”2d to meet this

ORushton, of New Westminster, receiv- should connect with the present railway Other clergymen were Rev H T I equally frequent’ scheUni!1”8^. ,have an 
ed a Canadian patent on an improved *t v\ elhngton. The completion of t, e Barry, accompanied by Mrs and Miss that he win have a l8^fe.ported
fire alarm box. Mr. Rusbton’s device Pfeseut railway northward, with a spur Barry, the Bev. Father Lee Father admit of a steamer Srerovn ^?fch wU1 
is designed! to prevent the ringing in of ft Alberm, appears to he the onlv prac- Ryan and Father Fohey and ’the Rev weeks, and to do this win r!£!efofr 
false calls from fire alarm .boxes. By “cal proposition which should be cuu- W. H. Bdgell. The Hon H firm mammoth Irelgiitera Shawm?? 0T8r„the 
an ingenious mechanical arrangement, «*-red for some time.” Was another distinguished passengei moft ”°w on the route bVÎI Th?"
■the hand of a person operating the _ , _ ---------- 'bound home to England after Aiii'ri- 5fa<is are now unable to msi-ii* ™ <LWg
alarm will be retained until released 1 Grand Trunk Terminus—A rumor was 'mn experiences. îhan one-fourth of a cargo for !*i»î5ï?
by a patrolman or fireman responding current in the city yesterday to the ef- The Miowera had 37 Jaoanese all 'or £°n steamer, it will be Interesting toto the call. A preliminary Earning feet that the quiet tip had been received Victoria. - Japanese, all .or how he will ail up his 80<Wt„n rorif!?1
is eleetacally conveyed to the nearest gom the East that the Grand Trunk The log shows that the steamer left have tiTu<ret ®°'nnd M°es will never amSi
fire station on opening the dhutter to Pacific Railway Company had deter- Sidney at one p. m. on April 18th and ZfJ? °PP°rtunlty to draw flour
ring in a general alarm, which will mined upon Bella Coola as the terminus encountered pleasant gales nearly aii -h° !hton?»obZ. from Portland for tran! 
have the effect of preparing the firs- for the new transcontinental line., A way. y 8 ha»P?Bi to th* Orient, as Mr. Harriman
men for a general alarm, which is Goionist rsporter made an effort to get The passengers are Indebted to i>r his SM CrS5^ent8 101 vessels from 

L operaî.ed’. but the ibtention d®h“fte1 information on the matter, bat Thacker, who undertook the thankless help” ouf 1° come north, an™
is that the proUmmary warning will without success. What lends color to and arduous task of manager ofentm whenever ** Asiatic line
not be responded' to, 'but the firemen the story however, is the fact that the taimneuts, including outside aud inside of th! tocliitl£hL.0?! ngs ,are ln exeeas
wall wait on the alert until the handle launch Kootenay, which for the past Karnes and pastime!. The outside smrte Improved tecumw ^?lar, llne- The
«s turned to ring in the general alarm, couple of seasons has been plying up consisted of boxing matches steenl» Portland conaia»Si,?eriL 1 also draw to 
which act will retain the hand of the the Arm under the auspices of the Tour- chases, races, jumping and otter forme past mm brën^iÜrtsrfv'-f?8 that ta the 
operator. The device is very carefully »t Association, was yesterday chartered of athletics. The taside garni w™! aon of be?tcr facUKi« to»Sattie,bjr /=»- 
worked out mechanically, and at is de- to convey a party up to Bella Coola various, including whist, en?her bridge ‘he outlook for 2d, Altogether
agned to work m combination with ex- on a search, it is said, for property suit- etc. At a grand concert held i ” ih» ne8»ta and Dakota is te?T,m°r the.Mln- 
lsting fire alarm boxes. able for a townsite. Capt. Gidley will saloon 011 Tuesday evening last the - la rar fron> roseate.

command the Kootenay and it is ex- Prli=ee were presented to the successful 
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ipectea she will -get away ou Saturday competitors. The concert programma

Mill Men Busy.—The various lumber moruin8 next. » was as follows, showing the amount of
manufacturing concerns of Victoria and ----- ’ .ÎJvül J!HIuded 1D th® Miowera’s pas-
A'ancouver island are busier than at PEB8QHA1I. seuger list. I ,
any previous time in mauy years and (From Thursdav’s Dallv 1 XloUn solo-^Berceuse” ............. ... Faure
ai e falling orders as rapidly as possible. 1 rom lnu”aaV 8 Daily.) Mias Pilkington.
Not only is the local demand for lum- Hôn R G Tatlow returned from v.n 8 8— Sunshine and Rain”. .BInmenthal 
her very brisk, but much lumber is cotTver yestirday eroning Recitation nd0.n"^,rkyn-
going to the Northwest territories. H. c/S’Ælanlon were pas- . . .NoUllng Wear” ..........

eengers from the Mainland by the Prln- Mr. J ChimlnV * ir
Ladysmith Incorporated.—Letters paV cess Victoria yesterday evening. Song-L“The Village -Blacfimlth'1 wa!«

ent incorporating the municipality of Dr* Bell-Irvlng of Vancouver came over » Mr. Scott “** 88
lLadysmdth will be issued this week and on “® Princess Victoria from Vancouver Story—Selected
the writ for the first nfunicipal election J^erday evening. Mr. Hussey. ..........
will issue at the same time. The date UT‘ p* MP°dy came down from Van- vocal duet—“Friendship” ,m»pti« «
for this important event is June 11th, r|5fI£r evenln«- Mra- Beaumont and Mr.*Henry
and the first civic government will be vnnîRnkr^’il^u11 «a? a pa8sen^r from x., (Presentation of Prizes.) 
onstalled. on June 13th. ttrdav°VpJpthÎ» 016 PrInc€88 vlctorla yes- Violin solo—“Spanish Dances’’ .Moskowskl

————— ^ j “Vciung. 4' Miss Pilkington
Coal for Nome—The Ladysmith. Re- ha. rmerly of the tug Lome, Song—“Delany’s Chicken”

SSTSr-S-WSSS? ,n So^~''TUs “MÂiP
Nome parties with 20,000 tools of J. H. Little, the mlntog man of Port S«ng—ygaucy Krte" *

eaeked .epal. Th^cogl will be sent to Townsend, haj gone to MouM Slcker .........
Aome *n sailing vemels, half a dozen , C. M. Hutchinson of Waterloo, Ont ac- 
^hips having already .been chartered: Çompanled by Mrs. and Miss Hutchinson 
There will be 320,000 sacks of' coal in *8 at the Driard hotel. Mr. Hutchinson 
the shipment. Is manager of the Seagram distillery

Waterloo.
J. E. T. Powers, of Nanaimo, who 

^ssto the nty attending the Methodist 
district meeting, returns home this anoming.

Pfaser. of Loudon, Out, agent 
far Canaiia for Barrington’s hats, is 
in the city, a guest at the Driard.

• Iundsay, of Vancouver is iu the 
°ty. a guest at the Vernon.

J. ti. Cochrane and wife, of Butte,
Montana, are guests at the Dominion.

H. 8. Crotty, a prominent business 
man of Winnipeg, is spending a vaca
tion in Victoria, a guest at. Rocabella.

Among the gnests at the Driard are 
Mr. and Mrs. Loundes-oNrton, A. M;
Luokock, J. R. ■ Wharton, A. Ô. Farn-
BngianA0' FuTlonge and *• Whdty, of

Gnests at the Hotel Balmoral are 
M™; Ernest Ooftou and Mrs. G. Baker,
°f Salt Spring island.

Mr. Thomas Davis: of Beaumont,
Texas, connected with the iSteveeton 
Auorif 0,1 °°mI>any, is at the Hotel

Mrs David A. Ettear, of New York, 
and Mrs. Byron Z. Holmes of Portland, 
are at the Driard. Mrs. Edgar aud

rÆ United ^^tcheli.
States consul at Victoria. The present Hoff, Master e’ Hoff Hïans;,M™- C. 
is Mrs. Edgar’s first visit to Victoria Master N Hoff Mi£’ p™ 4IaZ ?»ff’
in 34 years, and she is amazed at the H. C. Evas Mr H“ff’ Mrs.
changes that have taken place in the sey iMr A* l:/vhi.-t.a,r.0U,’, Wool-
mterval. Her husband was a pioneer Mr.’ IH. 'Carpenter Mr” T6^8' Hi?b?ïtsoï’ 
merchant of Victoria and retired from Arami, Mr.PT. Okavam. ^rro!i,’ ¥/ J- 
business in 1868. The visitors will re- kichi Mr T ' Mo» Kama, Mr. G. II o r a - main until Sunday. Mre Hirnm7.'toN^ SUrt’ “r- Hiramoto,

T. A. Lee Smith, of Columbia, B. S. Hikichie Mr Wruta, Mr.
C., accompanies by his wife and son, mura, Mr T Hatsuokn’ i\fr' ?' A?sb'" 
are staying at the Balmoral, having re Mr. T A Turoto Mr ’^IrwJ- Wadp-1 
turned from a trip to England. Mr Mr r 4 \’oeB!„°n' \r/‘ Kanamuea,Lee Smith, it is understood, proposes Mr. S Giira Mr Tifh ^Sothima. 
to locate on the coast. (Mrs. Smith is kaii s- T^*a sister of Mise Brownrigg t^ pm B Oyama Mr C F^i ̂  S?k»ki, Mr.

fromyesterday aevemng.the PriDCe66 Vkt0ria ^ wfson^t’N^

ingMSomVyrvisirU,!n!hde'Syd. ^
R. J. Butchard, -who is manager of Fogada, Mr H Wooise^r' G" Ki* Mr’ 

the company about to establish cement ' W eey'
works at Saanich, was a passenger 
from Vancouver by the Princess Vic
toria yesterday.

IX ;WMAYI3.'X z èX'&X:LrB 5 ”- ' ■ i ■ ‘

immimtheir own mûmes, for the work of the

swfegîwS
from the shore, began firing, 
aea witti theta qniekfirera. dt was evi
dent that they feared farther disaster 

deseed, if possible, to destroy tmy 
™°®s «Td s®*- Jt was thought 

Japanese vessels that the 
22>2?fL.ll“i •SiB<> «offered by being 
struck by a mine, and, unlike the fiag-
iSS’ f1"*®? jto crawl back into 
port with her side damaged by the ex-

,J*t.wa8 Ï00 far away and the 
for.any observation to 

be made with any degree of oertainty 
^roon Aidmtaal Togo’s squadron. Nor 
oould it be seen whether, as was re- 
ported the Sevastopol and Boltava had 
'Ooilided in their effort to scurry
DTom the enemy. ...... m

The extraordinary celerity of the ••••••••••••••••••••#•••## fhrom Thursday's Daily.)
has™aured'the'japarc^ o^Sato°VlS tltart f?1IowlnK of letter and cer- ta^n^hotel ’f9t
b®Te that tiie firing of the mine callwl tow»1! ?eed ^boratory at Ot- erica, will fa^ OTOT tii! H^SrDitiSi&Jsss^sr03rs^SThulTrf m£fada ^,erthta™fee * Vktorto b,D^ZendeeMnXe,1Ï!n" ^^Ses here from

SSSa^iss
destructive. Buftiio invemm^do”1^! Dear M A ?tta,w*- April 27, 1904. trede”” V°

siESSSSv," u-fS’SvriK!

S8laSdad2^aT?d^“ye "aed1^’tetHEnS’H ‘EFÜ ™^1,IndXd^Upedoes and if one !i fn- (°aded tor- Krade seeds are offered for sale this year t'™*. the encomiastic comments of his 
bTthl’ Sue toë rSnît îe’T’6 6ft>1<>d®d y8" farmers are poor judgre^ai *^8 «officient prooftoatttey
ceive. e reSn t 18 easy to con' J!f™t0.hïy 8m!h 8tnff at any price. We thoroughly pleased with, theta
th^lnJMt,enaTfaltomenv ^ <mtl--a> reedamenget ^aS°ÎJSSSS.*5S

fla^hip of Admir^ dto was hulled by btenT!S ?dtisl1 Oolam'bl* has never ®ain in popular favor, and attorned ^

K toey°Md“Zleh Æ ho^'Vel-o^toTert^ %

FpsWS SÉSipé 
ÉSFWâi ÊtPIiWi üiÉli«S§pmmm
Wif«rns 1‘slsl gssss&S&s

"35*»“"“ ssiï^e^rijr.sw».
» a.Tsu “ss” ™t- Sæ ~ “*

neIid l,aM „tortber mines. The Gabriol* Island, b. o - Mr. Harrison was rmrehesin.
rtly’ bat the ~------------------------------------- ------------- far toe Britiah-American ïiurt sîfZ-

tenÜFJiPrt * rt S l6 lâ ‘Paag „w , gp ï® & »g
loss' si ____^ cxs MffîTsH7

(Continued From Page One.) crutaèi^Vtoshti'^and ® | gÏÏÏW-. He knows perfectly what
^Bussdau destroyers returning from mldte ^TaSiœï1™ iiy m-e^a ^ 8 '8paas ”SlMO-î traffic, Tnd toe dttoeS^w^lf hSre

fsç* off^the saÆ sr?®5 rt - —----------------------------------ïïïïgtâiïæ1

Sufvsrswf„wrr E?£&ss ssr-js$ • —•-----rsw"°” ~ * —«Yellow sea, and of thSseonixiard but two cmtoüThi a^ov« Plgeon bay. The ; : " This will be Mr. Harrison’s first ven-
five were alive. Directly thp Tnnmwïüi ^e west of Laotie- • hire with a Canadian (hotel but with
vessels sighted the Beztraaohni Pa?iS^ fSS1 JSiP- fr^nvt^fi’e at ttle n«w . : ®uoh a remarkable record of successes
commenced a heavy fire to iwhi<ih :a^f_ at .t*ie shipbuilding yard over pdas araBK to ihis creddt, there is not a doubt that
unfortunate destroyer ^ • ™(>™tadn- other he will make the Drtard aVp«mto r
effect. Six as aud Pa^oK as any of his othtr rtS,

-A. regular shower of sheEs Rtmr»t a irn«nit the bombardment, and as He comes to Victoria just When things
her boiler and “fTJtnlck ot the. observations made from are beginning to omu/nAi
explosion she MBt iLetfL111 ,the f^er vessels, it is believed chat the --------------------------------—-----  continued stSll of nrosneritv and hf,
few minutes I.» uufonirt *£. effective."* ! ; = presence here is a goSfoE,V!lury
be seen struggling amidst toe Vrrek1 rrtie^®^,at 10 •'«?«»• «“ the : : : ; of success for the city as well aAtor
f«e. ,b“t rescue was almost iuiuMsihle S5Sfi*i« Te88els steamed : : : the splendid hotel over Avhicfa he will
»“ the heavy sea, and unlv five nf il e D ba? and commenced ™neu ; ; ; exercise his genial sway,crew of toe Beztruschui esca^d ReZns had toiilt rJ!" /°rt tht • • ,S3a 8'Japua3 : : : TbejDriaiS. under its new manager,
other destroyer of Russia accomuantad «..Slli .•tt rlto <uard : : ; ml| Ibe operated on the American and
her, but fortunately for that v^J toe ,!rt ..*5» “>« - : : Braopean plans. Certain alterations
was far from the Jaoanese «wSLS^I enrtS AT*. foîl *5 aaid to have been - and improvements will be effected, at
and managed to find safety to ‘ ’ ™« heavy Japanese shells tak- ~«------------------- •— -------------- once which will greatly improve thethough pursued1 hotly by severe? of toe a °? > /1%a appearance of toe iiuterior. me lhole
Japanese destroyers. • 7 ai of the had cleared and the bombard- -jeamnn ,98T house will be renovated according to

(then followed the dramatic tragedy offi^rs^,tdthe9«tht,a =sp™ta<de^to .the iSojbjomS - „ Mr. Harrison s own ideas. The dming-
whkfii ensured Japanese control of5the which lav tot*0™»1' Xessels of fleet, • § 3 f00™ service is to be second to none
sea, if Admiral Toro hart Act .?£,.£?* "rt.JPJ™?1 of. range. The offl- ^ «” Canada. No pains will be snared
aocoanplished that. The toirtiLfigMi» totir rets^to and^ht?3 *e, rts ------------------------------------------- th'8 matter, aud Mr. Harrison brings
detachment steamed townwd PvS+a,® J?aErI.Te?8e!f aoV they sat watdiftog the <i vast experience to bear on it Hetour. There were four l,,., ■ Ar- high-angle fire through their glasses, as will, indeed, revive the olden, glories
slope and evidently Kparlti^ freTtîto etaert?7 thfati^watrt ™ the d^e3s ’poAiaoaj »}aa Htiard, the .fame of Which was
fleet in the fog. At last a wi^had Wheî,<*L ® C^US / *>la/' Bot lb>' any means confined to the west-
faWen into toe hands of the Russians Nisshin nr* k'„ Y iL Se,e ., ^rom 2?e e™ .Portions of this continent, but was
and Admiral Makaroff m'wi aJS’ „or Kasuga reach home, the I carried round the world' by travelers
Petropavlovsk, and his’ fleet of^battie5 toia°d th,e “leu of their---------------------------------------------------------- who had partaken of its splendid' hospi-
rt* and cruisers, more to!? d‘!b?e Sif short'R»*!!!! "P’s^!ï h«ods The principal weed seeds per Ih. In the *-aI,b‘es m 'those days when the Driard
in strength to the weak «miadroï, Inndii^üEn,. ■ Ï? Some of the ehots samples were as follows: cuisine was reckoned equal to that of■which had appeared off to! port elm! hu^v^lumUrtt^T- 1latter7’ cau8i“8 I” N°- «3—Green Foxtail 7.065: Lamba “V h?tel in America. The citizens of
out to do Ibattie. 50 ’ C me ÜLüu®ke to ascend, and Quarters 990; Curled Dock 945: Rib Grass Victoria can count upon seeing Mr.

Meanwhile, somewhere in the fog off Whde* th»? m. ro?’ pJantaln 1.185; Sheep Sorrel 360{ Harrison make toe Driard hotel a regu-
the Miaou Tau islands. Admiral Toro oo’flhwa*. KOing on toe men ^barlock, or Wild Mustard, 360; Catch ,ar Mecca for globe-trotters, and thelay waiting a wS feirt? Z Ta.shjma S15hted Croyant Vty 360; Dodder 136. ' <*ty will richly benefit by the '
was to ten him of toe success of*Éiti Th^o?ir,? neS floating on toe surface. In No 484—Sheep Sorrel 20.700; Plan- of tliose pilgrims.
ruse. The torpedo flotilla^I? in toe f ora floatmg some distance Pepper Orass 4.230; Black Everybody will regret that Mr. Gus
fog, Hnrl till gx eon tw? /if nonn«n«?T‘ a I rom iort Arthur, ami it was itihoueiht Medldk 1.710; • Shepherds Puree 1.260 ■ Hur tnagle is retirinir from (business.those on hoard toat°fto^n{tTi^^nS î° a 011 b°aTd *he vessel that toe derelict fa”*8 Qnarters 990; Mayweed 900; Fox’ His face, figure and folly welcome have
come ont from toe‘harbor^where they S ^«trnction had been ffitax»- Cltaquefoi 460; been so'famiHar in VtatoJafi^Th!
■had 'been j>h Attain no- m-n^n uocted from thoir moonngs off Dalny Dock 180; Catnip 180; also con- assumed the manasremen-t of tiha TVrinrdtheir tod batter^ weatiher of the previous «^érable Timothy and White Clover. in 1892. fe ^
C Srs wff hî The mines were ciuatered to- J* ^435-8heep Sorrel 43.110; Pep- wngle was an ideal ^Tand tiiSe is
foi» bad lost their fSSS an^..tlie gunners of the Yashima -fS.'430’ Btatik Ü.530; no question as to his popularitydelivered unto .RmT'tÊ» b^° exPloded all harmlessly by a shell from %5.h J20' Rft 01888 4.410; Heal-all all the citizens of Victoria He was
staovera «teamed ™en the de- -one of her Hotchkiss three-pounders. I ®00: 08^weed 4.060; Plantain 1.T10; one of the citv’s noted men in
!l T^’s rt lav ^ rt-1-" Oda. inventor of toe mines Sp""ey 720: <?urled »«* «0. capacity of £ana£« of Victoria’s ^
of mSt 1 lay PerdU m ourta,u Xd ZnkpleJCtrOPaJ,1rtaZld dis; qnlmy6 8amp,ea are ot ^ btaerior ing. hotel, and hfs passiuf^t oÆ 

On lhrfcflM w,,. .. % ablad Pobieda, is the designer of 4 y -business will be deeply regretted even(was .th‘^r'1¥lk th^ m€s8aSe an important process which ensures the JAMIES MURRAY, by those who most warmlV welc^e
admirait^ Ottawa, ^ %« the muna-ement
uSVrtlfs ïr^ ------------- °------------- interest

£5? 5afrtNEWS 0F1HE
. -d-etaotiTnent—tihe four demonstrated its terrible destructive \ which (has invariably attended

cruisers that Admiral Makaroff had ability. 1 have been told that these ARMV AMH MAI/V wherever he hfls rïLon ^'wtthX^JSS lelievillg. Jh». mines have, roughly speatog, to b! AKMT AINU [NAVY ^fte astoM^aJger ^ to
Wath full speed» the main squadron, !aid at a distance from each other equal ® *

aiurr^d, evidently to the assistance of in feet to the number of ipounde of ex- 
uie decoy squadron—and then came the plosive with wtiiich they are charged* 
realization of those on board the Bus- . otherwise the explosion of one would’
®'ian, vessels of how completely they tire the others. There is, therefore 
atage$en duped. always a danger to a ship passing io-
<sJi5ISiW^ û ™ost dramatic incident, nocuously through a line of mines, and 
Suddenly from the mist to the side of therefore, they are usually laid- in two 
the Russian hue of battle, a , strong complementary lines. The mines were 
Japanese fleet emerged. The Bus- all laid within a mile or two of the har- 
lian fleet, which, by the skil- hor mouth—thanks to the fog which 
rul manoeuvring of the cruiser fleet, rendered this feat possible, 
uaa been drawn out past where the The navy of Japau is using a number 
Roryu Maru and her escorts had laid of inventions by men of the -Japanese 
them manes, at once swerved1 and dashed service other than the mines which re- 
ior rue harbor mouth, an entrance nar- suited in the destruction of the last ot 

bZ,utaA auking of many cargo the Russian vessels in the big list of 
?hx? offi<?ers apprehended that ‘‘disabled or sunk.” Included in the 

^JÎÎr been cay^ht in a trap and list is the Yamanouchi gun rack, in- 
rhdkivÏÏf wa® at speed andrin some vented by Rear Admiral Yamanouchi;

, ,,, , , the water tube engine invented by En-
ti.i™ddeS>iy a terrible explosion took gmeer Admiral ‘Miyahara; the Shimose 

^®?t lime of battleship smokeless powder invented by Dr. Shi- 
th® fugitive more; tjie ïjuru percussion cap invented 

snips, had struck a mine. Ttha w«ia» by Vice Admiral Ijuin and others.
dretrortsl p bHdaC!FH’°SS

"£E#Ew« zr:s FrsHSss-HS'Flauce of the new season tea, Japanese a cost of £13^ollgko.a8 at 
exporters are urging the Japanese gov- advisable todmv auvshim T^IhA 
ernmeut to renew the service of the 'Far East at present ^ h
>iippou Yusen Kaisha steamers to Vic- The threa *■.?*„ ■ * »_ . ,
toria and Seattle. The exporters, both Erne and Exe wMri(8t£0y8r8’- 4?tt,nc^’
Japanese and foreign, are buying nut in.coimniwim. r have..just been 
themselves to arrange for the custom- Stcditertanean fintlllf” 8erTice ,th? 
ary exportation of the leaf, but the toeir tyne tô J & ato, ‘if ®r8t 
war has had the effect of causing the ever enfnloved*°nnb+se aild,.tl,e a£?est 
withdrawal of many of the vessels by measure *225 station. They

.^'hich shipment' was formerly made, beam of 23V, feet 1!Ufü8th/iaI1<î haTe f 
The steamer Empress of China leaving of 515 tons Thal^wi* dl8p aee-mf,ut 
tomorrow will carry the first shipment Reed nariern °‘ tIieof the liew season’s tea, and shipments can dcvelon n ?’!$?, h°rse-power
will be made by every subsequent armament Peonf£tfd ff J50ts- T*10 
steamer. The withdrawal of the six mo^ntod over 11Î ot ,oue ^'Pounder 
liners of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line five C-roundem ïif cfn?i“8 tower and 
running into Vfrtoria and Seattle and *5tln S fifT’ “de KV 
the steamers of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha lue™calibre' Tt- ,t„OT®edo tubes of 18- 
is likely to cause a great demand for ceded that theIti!ui ,8eueîaIly con- 
space on the vessels of both the C. V small to bo ei 1,f"inch torpedo is too- 
R. and Northern Pacific railroad. Yes- shire of a« al? a”r0 P*w
terday It. Otanl approached the minis- tubes Tt- nfonff.arfv^Xerl ^V1 13-inch 
ter of foreign affaire and the.mmmu- Irtaht imS n"1-Î 'h.e ^ruction 
nicalions department seeking that stere tonJ»n.iwsithe ill-fated «Port Ar- 
be taken to reopen tbeline to Victor!? tofipelf tahtah7?? toatd^nhll^wjto

and Seattle.- It is, however, unlikely 
that such steps will, be taken for some 
time to come. The steamers are still 

’needed for transport service. Rather 
than steamers being released more are 
constantly being acquired, and to date 
no lees than forty-four steamers have 
been .purchased or chartered by Japa
nese shipowners for use in replacing 
•the vessels taken for transport service 
and for the. carriage of troops and mn- 
•uitious. The transport fleet has not 
■been lessened, for the armies are still 
being moved into Korea, and it may 

thai other forces will soon be moved 
toward the Liaotung peninsula.

REGINALD GALE.

Hotel Driard
Changes Handsm :

Ma.U. Winnipeg,
into theAGENTS. Mr. Gus. Hartnagle Retires To

day and Is Sutceeded By 
Mr. C. A. Harrison.

•s..

IB3.
London,

* AVERTS FOR
Splendid Record of Successful 

Management Achieved By 
N*lf Proprietor.
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ing swore rt’ each “ember be-
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?^d8, ®6 was subsequently found under

~saf
irom all accounts the Miowera’s lat

est trip was a very jolly one for mret

rpi Q „ at midnight for 
ihe following is the list of

Nanaimo’s Sensation.—^Naroahno lias „
sensation. On Saturday evening CSMef 
Oroasan told the board of police com
missioners that the police were not aware 
of any gambling in Nanaimo or the 
.presence m town of men wbo depended 
upon gambling for a livelihood. On 
'Sunday evening, from the pulpit of Hali- 
faurton 'Street Methodist church Rev. 
Mr.. 'Hughes, who 'had drawn public 
attention to the gambling evil on a 
previous occasion, denounced the chief 
as a liar and declared that his state
ment to the commissioners in view of 
the facts, proved him unfit far the poed-

-a

:ers—
-

ite heat

.ifA1
inkers 

Wards,
FtrayT 

test furnace built 
of equal heating

1,

t o
I-(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Oolichan Run Over.—J. T. Deaville 
has received letters from the north 
which state that the run of oolichans is 
about over. It was intended to start 
the catching of spring salmon ou the 
8th inst.

.

i«i

II
:for booklet. earning

4. of those aboard.
The Miowera left 

Vancouver, 
passengers :

. Body No* Pound.—'Word from Sooko 
J9 to the effect that the ibody of tdie 

’late Thomas Scott, who was drowned 
between Otter point and Sooke last 
Monday has not yet been found, and it 
is doubtful! if it will ever ibe recovered. 
The unfortunate man was about twenty- 
five years of age.

Big Wolf Fish.—The curator of the 
!Provincia4 museum has just received a 
very large specimen of wolf- fish, caught 
at Chemainus, and forwarded by J. 
Humphrey. It is five feet six inches 
m length and has been .preserved in 
alcohol. E. M. Anderson, assistant cur
ator, has taken a plaster cast of the 
nsh for the purpose of making a model 
and has succeeded in getting a very 
perfect cast, showing all the lines of 
"the fish very exactly.

To 'Head of Arm.—<J. Goodwin, who 
gave a launch service to the Gorge last 
year will this season run a small craft 
îor the accommodation of .pleasure seek- 
erg, to the head of Victoria Arm. Here
tofore launches have only run to the 
Rj-orge. There the natnfal obstruction 
to navigation, which is one of the beau- 

the trip, prevented steamers pro-
l.a„u,=hgeSfper-t6'^;8ce5ea^owTrt

s mir, St John, N.B.
m

kii §BORN.
toria, B. €., May 6, *1904, 
of James W. Cates, of a son.
Vernon, on the 22nd: ult., 
of D. R. Young, of a: son;

r~At Vernon, on the 2nd Inst.,
I of Maurice Cochrane, of a
k-April 27, the wife- of Jas. 
pirbead, of a son.
|a* The Chevln, Oak Bay, 
I on 4th May, the wife of 
hnnel!, of a daughter.
kt Vancouver, on May 3, the 
p. J. Manning, of a daughter. 
U-At Vancouver, on May 4, 
bf P. H. Hardiman, of a soil.
pAt Revelstoke^ May 7> the 
lames Fletcher, otf a- son.

f3
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inNEW CHWAN9 NOT 

VET ABANDONED
The New Field Gun For the 

Canadian Artillery—New 
Destroyers.

S
«ï

SCHOONER TRrUMPH SAFE.

Glad Hd'ngs Ij Received Yesterday From 
the West Coast.

?
R

Everything Is in Readiness For 
Instantaneous Evac

uation of Town.

E. J. Coyle, general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., ‘came down from Van
couver on the Princess Victoria yester
day evening. He is registered at the 
Driard.

Hon. Charles Wilson has returned 
from the mainland.

E. W. Molander of Seattle is in the 
city a- guest. at> the Victoria. He is 
interested in QkBount iSicker minfna 
properties. > * - ,

Dr. and Mrs. Hartman left last night 
on an extensive trip east. They will 
visit same of the large cities of the 
United States. The doctor .will take a 
post-graduated course, either in Chicago 
or New York. He expects to be hack 
the beginning of July.

STANLEY’S FUNERAL.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Londdu, May l.-The field gun 

which the Canadian Field Artillery is 
to be rearmed is the new service 18% 
pounder, a description of which has al
ready been given in these notes. It has 
a. range of 7,000 yards, and as its name 
indicates it throws a shot of 16% 
pounds. The- gun and limber weighs 
over twenty^ve hundred weight. It is 
not so mobile as the lo-pouuder gun, 
and is not intended for use except iii 
war between civilized forces. It is a 
direct result of Buller’g defeat at Coleu-

under
Very gratifying news 

a brief
MARRIED.

WLAN—At Whonnoek, on 
by Rev. A. Dunn, HtSnry 
id Miss Margaret Towlan. 
SOWN—At Vancouver, on 
7 ?e7;, W- w- ^eecott, Mack 
tnd Miss Saeah Jane Brown. 
PACRAE—At Roesland,. dn. 
vj Rev. M. W. Ma-dklnenom 
meron and Miss Mary Mac-

X)WW0LL—At Vaneoover, 
by Rev. BL Newton (Powell; 

npbeia and Miss Mabel Dow-

YRN—On May % at Ketehi- 
:ar Alexander X Campbell to 
rtrude Byra.

was contained In 
W(aaf message telegraphed from the 
West Coast of the island yesterday, being 

e-ffect rt the Victoria 8eanng Company s schooner Triumph ha* been
o’ltoitavSerhnlfew daya ago by Capt. 

toriPa°Xeonlïat « Wa8 tha lamous Vto-

an?1,TeXP^XUaab,:rbPyeCaZari=erelda

tag ao much ’greater^Imn^thait^f *the oT Wa| d*^daced *° an enormous fa'eig 
dtaary run of the «hZPerL rntiee Csoï" ?£? îjen8î ^Por instantly concealed 
OLearfa report all the more™ro,tworthY ®hip ,a”d h«r neig-htmitoood. Q 
and cheering. trustworthy minutes later it cleared, dispersed by
.h»*1)? ,ne,w.a taken ln conjunction with «hLeW‘“v*7i,thei1- bl^’wi,1S strongly 
taa Colonist a report about the Umbrina e 11 it cleared the Petropav-

• London. May 11.—The rooming pa- S°^d '*» far to lighten the gloom and ïï3?ke<rtLnot.1,6 s®11- She had sunk, 
pore publish editorials expressive of deep JS®*;the apprehension which had been e?<L, 16 tope of her masts were
regret at the death of Sir Henry M. Swîîr,2L.?œo?£*t th08e who were anx- ™lb-le’ /5e no|se of thé explosion was 
Stanley. TIie premature death of Sir L,8 f JT8'4. 0* the return to port of those fît®!' Aiter *<• Teasel sank the Jap- 
Henry la attributed to seeds of disease gallant vessels. anesesaw some boats, presumably from
which be contracted in the African ------ - tile battleship, dancing in the heavy
swamps. The warmest tributes are paid SEALBRS REPORT swell amaiigt^t the wreckage -that came
to the man as one of the greatest of ex- ----- ' ™f„VetKWvlov*, but they were
plorere and to his elaborate memoirs ..A special despatch to the, Colonist frdm . y" The Japanese could do
and fife work. There is a very strong .own correspondent at Clayoquot yes- r*9cue unfortunates re
feeling in favor of the 'burial of Sir îrt!da^/eport?d f*181 the sealing schooners ”îai,,ne*L?'L 2? surface, and they were 
Henry in Westminster Abbey, and an and I>or'1 Steward had arrived ???” with toe hundreds ofOfficial statement has been issued to the S,™’„a? nwe11 «hoard. The Ida had 37 .tke rce-coH- water,
effect that the Dean of Wèstminster 8kln8 and Dora Steward 44. nliSfi Petropavlovsk, a fine vessel
has expressed bis willingness to have --------- - j™ "ad gone down there
the first part of toe funeral services CAN’T GE7T CARGOES —-'Vdînlra* Makaroff and
take place in the abbey, as has been -— ; and iwt twenty-five men
customary at toe fanerais of other dis- B,ne Lookont for J. j. hiu’s Mammoth J;8™?1??* their
ti-nguished persons in recent times. It Freight Steamships. ScLwd <tLe ’lliS??-0* the boats that had
has been learned that Sir Henry had lo ----- « was reported
a .stroke of paralysis thirteen months ®ars. the Portland Oregonian: tfaêmbnt reld Oyrrl was among
;a,.’£S.lf.-i,»ærï,i «B-gga-j*»**..»» £.i»”S!îFT*“'l'^s
e»-*- arfis-iïiSBiaahswSû iw^sTsS^^*»

'Died 81 Hospital.—At the Jubilee hos
pital ou Tuesday uight the death oc- 
cutrçd of William Alexander, a native 
of Saannch district, aged 38 years De
ceased was very popular and highly 
respected among his intimate acquaiut- 
anecs He leaves a father aud mother 
aud five brothers and one sister, be
sides three children, two sons and 
■daughter. His wife died some years 
af°- T,he funeral will take place at 

o clock tomorrow morning from 
tlie residence of Thos. Alexander, 271 
■sates street, and at 2 o’clock at Sand 
Hi.l cemetery, South Saanich.

Shanhaikwan, May 11.—The Russian 
troops are lingering in the vicinity of 
New Chwang, and some of them are 
returning to the city. The Russian ar
tillery is ready for instant transporta
tion. The reports of fighting at Liao- 
yang have not been confirmed. There 
is a probability that it was merely a 
brush with brigauds. Haieheug is be
ing reinforced with troops from Liao- 
yang.

It is reported here that the Japanese 
are creeping closely to Port Arthur.

It je believed that the first Japanese 
army corps it still at Fengwangcheug.*r *’

Lieut.-Colonel Schuyler, U. S. A., will 
go forward tomorrow to join the Rus*-1 
sian forces.

'RUSSIA WAS DECEIVED.

• Petersburg, May 10.—M. Pavloff 
in gists emphatically that deception 
practiced -by the Japanese telegraph of- 
fimals at Seoul in failing to transmit his 
official despatches, which would have 
given him timely warning from Port 
Arthur and 'St. Petersburg of the immi
nence of hostilities. One despatch, dated 
February 8th, reported the current ru
mor that diplomatic relatione had been 
broken, and another, dated February 
Ttn, reported the landing of Japanese 
troops at Maeampo, Korea, and the 
landing at Chemulpo.

180 pounds qf ; gup cotton. The 2514 
knot destroyers have a forecastle iu- 
stead of a turtle-hack deck and carry • 
crews of 70 all told. A couple of them 
would be very usefu] at Esquimalt.

;
one

SO.

off-L
Pulp Mills.—The Oriental Power & 

tl-ulp Ooanjpauy, according to toe Van
couver 'Province, is pushing work iu 
connectitm with toe' pok> and paper 
taills at Swanson bay. The -location is 
on the mamtand opposite -Princess Royal 
island, and ts admirably suited- for this 
purpose. There is a never-failing 
*tatrce of water supply furnishing 15,-. 
wo horse power, from Yule lake. This 
•lias been tested at all times of toe year 
and that amount of power is toe mini
mum. The timber to be used' is ail 
located in the vicinity.

Dim
I Revelsteke, en May A W. 
L aged 38 years.
(On the. 7th Inst., the intent 
L and Mrs. A Bancroft.
)At Vancouver, on May 6, 
idgeon, aged 37 years, 
tneeuver, B. C„ on the Tth 
llexander Cecil Rogers, eld- 
If Fanny E. and the late 
Knox, a native ef County 
Hand, aged 27 years and a

was

Poor Salmon Season.—Canneryteen all 
over the province are looking forward 
to a short, pack this season. Prepara
tions for a third paek are all that are 
t«kvgi.made- .Hany of the largest es
tablishments in the province will be 
completely closed down during the sea
son, when in other years they, would 
be busiest. The B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, it is understood will abandon trap-

t Joseph’s Hospital, Vic- 
he 3rd instant, James D. 
stive of Limerick, Ireland, 
63 years.

At Kelowna, on the 21st 
h. Sanbourne, »l»ter-ln-law
ee.
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Empress o
From the Orient

aoerOK ilawsdits.
Boston, May 10.—Thomas W. «Lawson 

«led, bill in equity against Kidder, Pea
body & Co., St this city In the Supreme 
court today asking for an accounting ol 

. the profits from the reorganize tion/Mr. 
•Lawson claims that by an agreement 
with those interested in the plan, includ-. 
in^ H. H. Rogers, of New York, he 
was to receive ten per cent of thé prof
ite. Mr. Lawson said this afternoon 
that it has been his desire to have the 
Massachneett Gas Company’s affaire in
vestigated. He found that this would 
be impossible unless he had redress 
from the courts. This necessitated 
bringing a suit against Kidder, TPeabody 
& Co. before beginning legal action in 
the matters which he considered of more 
importance in the contest

STOCK EXCHANGE.

'N<ew York, May 10.-H. K. Poanroy, 
gm new president of -the New York 
•Stock Exchange, took office today. In 
hdis dnatogural address from the roebrum, 
the spoke of the alleged improper rela
tion's of some members with outside 
houses. He regretted that among the 
large memibership were some men who 
seemed to care more for private gain 
•than for the good name of the exchange 
•and their own integrity. Such men-, Mr. 
TOmrosr added, were a disgrace to any 
institution of high standing, and! their 
methods called for the strongest con
demnation. He called upon .the mem
bers to eradicate this evil.

AJhhoTigh* nothing was said by J 
giarding an investigation into the opera
tions of offending members, it is known 
tints an inquiry is in w^ocress.

AÜTORS’ FUND.

A Proposition That Free Passes to all 
Theatres be Taxée.

New York, M«ay 10.—Neinrioh Cou
rted lias announced a call tor a congress 
of theatrical managers, to be iheM in 
this city in October, to consider a pro- 
jposrtfon that tree passes given in all 
theatres be taxed for the benefit of the 
Actors’ Farid.

Officers of the Actors’ Fund of Am
erica were elected, as follows : 'Presi
dent, Daniel Froûranan ; first «vice-presi
dent, A. M. Palmer; second viee-presi- 
damt, Antonio Pastor; treasurer,
Harris; end secretary, Frank McKee.

V: Japanese Army 
Is Advancing

There’s a charm In making headway on 
th, sea.

There’s an admiration votive for the hon
est locomotive

Tjlet' f^mlttln8 t° guidance, travels
Tbereworkrapt°re tbe fŒrtherance of
For the elder folk amidst us and the •young; 8 «
But the task that never wearies, it would * 

potently appear is
The Independent Labor of -the Tongue

Brings Large Number of Saloon 
Passengers and a^ 

Heavy Cargo.
• Crn«1 Treatment Meted /tot to the Famous General—The Dead Soldier 2
• Mamed every Medal and Distinction ' That Came to Him—Had a Stainless •
• Record-Spite and Envy Dogged H is Footsteps.

.5? Three Columns flow Marching 
on Llaoyeng Where a Buttle 

Is Reported.
. •

Prom the bursting of the tiny bud of life
There |S  ̂devotion to the a elf-proceeding
For the toddler at Its prattle to the gossip 

on the tattle,
Though some martyrs writhe in 

around.
Let the many occupations vie their
Ah! an easy first, per favor of the
xouil discover the employment that 

tains ther most enjoyment 
Is the Independent Labor of the Tongue.

What Is muscle when opposed to 
gas,

Interesting Interview With Jap
anese Naval Officers 

Bound to England. S“i
fte Imperial War Office. Everyone that of a splendid soldier of the Em- 
■who has followed the fortunes of the pire. Only one person wearing the
hi sTrfrv 0lf GH?t t™0,”» King’s uniform rtoud by tto? opin

the Story of. Sir Hector’s life grave; the British War Office to its
an/ate^fPfh‘ w the 8Pfe“did, *bame be it egid, wak nnrepTes^nted by
??na“ ‘he Empire. His death by so much as a plume or a flower. What 

“„“3n hand« ™der impending but, as a closing up of aJ] that was mortal of 
it now appears, false charges of name- General Sir Hector Macdonald one. of 
l£e crtme6’ -W1S, onef of the heroes of British conquest in the
snlcettfnl ‘..Tv4 F«00n?eiI^bIe 01 a dark continent, and the leader of the 
Sto^wîïL « distinguished career, best blood of Scotland in the Highland 
Sir. Hector Macdonald owed his ad- Brigade! ■

and kis fame to no adven- There is a sequel to this sad story, 
the wav w«hio.earaeiev-r7r£M>t o£ Fbe dead man’» staintose record prtor 
« JtoL S U0 MâuricîJ?1fnlfvy’ the Ceylon calumnies, their presump-
Sirrins ?fL3ep,ct®d ,ln the live incredibility, and the resultant tr£
novri Thf8^ fuL\ l3 ™eU-kj,ow?, If dr,, so roused public opinion in Great 
°SS;„™e lad wko took the Queen's ^Britain, especially In the Scottish North 

„ «" as a humble private m a line that the government were compelled
V ïd iWh<! roee .8teadl,r t0 ?ne to direct an official inquiry into themusthhavé h!d tR£C V service, truth of the charges. The commission

tos " w« “tkd Sfî Ihieh, if not gen- appointed for that purpose made a 
ms, was the character that is better searching investigation, and has filed a 
than genius.” Thè truth is he was a report clearing the diad soldier from 
tk? Intelketn^r ï'ïf the Blighte* suspicion of crime. The
are nredS k » mrnt.il ^nfî® ’ wiCh fommiss.one* declared that “they firm- 

wed 1 a miUtary life, whether ly believe the cause which gave rise to 
heM FTokp,J?,l6 5'.amp’ fr °? the battle the inhuman, cruel suggestions of crime 
for V-PTfeFtI0n of. ar?s were prompted through vulgar feelings
worh in ^„ ^o:n, ‘1 heart was in the of spite and jealousy in his rising Io
woia in the minutest details as m its such a rank of distinotion in the Ttritiai,toe Us wortTemdnti,-a“d v,as.,bJ, IP' a.™y”: and tharhè wa^ ™rnd?y aelas-
mg his work an<i his duty faithfully smated by vile and slahderine toneues ” 
and well that he won hie hard and toil- These findings of wmpleto innocence 
some way from a place to the ranks to to favor of a terribly ^-ougld! man one
Rrrtistf «t?mvPrv'deSt Pd8ltisns tv11 *5® ?f the nation’s greatest defenders, have 
British army. î>o one doubts that he been pigeon-holed in the War Office
and fsmerT<hntblS guerd<m v°A,,h<mme There has been no official publication ”f 
and fame, but no one probably will the record of acquittal by the authori- 
h«dT tkaZW Jle. thoruy path which he ties of that department,7or indeed of 
hâih order gam. It-»® any department of Government ThS
torn ’ ostracism at every Gazettes are as silent as the grave inInd ’ „SîriÜ ‘«.mendous prejudices which poor Macdonald lies buried. Well 
whirh tol/i T'-n, ^ al aud otherwise may it be asked: “Had he been a man 
whtoh wS hV ,n hi? promotion, and of gentle hirth would up steps have 
7h Je? merit ! „riery Bt8ge overcome by »*« taken to placard his post-mortem 

™ en,t a™”®' . vindication on the walls of the world?”
When at Omdurman in the Soudan, And what is to be said of the military 

compassed by the hosts of the Mahdi, system which made such a vindication 
confessedly saved the day, he played necessary, or which keeps it under lock 
artjfmen could not be concealed in and key? TJie name aud fame of Sir 

the battle scene; he turned the tide of Hector Macdonald may safely be 
conflict so conspicuously that envy aud committed to his fellow countrvmeu 
detraction was forced to be silent. It but surely the Tweed is but an' imag- 
was not always so. Should the chap- inary line when truth aud justice 
tera <>f his life ever be fully •written it to be served ? 
will be proved that “the hate which we 
all bear wi|h jhe most Christian pa
tience is the hate of those who envy 
us. Sir Hector Maedonald probably 
provoked not a; -little of the enmity 
which pursued him to his grave, aud 
which seemingly refuses to do justice 
to his memory. The honest rugged sol
dier, with his stern sense of work and 
duty, made no secret of his contemot 
for the noble or titled incapables whom

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) neYto,0 bSde^aLve6 hYm. Wolt-'

Yesterday afternoon before the Hon. bYtoe JathInvJr® ®onfi™ed
Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. W. E. Oliver mission. But. while he knew^theto'm- 
made an application for the court’s capacity in the field, he -was nq less eeu- 
sanction of the acceptance of the cabled their strength in the War Of-
offer of Liquidator 'Matson re the an- wtoch Yowe^hnw T®)1!? for-

.fe s •i.’rr, k
^day last, a majority of votes rejected came back fromYis last’campYiln hI
sfgsus *se assw ss-
X’^^RiidtveM6 eecured creditors, Mr. E. claimed everywhere to the British Isles-

SSessBteaia-

Slw jsr £
sYYd“^Çtions YntetimeftforTt6tlDg “ ^ ^1™”^e^knoVtoYrlll^It 

there forais tenure the court^f Sir* Borrowfnl story,
the value of the Crofton smllte? HU Ceyl® and Thfre^I? «t® .»r.maUd M

™ X.^|asSetÜS AotJi

saff-esa?
He^rgucd against the proposition alto- England, J^ht L ' atoJencI to the

vafje8 ^Prn?eled &V& ^ to
present there was absolutely no pros- vrordPol^omtopt^r^vmn^h^w°Uî a 
pect of the unsecured creditors getting rfed at /Paris0^0^8» ”î?o»hyÔn?^tar" 
guythtog, -but that under the propose! read in a^newenaue? fitod^i’n the rYhl'n
feast*™Y<»<I "chance th6r6 at «“Lg at whÆh le

TLs decision therefore X88, stopping, a sensational narrative
closes the deal.’ The option which Mr^ inMd chaiff*
Matson has expires on the 20th just, wa/mîîr/ thn'r? Thls
and in all probability the decision of the *ure of to fi.3 =e!liur nS tfT6v?aj
court will be cabled in order to enable vv tÏÏÎÎ S<rdl.[’ 6llf®fh.’ed
tahsts°at°ouoede M ®apb P^Yo^he^^SiMor™?^

less start active operations at once and 
have the mine systematically developed.
Should this prove correct, it means that 
another large industry will be added to 
the already growing list on Vancouver 
island. There seems to be no doubt ih 
the minds of mining men that the jje- 
nora mine contains^ the paying ore, pro
viding the property is properly and sci
entifically deietoped. Up to date it can 
scarcely be «aid that this has been 
done and the general opinion of the min
ing fraternity has been that heretofore 
it has been conducted on somewhat hap
hazard lines.

REGARDLESS OF COST.

How tine Thrifty Jap Gan Spend Money 
When it w Necessary.

Peng Wang Cheng Captured by 
Troops not Present at the 

Valu Battle.
tong,’

con-

yC
(From- Wednesday’s Daily.)-

After «a very pleasant," uneventful 
voya@e from Hqogkiqpg, va-a Yokohama,
®. M. S. Eramrees of India, Captain 
O. Œ*. MarahaB, R. N. R„ arrived at 

oeegp «Jpeks yesterday alt nooo. She 
road an (unusually large number of cabin 

ere, besides many Chinese and 
About twenty pt te saloon 

passengers landed luera^ and-,also -32 
Chinese a«ud 6 Japanese. Thjâ Empress Ail apprehensions for'the safety of 
had 41 Chinese and Kt Japanese for the Victoria sealing echooner Ümbrina 
Vancouver. The Empress bad very Kt- ’were. set at nest yesterday, when a tele- 
tie freight for «Victoria but; â large phone message to the Colonist from 
cargo- for the Eastern, provinceg. ■ She Captain Griffith-, of the steamer Santa 
waa detained here ijgirefc- an hour. Ajna, at Ladysmith. It was to the

Amongst the passengees were several eŒeet that two men wtio had left the 
Japanesei naval oncers holding very Oscar and Hattie after a dispute 
Ihnportaut poets randier the Japanese ad- themastor, came down on the Santa 
miraity. The chief was Captain Firiil, A“« from Aikeka, and they reported 
fleet engineer, and he was aqeoimpanied thja*-.when they left Yatotat bay the 
by Mr. T. «Suzuki, naval instructor*, and Umbnna, was at «amehior there and ap- 
also a specialist in «aval construction. Patently m perfectly eeawomtity condi-

itwi* She was refitting for her north
ern cruise. The men heard no news 
of any trouble in regard to her. That 
was eight days ago. May 2nd or 3rd. 
The men had heard nothing of the 
schooner Triumph, al&oagh «the general 
opinion amongst sealing men up north 
«was «that the Triumph was provisioned 
*2L.v® y<?*’a <*5*^. had papsod on 
ororth, and would be reported from 
Befcrmg sea in due course. ThiB plan 
is often adopted by sealing oap«bains 
when «they «have nothing special to re- 
•pout out the W€®t Obast or v’Giy few 
|kms to land. ' Many of- the sealers 
firmuy believe that «the Triumph will be 
reported before long.

« London, May 11.—The Shanghai 
respondent of the Morning Post, under 
date of May 10th, says that the Japa
nese army is advancing in three divi
sions. The first from Fengwangcheng, 
towards iLiaoyaug, the second from Po- 
landien and Chuchon to Y-ungyaoch 
and the third from Suliencheng to oc
cupy Kulienshin with the object of sev
ering commuuicatiou with the rear of 
ILiaoyaug where only small preparations 
for defence have been made.

1 Spencer Wilkinson, in an article in 
■the Morning. Post, thinks there is no 
inherent improbability in the foregoing 
suggestion. Three armies are advanc
ing against General Kuropatkin from 
h engwaugcheng — from Port Adams, 
via Kaipiug, and the third to General 
Kuroki’e right with a view of turning 
the Russian left, but Mr. Wilkinson 
adds: “It ie impossible to say whether 
the Shanghai despatch is based on 
guesswork or on 
tion.”

cor-
I

rushing
That permits of no estoppage to Its flow? 
There de beautiful dominion in an adament 

opinion
When the holder has the chance to let it

angTHE HM1BBINA SAFE.
go.

TIa a slavery delightful to the slave— 
f la a bondage to be eulogised- and sung— 
rts a power that coerces with a multitude 

of mercies,
Ie the Independent Labor of the Tongue.

Ob. what a lot Is his, the happy bore, 
Who knows no other solace than his voice! 
It is ever in his keeping, only sUent when 

he's sleeping.
And Its purpose Is to bid his soul rejoice. 
Though an influence tyrannical It wields, 
Yet as far as he can fling it is it flung, 
For a fascinating frantic, subtiy-sweet, 

and necromantic 
■Has the Independent 

Tongue.

with him re-

Tbiey are bound for England tor the 
purpose of inspecting, on: behalf of «tine 
Japanese government ihhe

TWO HUG® BATTLESHIPS 
now being constructed, the one at Bar
row-in-Furness by the Vickers, 'Maxim 
Armament Oo. ; the other a£ the BlSwdck 
yards, Neweasble-on-Tyne, by 
«strong Company. Those Japanese offi
cers will thoroughly inspect the ships, 
which have each a displacement of over 
16,000 tons, and- when completed will 
be the" most powerful war vessels in 
«the world, bat 'non«v> They were "order
ed fourteen months ago and the build- 
era had a tree hand.

Captain Fpjii is a short,* tMdk-set 
man with, a straggling black moustache, 
and he does not impress the casual ob
server as a person who would be en
trusted by any government with the 
exceedingly responsible task of passing 
fina-l judgment upon -the workmanship 
of two wrorshfipe costing that govern
ment root teas «than five or eix million 
dollars each. Yet, that is just exactly 
where the casual observer gets beauti
fully cheated, for a dose observer im
mediately discovers in talking for two 
minutes with -this «miltog, slamt-eyed, 
stout little man. that here ie

a Fraar-OLASS brain; 
hlere is one who will go down to the 
•bottom of that baittleehip and run his 
eye along every inch of her garboard 
stroke, kelson, chocks, mould, forefoot, 
stem, and so ora, with ‘microscopic par
ticularity up through the vast hull to- 
-the .truck on the military mast and the 

of her smokestacks. Not a rivet, 
not a joint, not. an angle-iron wifi escape 
scrutiny from those trained eyes.

And if there is aught amiss one 
stake one’s existence on the assured 
fact «that the builders will know about 
it. hud have to put it right before they 
get a single plack of -their money.

The Japanese learned long ago root 
to trust to white advisers in those mat
ters any further than was necessary. 
They suck every fraction of what a 
white man knows, no matter what be 
his craft, out of him, and then sar
donically, yet with faultless politeness, 

OAST HIM ASIDE 
like so much soiled engine-room waste. 
And then they add a little of their own 
knowledge to what they got from the 
white man-—and «beat him at his own 
business.

“I’d sooner see Arald Nick Mmsd’ 
cornin’ doon yon gangplank thiara one 
o’ these Jap inspectors,’’ exclaimed a 
'Scotch foreman in Fairfield yards after 
a Japanese “job’ had been completed, 

That expresses the general opinion 
of -the foreign builders for Japan. They 
are just like children, -those Japanese ; 
they interpret everything so literally; 
they make no allowance for the frailties 
and weaknesses of European fau-maniity 
and seem to think that everybody should 
be as strict and exact as «themselves 

If Captain Fujii looks little -like a. 
man to feel the edge of Mars’ sword, 
«Mr. -Suzuki certainly is an engineer. Not 
one Man in a million would ever «take 
him. for a man of war; a chosen special
ist in naval construction, and one quali
fied to give instructions to roavail tactics. 
'He ssl a «thin, short; slightly-built 
yonthv with straggling -black «bain on 
has chin and upper lip, as if they had 
'been put in at random by somebody who 
did not want a heavy crop; his face 
, Pale and -he wears spectacles speaks 
on a subdued, «almost -timid voice, and 
has an apologetic manner. Yet this 
yourog man also knows how rivets and 
steel plates should he put -together to 
make

authentic informa- Labor of the
So far no confirmation has reached 

London of the reported battle at Liao- 
yang.
. One of the explanations of the restor
ation of the Port Arthur railway sug
gested here, is that the landing of the 
Japanese at Pitsewo was interrupted by 
a gale aud compelled their retirement to 
the coaat, or the Japanese are allowing 
the line to remain open for the removal 
of non-eombatouts from Port Arthur 
prior to a bombardment.

- According to a telegram from Shang
hai, General Kuropatkin is making a 
general concentration of troops at Mao- 
tieuling pass, where the next great bat
tle is expected to take place.

The Standard’s correspondent at Tien
tsin considers that the procedure of the 
iChinese government requires careful 
observation. He says he does not de
sire to appear as an alarmist, but he 
thinks that China’s military activity and 
.the accumulation of funds in Pekin are 
not entirely unconnected with the Bus- 

scare and that the powers would 
be wise to strengthen their possessions 
aud to watch every movement closely.

Thé Daily Chronicle’s correspondent 
at Shanhàikwau under date of May 
10th, says that the Japanese first army 
from the Yalu river is already threaten
ing the Russian position at Haicheng.

The second army marching in three 
divisions in order to co-operate with 
General Kuroki has defeated the Rus
sians near Waungtien with great loss, 
the correspondent says, and he adds the 
Japanese artillery was splendily han
dled.

Then, envy him who deals alone in 
A feeble Imitation of the “caw"— 
Though a fantasy he’s mooting, he’ll 

light In prosecuting, 
with all the utmost vigor of the jaw,
An impossible Utopian design 
On a string of empty words 

strung;
And he'll save himself from moiling In the 

lesser forms of tolling 
By the Independent Labor of tbe Tongue!

—Public Op'nion.

“Pshawl-” she exclaimed. Impatiently, 
I m sure we’ll miss the first act. “We've 

waited a good many minutes for 
mother of mine.' “Hours, I should, say,” 
he retorted, rather crossly. “Ours? Oh 
George!’ she cried, aud laid her blushing 
Pra2 nP°n h‘a s61rt front—Philadelphia

Gustlye Mace, the famous -Paris detec- 
tlve who recently died, Invented for his 
own use a pair of spectacles, the glasses 
of which were divided, one part enabling 
hjm to see the ground on which he trod, 
and the other to observe people who 
behind him.

Sound—
de-the Arm-

together
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o

Lenora Mining 
Co. Reorganized

Hon. Mr. Justlde brake Decided 
Yesterday That M»)orlt> 

Value Ruled.

Decision WW PrebsNy Mean Ex 
tensive Development of 

Mine Th|p .Summer.

Two Chinese that

!: Will Hanghe

Hi
I Jury Find Wong On and Wong 

Gow Guilty of 
Murder

are
6ian

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.

The work on the Italian-side has been, 
from the commencement, in arrear of 
that on the Swi§« side, owing to the 
greater hardness of the -rock, and efrpe- 
.eially on account of water, which, at 
different periods, was encountered in 
such large quantities that the contrac
tors for a time almost despaired of 
• ingmable to continue the undertak- 

The first springs were tapped at 
1.56 miles from the entrance in the 
dnft of the main tunnel, and at 1.78 
miles in that of tunnel 2. The flow of 
those in the main tunnel rapidly fell to 
xery small proportions. More import
ant springs were met with at points 
between 1.78 and 3.43 miles from the 
entrance, their temperature varying 
front 77 to 86 dege. Eahr. One spring 
struck in July, 1901, yielded at first 
166 litres (37 gallons) per second. The 
tot^l number of springs that have been 
encountered on the south side is about 
sixty, and their aggregate flow has hith
erto varied with the seasons of the 
year. It reached 286 gallons per second 
m July, 1902, and is now about 175 
gallons per second. — Traction and
Transmission.

Under the new British army regula
tions colonels commanding regiments are 
to send to the editors of the newspapers 
in the districts In which are the regi
ments’ recruiting depots paragraphs con
cerning regimental successes and distinc
tion, for the encouragement of the rank 
and file.

-------------o-------------
Thousands of hams are sent into iDdtilin 

from America, and after being branded 
with the Irish mark they are exported 
from Cork or Waterford to 'England, 
where they are sold as Irish hams at a 
high price.

Teas—Oh! that’s your new hat, eh?
Jess—Yes, and such a bargain; only $18. 

What do you think? I dropped in to let 
Miss Grumley see It just now, and she 
pretended she wasn’t Interested. Didn’t 
even ask me how much I paid for it.

Tess—No, dear, she didn’t have to. 
louve forgotten to take off that tag 
marked $“4.98.’’—Philadelphia Press.

Mr. Justice Irving Condemns 
Them to Be Hanged 

July 22.
run

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
can

Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock the 
{further hearing of witnesses for the 
defence in the trial of Wong On and 
Wong Gow for the alleged murder of 
Man Quong last January was resumed.

The examination of Ohio, Sam was 
concluded.

The Daily Chronicle notes that there 
are two Waungtiens, one on the rail
way north of Port Arthur twenty miles 
from Pitsewo, and the other forty miles 
west of ICaiping on the road to Feng
wangcheng.

The Daily Chronicle’s Tokio corres
pondent declares that Port Arthur will 
be bombarded with heavy guns aud that 
an assault will be made on a well- 
known vulernable poiut in the defences. 
The correspondent adds that the Rus
sians have captured forty-six junks on 
the Liao riyer laden with Chinese gov
ernment rice which was destined for 
Tientsin, and that Viceroy Yuan ghia 
Kai has strongly protested against the 
action. _

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
u-ate i intend to apply to the Ch«ef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell's northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
■commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

\

Mr. R. H. Pooley testified that wit- 
aieee for prosecution, How Fat Chung, 
hiadf worked at this father’s residence 
for aibout three (months and could talk 
fairly good English' for a Chinaman.

Wong Jung, one of Wong Oil’s room
mates, also -testified. He corroborated 
,Ohin Sam’s evidence about Wong On 
leaving his room at a little before 1 
a.m. to invite a friend to supper. Wong 
On returned alone about 1, and hie 
invited friend' came hi a li/titie later.

After (tench "Dr. Davie -testified that 
no man alive could be -beaten with iron 
bars, produced, for several minutes with- 

showing marks of the beating.
More Chinese witnesses were examin

ed during the afternoon, whose evi
dence was much the same as Chin 
igiam’s âmd Wong Jung’s.

The cage was completed and His 
Lordship charged the jury. After being 
out some time the jury returned into 
court with a verdict of guilty.

iHis Lordship then sentenced the pris
oners to be hanged on 22nd of July.

„ , JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kaien Itiand, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
•I hereby give notice that sixty days 

.•after date* l intend to• make app'ication 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet: Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
80uth 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 30 chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement, 
tainiag 320 acres more or less.
„ , JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
Khien Island, B. €., April 23rd, 1904.

The Daily Telegraph’s Shanghai cor
respondent says that according to pri
vate reports from Kwansi the rebellion 
there is more threatening than ever.

. The correspondent of the Times at 
Tokio says it appears that the capture 
of Fengwangcheng was effected not by 
the troops which fought on the Yalu, 
but by a second brigade undor Major- 
General Sasaki, which marching east
ward on a patrol across the Yalu at 
:Changseug and moved on FengWang- 
cheny by a. mountain road.

, The same correspondent says that the1 
sole object of the Japanese loan is to 
secure a-gold currency system, and to 
maintain the convertibility of notes. 
The loan will not be used to finance the 
war and therefore the entire proceeds 
will be kept as a curerncy reserve, prob
ably in London.

was
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B2F0RE GOING TO BED I
esults from common soaps; 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. CALVERTSA -Monstrous Absurdity.—Dr. Watt, 

Dominion health officer in charge of the 
quarantine station at William. Head, 
has just cause for indignation in the 
following from the Seattle Times: “The 
Oriental liners all carry physicians, aud 
on the voyage across the iPacific they 
are able to determine whficli passengers 
in the steerage will be admitted. Those 
who have dangerous and contagious ail
ments are usually put ashore in Vic
toria. There they meet with Japanese 
agents and are furnished with a way 
and means to reach this Country.” 
That this is a monstrous absurdity all 
who are aware of the rigid inspection 
made at quarântine will testify.

THE INDEPENDENT LABOR OF THE 
TONGUE.

SmUGHT CARBOLICAt the recent conference of the Inde
pendent Labor Party, held at -Cardiff, 
amongst other things considerable dis
cussion centred round a resolution for 
uniting all the ’Socialist forces of Great 
Britain. In the end an amendment -was 
carried declaring that it was undesirable 
that the time of the conference should be 
wested In discussing the matter.—From a 
newspaper report.
There is sweetness in the tilling *of the 

soil,

Tooth
PowderSoap

A MODERN WAR CANOE 
amL «he can tell -whether -hie country is 
«getting a decent .bargain or not. Those 
individual Japanese are -as puzzling to 
<W as til ear nation fe to the other roa- 
ilwntiti They «hare not the looks, but 
•troey. certainly have the qualities re- 
qrom-te. for occupying reserved seats iu 
the front row of world-affairs.

REDUCES
expense

i istead of leavir»^ year 
night to the spread of d

In the morning it is refreshing and cooling 
to the month.

It lias the largest sale of ary dentifrice.

teeth exjjoscd allA*k for the Octagon Be»

Captain Fuji was asked if Japan 
was « building any submarines, and gave 
a smiling, evasive reply to the effect 
that rt was possible. Probably work 
ora the two big battleships -would be 
(hastened a Kittle on account of the -pres
ent boundary debate with Russia. He 
did not think that fhe Baltic fleet would 
do the new boats any barm on th* way 
out to Jaipan. As for the Baltic fleet 
coming round to join the Russian squad
rons at Port Arthur and Vdadivostook 
Captain Fuji! said that if «they attempt
ed such a junction, the Japanese would 
detach a guard of honor to, meet them 
half way, and escort them to the Orient

IThe cruiser Vartog «had -been success
fully raised and' would- -be -taikeu to 
'Sasebo drydock for complete repairs. 
‘Her forward and after deck guns, for
merly -unprotected, would now be h-orased 
io barbettes or -turrets. The Chemulpo 
fight had shown rap epme of the faults of 
THE VAR I AG’8 CONSTRUCTION 

Which would Ibe remedied by the Jap
anese. The Korietz aud Sungari would 
also be «raised and repaired.

Captain Fuji! expected that if Port 
Arthur were to imminent danger of 
capture by tbe Japanese the Russians 
would «blow their Ships fa the harbor 
to pieces «to prevent -them, from falling 
into tine hands of the conqu-emrs.

The following is the Empress of In
dia s saloon passenger list :

Mr. F. R. Adams', Mr. A. H. Atkin
son, Mr. J. O. Bachelor, Mr, J. Bak- 
k*TO, Rev. Barclay, -Mrs, Barclay, Rev. 
Barlh-atrt, Mrs. H. H. Beers, Miss M. 
Beets, Mr. A. P. Begg, Lt. B. S. 
Brown, Mr. G. Brown, Mr. Hare Buck, 
Mr. J. Bucking, Mr. M. W. Cameron, 
Mr. IS. W. Cartwright, Mr. H L 
Oautley, Mt..O. R. Coales, Mr. J. Col
las, «Mrs. J. Col lis, Lt. F. S. Cooper, 
Judge J. F. Cooper, Mr. A. E. Cooper, 
Mr. J. Cooper, Mrs. J. Cooper, Mr. 
P. Crompton, Mrs. P. «Crompton and 
children, Mir. iH. E. Cotter, Mr. E.
F. Darflinger. Mrs. .Mazaillnaes and two 
children, G. Mener, Lt. W. Forbes, W.
G. Parkee, «Mr. E. -Dubose, Mr. O: 8. 
Durham, Mrs. D. Ellis, Mr. 8. Fawns, 
Mrs. «S. Fawns, Mrs. A. Fay, Mr. 
Ai. E. Foamier. Mr. H. O. Field, 
Mi». H. C. Field, Mr. A. Fleet. Opt. 
K. Frajü, L J. N., Mr. L. 8. Gillette, 
Mir. A. Granzel-lo, Miss Gregg, Mrs. E. 
Griswold Mr. H. Hewat. Mr. F. T. 
SB. «Hewitt, Mr. H. B. Holmes, 
Howard^ Mr. J. Huut, Mr. D. H. 
Ktoaiban. Mise Lock King, Mr. S.

Coy, Mr. and Mrs.Thotoas. Mrs. R H.

Is Any Sick One Left :CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

(10% Crystal Carbolic) 
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, sped 
fur bath and toilet use in hot dim

ially suited

Without a Free Bottle of Liquozone? F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. 5

-

We have purchased a million 50c bottles of Liquozone and given them to a million of the sick.
wish to ask if any sick one has been omitted. Is there any one left who needs Liquozone, and who has 
not jet had a bottle to try?

au^ giv?ey it hfreerto «“era tick* one*™ help,e?a in a^. «enn dis- Every modern physician knows that to ,
learn of and we hâve s^ent ove? tofld 9 ® 18 «° certain that we cure these diseases the germs must be
«X) to the palt tom mââthâ to an gïïÜS1. 011 ®very bottle an offer of destroyed and medicine cannot do that,
uounce afid fulfill this ™ffer^* We* h/ve «f» tor a genn that rt cannot Medicine sometimes acte as a tonic,

w

. What Liquozone is =

-A germ disease muet end when the The results are inevitable. They are
germs are destroyed. And all the skill so certain that to any stage of any die-
ro the world cannot cure such a trou- ease on this list we gladly send to any
rale while those germs exist. patient who asks it

We Paid $100.000
for thfc American rights to Liquozone 
—the highest price ever paid for «imi
ter rights on any scientific discovery.
We did this after testing the product 
for two years through physicians and 
hospitals in this country and others.
We tested it in thousands of the most 
difficult cases obtainable, and cured 
with it every disease which 
sidered incurable. The

Now wei
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Legls’ative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at Its next session for an Act nu. 
thorizlng and enabling “The Royal Trus’ 
Company,” (a body corporate having its 
principal place of business at the City 
« f Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 
lh the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 
by Act of Parliament of the said Province 
of Quebec and other provinces of the Do
minion of Canada) to exercise in the 
said ^Province of British Columbia, the 
following powers :

To act as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of Investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
municipalities, corporations, governments 
find others.

To organize and assist in promoting 
other companies and to take and deal in 
shares and other interests in such com
panies.

To guarantee titles, investments, de
bentures, securities and other Interests.

To advance or borrow money upon the . 
security of, and to purchase or other- 1 
wise acquire and invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or otherwise deal with any 
real*, and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
guardian, committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry ou 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
powers for the purpose of and Incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above 
objects.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21st dav 
of April, one thousand nine hundred and 
four.

By the Japanese -papers received yes
terday on the Empress of India, it is 
learned that fih-e Japanese attempt <bo 
block Port A-rtii.trr •harbor entrance on 
April lOtili cost a pot of money in tramp 
steamers. The following were the ships 
amd their cost used in trying to bottle 
tbe Russian squadron :

Busabu Mara, valued at $75,000: Onya 
Manu, $90,000; Hogofou Mara. $91,800; 
Jineon Maru. $100.000; Tin Sin, $267,- 
000; Fnkni, $124,000; Yom-eyaima, $130.- 
000; Yfvhjko. $201,000; Ohiyo, $163,000. 
Total, $1,241,800.

First Bottle Free
4 If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it,^ please send us the coupon be
low. We will then send you an order 

our druggist for a 50c. bottle, and 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. 

Thie applies to any sick one who doesn’t 
know what Liquozone is, but not lo 
those who have used it.

The acceptance of this gift places you 
under no obligation whatever. Our ob
ject is to" convince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. 
This method seems to us better than 
any testimonials, better than argu
ments.
' This very offer should convince von 
that .Liquozone does ns we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it away if there was any doubt of 
results. If you wan-t those results—if 
you waut to be well— Ie* us, at our ex
pense. show you the way. Send the 
coupon today, for this offer will not be 
continuous.

Liquozone côsts 50c. and $1.

THE REPRESSION OF THE IN
VENTOR.

The grievance of the man with ideas 
are being perennially paraded before 
a -heedless public. One would have 
thought that ever since man could only 
gain his livelihood by hunting, game or 
plucking wild vegetables, the mechani
cal inventor would be a most favorel 
being, the spoilt darling of his tribe or 
•bis country. For it is an undoubted 
fact that,, when once we are compelled 
to earn our bread by machinery;,, every 
improvement in that machinery is a 
blessing to humanity at large. Yet, as 
we know from the story of the ma
chine smashers in past generations, our 
inventors have had to undergo extra
ordinary 'hardships, just because they 
offered their fellows easier means of 
production, Wrioh, being translated, 
signifies more abundant food and cloth
ing. and generally enhanced comforts. 
Indeed, without the continuous outpour
ing of fresh, mechanical contrivances, 
the temperate zones would scarcely be 
habitable at all, aud certainly there 
would be no room for growth of popula
tion.—Traction and Transmission.

Liquozone is not a medicine. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, not 
made with alcohol. The virtues of Li
quozone' are derived solely from gas-----
largely oxygen gas— by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and. 14 days’ 
time. To make one cubic inch of Li
quozone we use 1,250 cubic inches of 
the gas The process has, for more than 
•20 years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research.

The result is a product which does 
(what oxygen does. Oxygen is the nat
ural nerve food, the blood food, the 
scavenger of the blood. It is the very 
source of vitality, the most essential 
element, of life. But oxygen is a gag so 
uuetablo^ that an excess cannot -be held 
in the blood. Liquozone is concentrated 
and stable. It carries its virtues into 
the blood to go wherever the blood goes. 
It brings to every nerve centre, and to 
every tissue, a vitalizing tonic, with 
which no other known product can 
pare.

an absolute guaran
ty.
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis *
(Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease
Bowel Trouble Liver Troubles
Coughs—Colds Malaria—Neuralgia
Consumption Many Heart Troubles

___ Colic—Croup Piles—(Pneumonia
v. résulté of those ^0®*tlpattou . (Pleads,-Onto,y

tests, published everywhere as they *-atarr“—Cancer (Rheumatism
were, altered the world’s whole theofy Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases
of disease. Dandruff—Dropsy Scrofula
' We paid that price because Liquo- Syphilis
zone does what nothing <:lse known can Eczema—Erysipelas Stomach Troub's
accomplish.. It will cure more sickness. SoUr^Zoout
end more suffering and save more lives Asthma ^ Tu^ÏIttLwo
S,toluat1^he,md^8i^m l1,’ "—G'®«t W-teenÆse,
man knows, to directly destroy the i^tlLïïf!?8®" (?at 5*®ta wlth fever—all 
cause of a germ disease without it.

Germ Disease® poisoned wood..Æ aw 5UB-.-U? = iTrwssg.”

Hay Fever— Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
'La Grippe 
Lcucorrhea

Gut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
TM11 ont the blanks and mall it to 
the Liquid Ozone Oo., 458-490 Wa
bash ave., Chicago.
My disease is..............................................

I have never tried. Liquotone, but 
« you will supply me with a 60c 
bottle free of Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone, I will take It

com-

-Kills Inside GermsMin
But the great value of Liquozoue lies 

in the fact that it kills germs in the 
body without killing the tissues, ton. 
There is nothing else known which will 
do that- liny dfug.thgt kills the rr'"’vjs 
is a poison, and It cannot be taked^to- 

y tetnaily. For that reason medicine is

eg
5678

Give fall r «hlrèés—write 
Plainly.

D.C.B.In the schools of Rhenish Prussia a 
change of etoctlngs and shoes is provid
ed for the use In school of children who 
■arrive with wet feet.'Sfs can Liquozone was formerly known in Can

ada ae Powley’s Liquified Ozone. BODWIBLL A LAWSON, 
Solid tore for the Applicants.

Doubling the 
Sound Servi*

Steamer Rosalie Will Run 
Vtctorla-Seattle Route 

Starting Saturday.

The Steamer Whatcom Will Hat 
Evening and Rosalie. Morn

Ing Trip.

Beginning next Saturday, the 14 
toft., the Alaska Steamship Compai 
will provide a double daily service H 
•tween Victoria and Seattle in an 3 
deavor to catch the heavy tourist trail 
which is confidently expected “ 
mence about the end of the 
month. ’

The company will put ou Saturda 
the favorite steamer Rosalie, which wi 
take the morning run, giving a daj 
light trip from this city to the Soun 
The steamer Whatcom will continue 1 
leave Victoria in the evenings as usual 
Her lie-over day -will be Thursday, bj 
arrangements have been made to brtol 
the mails from Seattle on Wednesda 
njght 'and Thursday night, arriving her] 
Thursday morning and Fridav mornini 
thus -filling in the Thursday’s ‘mail Mai 
will go out from Victoria Friday morj 
ing instead of Thursday evening j 
that there will be no interruption whal 
ever in the mail service.

It is the intention of the company il 
have this summer more than the nsna 
number of cheap excuisious from Seal 
tie, so as to give the public every oil 
portumty to visit Victoria ou advail 
tageous terms.

Mr. Blackwood, the Victoria managel 
of the hue, expects a very bu ,v sea sol 
tv°m this month well on until the enl 
of the fall.

preset

’ti-

A BEAUTIFUL boat.
New Steamship Jefferson Is to Be 

Veritable Floating Palace.

No expense is being spared by hei 
owners m fitting out the flue new steam 
ship Jefferson, recently launched at Ta 
coma, and to be used on the -Pugei 
Sound-Alaska service. She is now a 
Seattle in the lianutj of the decorator 
and upholsterers, who have practically 
carte blanche in- their work of making 
the interior of the steamer a very beau- 
rifui specimen of marine furnishing, 

i the Jefferson is formally hand- 
- commander, his officers,ed over to her ____

and crew ready for outy, it Vestimated 
that she will have cost the owners the 
handsome sum of $225,000. They claim 
that she will easily surpass for stauuch- 
11 ess, speed, elegance of fittings and 
senger accommodations 
steamer on the Pacific coast.

Those who have been privilege < to in- 
spect the framework, the ribs and k-.ifs 
with than; fastenings, say that it would 
be difficult indeed to put a wooden 
steamer together with greater streuv-'i 
Her engines will develop over fifteen 
knots; she will have berth aCeommoda- 
dations for over 200 passengers, and 
a very ample freight capacity.

Shipping men say that the Jefferson 
should be a mouey-maker from her first 
trip. It is expected that the steamer 
-win be ready for service about the end 
of June.

pas- 
any wooden

-PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.

, « After a swift passage from Skagway
and the northern ports the C. P. R 
steamer Princess May arrived in Vic
toria harbor Sunday morning. The of- 

°f fhe May reported having pass
ed _ the steamer Al-Ki stranded at a 
point south of Seymour Narrows, but 
likely to float off at full tide. -Her 
ter declined aid, confident that his 
steamer would pome off safely. She 
went ashore- in the middle of the meat 
and was on soft sand. There is no 
change in the condition of the northern 
trail; they are all bad and full of 
slush, making travel very -difficult. Por
tions of the rivers are open. In a 
week or two water transit will be in 
full swing. The May brought the fol- 
lowing passengers: O. Burns, Mrs. E.

^tfs- N. K. Carmichael and 
child, Adam 'Fawcett, W. Palls, Chas. 
Oloffman, N Casperson, IC. E. Thomp- 

?IU^TOL>IrR' F" J- Holland 
ir',IL Hawkme, A. McClary, 

Bobert Colbster and James W. Moore! 
The Princess May left again for the 
•north, via «Vancouver, last night at 11 
o clock. She had a few passengers and 
a light consignment of freight.

mas-

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Mexican Sealing Schooner Carmencita, 
’ Capt. A. McLean, Now En Route.

The name and flag of tie schooner 
Jennie Theliu have been changed and 
the little vessel eelarei from San Fran
cisco last Friday for Victoria, B. C., 
as the Mexican schooner Carmencita. In 
command of Captain MdLean she is go
ing ou a sealing cruise and flies up 
alexican flag to avoid the restrictions 
governing American craft. McLean’s 
name is familiar to the sealing industry 
aud what he does uot know about the 
northern rookeries is said to be of small 
importance. In spite of her Mexican 
nag jt is said to have been American 
money that fitted out .the Carmencita.

Captain McLean’s adventure of sev- 
eral yejire ago wheu in command of one 
of Henry Prien’e vessels, he was taken 
uy the Russians and imprisoned in Si
beria and the vessel confiscated, will be 
remembered by many of the present 
snipping men on the coast. It was just 
a few months ago that Mr. Prien’s
fnïïi/wviÂ11®? th-e Russian government 
lor viu,uut> damages was granted.

USED BAD LANGUAGE.
Frisco Pilot Suing Association for 

Heavy Damages for Suspension.
thl'rÜn? A’ "^.®stc°tt, a pilot, is suing 
the California Harbor, No. 15 National
l4mnr-l[ltl°? °f .Masters and ’Pilots of 
n ^rrita^°r .r10'0*^0 damages and for 

^2L®a.ucel™s, the Proceedings held 
«pended toom 23rdVin which he was sus- 
■nroeiess nf^hmemb®reh,p- During the 
between

|)ver so,ne routine business. West-
cous?deredg"n8eSuTptoattasteath?tXthe
pended X “

Westeott claims that the proceediu-s 
were in violation of the by-law^wMch 
require that Charges shall be filed before 
any action m taken against a member 
and from the decision he shall have a 
right of appeal to the grand harbor.

I
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QUITO IS CHARTERED.

SsSSS=wms of -the Charter were agreed oidoo 
■Sunday and the negotiation® closed-Moù- 

mormng. The Quito was seotrred 
bar tbe con-I-carryiug trade. She will 
Jake a 5,000-ton cargo. The company 
jna® yenr,% as tost, purposes engaging in 
•tne coaJ trade on a large scale. The 
«utire shipment is consigned to ifa 
-Nom€ yards.
. Tine Quito will load at 'Nanaimo, tak- 

prodoiict of those mines. (She $s 
sctfieduiled to sail towards the closing 
d*ays of June.
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The Ocean Navigation Company, of 
<yi’pFgow, Scotland, owns the Quito, 

now en route to Natuaimo from 
H*10 . J-yricnt. Her acquisition gives the 
^rtUi'weeitem Commercial Company a 
wet of eight vessels for the Nome and

trade. Negotiations for co
•onarter of several other vi.-stis are in no 
3Krograas.
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Doubling the
Sound Service

LAWYER AMD JtTDGB QUARREL, ”
Sceiie in a Kamloops Hotel Between t*BPCrOr William 

Judge Mart* and Local Lawyer. , .
Kamloops, May 9.-"You are either ‘ MHO OOCldllStS

or iguoraat, air,” was the

ne abruptly arose from the dinner table 
at the Dominion hotel cm Saturday 
eT®“k*S, and left the room.

•the remarks came as. a sequel to a 
personal dispute %etween His Lordshio 
and E. P. Appelbee, a local member 
of the legal profession. According to 
Appelbee he requested Mr. Justice Mar
tin to hold Chambers. In what he de
scribes as moet discourteous language, 
the judge referred him. to the registrar.

subsequently, the lawyer states, he 
was informed that Hie lordship had 
complained to the registrar that the 
young man (meaning Appelbee) was 
grossly impertinent and a bit drank, and 
had the audacity to address him without 
au introduction „

t *1
4 MBSraODXSTjOONfetENCE. 

b e/aLtf fi» «^TnTw8
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DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CH LORODYIVIE.

ORIQIIWL AND ONLY OENOlNfc
Steamer Rosalie* Will Run 

Victoria*Seattle Route. 
Starting Saturday.

on Herr Bebel Takes His Majesty 
to Task For Sympathy 

With Russia.
Type Foundary Negotiating For 

Purdiase- of Linotype 
Company.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Oougtia. OoWo, Àtthma, Bronchitis, Neural*!», 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
bears the Oerermnent Stamp the name of the Inventor.

Da. J. COLLIS BaOWWB.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%„ 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.
SOIeManufactur

*
5

\NORTHERN CENTRAL R. &

May MX—The directe™

iraIfEm1 °®ero,Lto sherehoiljeire’ at

«r-r/.syr,
find pay for improvements.

' PANAMA CANAL.

Chicago, May 10.-John F. Wallace, 
general manager of the Illinois Central 
Railway today accepted an appointment 
as chief engineer of the Panama canal 
He will leave not later than early in 
June fey the Isthmus. 7

The Steamer Whatcom Will Have 
Evening and Rosalie, Morn 

Ing Trip.

»

Denounces Recent Atrocities By 
Muscovites as Disgrace 

to Civilization.
Toronto Lacrosse Club Decide 

to Resign— The Globe 
4 Law Suit.* no

DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDONV■jiiBeginning next Saturday, the 14th 
inSt., the _ Alaska Steamship Company 
will provide a double daily service be
tween Victoria and Seattle in an en
deavor to catch the heavy tourist traffic 
which is confidently expected 
mence about the end of 
month.

Berlin, May 9.—During the discussion 
of the budget bill in the Reichstag to
day Herr Bebel, the Socialist leadei, 
referred to Emperor William’s speecn 
at Carlsrtfhe and Mayence, and remark 
ed that the pointed allusions to France 
had caused great surprise coming so 
soon after the Emperor's return from 
Italy where President Loubet had been 
received with hearty ovations. The 
Emperor’s words, the speaker added, 
were enhanced in their importance 
■through the fact that he telegraphed 
to the Emperor Nicholas from Sicily on 
■the occasion of the sinking of the Rus
sian battleship Petropaviovsk as fol
lows: _ ‘-Russian mourning is Ger
many s mourning.” Herr Bebel con
tinuing said: “I deny most emphatic
ally that the Emperor’s telegram re
flects the sentiments of the German 
people. In my opinion German 
pathy is far more on the

SIMontreal, May 10.—Louis Enmene, a 
i convict in St. Vincent de Paul peni

tentiary, who with a fellow convict 
named Filiatranlt escaped from the in
stitution a few weeks age 'after club
bing the guard oyer the head and who 
was captured after a long chase, was 
today sentenced to ten months’ impris
onment. At the time of his escape Eu- 
meen had only about six months

Keen yourself well and daily useTwk» during the dinner hour Mr. 
Appelbee asked for an explanation, 
which culminated in the judge using 
tne words quoted above, to which the 
lawyer angrily replied: “I think 
conduct beneath 
preme court judge.

to com- 
the present EPPS’S -

The company will put on Saturday 
the favorite steamer Bosalie, which will 
take the morning run, giving a day
light trip from this city to the Sound 
The steamer Whatcom will continue to 
leave,.Victoria, ™ the evenings as usual.
Her lie-over day -wtil be Thursday, but 
arrangements have been made to bring 
the mails from Seattle on Wednesday 
rnght tend Thursday night, arriving here 
Thursday morning and Friday morning, 
thus filling in the Thursday’s mail. Mail 
will go out from Victoria Friday morn
ing instead of Thursday evening, so 
that there will be no interruption what- 
ever in the mail service.

It is the intention of the company *o 
have this summer more than the usual 
number of cheap excuisione from'beat- 
tie, so as to give the public every op
portunity to visit -Victoria on advan
tageous terms.

Mr- Blackwood, the Victoria mauugei 
of the line, expects a very bu,v reason 
from this month, well on until" the end 
of the fall.

„ „ ___TOOK
the dignity of a Su-

The Original Cocoa for

Break&st and Stopper.

COCOAMost Nutritions and Economical, jmd sjtillthe best.1

4
V Mexican Line

Asks Subsidy

o-
.* , . more ,

to serve. ’Filiatranlt has not yet been 
caught.Big Ice Jam r.

Negotiations are now under way and 
it is expected they will be closed in a 
few days for the ©ale of the Linotype 
Company to the Toronto Type Foun
dry. The type foundry became the sell
ing agents of the firm some time ago 
and will now take over the manufactur
ing as well. The -business will -be con
tinued in Montreal. The Linotype 
Company has been shipping machines 
all over the world.

FIRE AT ARNPRIOR. 
Arnprior, Ont, May lO.-Fire today 

destroyed the heading and hoop mill 
dry kiln at Sand point owned and op
erate by Church Bros., New York. The 
Joss to null and contents is estimated at 
$65.000, partly covered by insurance. 

LACROSSE CLUB TROUBLES. 
Toronto Out., May 10,-The directors 

of the Toronto Lacrosse Club have 
unanimously decided to resigu in a body 
owing to the fact that they have found 
it impossible to get a team together for 
tne JV A. L. U. Shareholders will now 
take over the club and decide as to 
whether the club should go out of ex
istence or Hot.
.Th» Toronto Lacrosse Chub bas de

cided to withdraw from the4 senior la
crosse league. Revelations concerning 
professorate <*i last year’s team' made

year and leave things have a dhanee to 
be forgotten.

Jos. Dugan, a well-knowm, Canadian 
horseman and> owner of the Woodbine 
raee trade, is dead.
WINDING UP WOOLLEN MILLS 

Toronto May 10.—The liabilities of 
Mills «mounted 

to $240,000, and assets $900,000. Ml 
Davidson, permanent liquidator, has 
rafted a meeting of inspectors to de- 
banmrne what course of action to prop. 
®ue an winding up the oompanv 

TAILORS ON STROKE." 
iSt. John, N. B., May 10.—Union .tail- 

ors on four establishments have struck, 
the employers -having ignored the scale 
of wages submitted -to them

Al Forty-Mile
Proposal That Dominion Con* 

tributes One Hundred Thou 
sand Annually.

fiym-
, - ^ ... » tide of. the
Japanese than on that of Russia.” This 
statement caused murmure of dissent 
on the right. “ The land in which each 
tnings can happen as recently occurred 
m Russia,’ continued Herr Bebel, 
stands _upon such a low level of civili

zation that all the rest of Europe has 
the most lively interest in seeing the 
sun of civilization rise upon it.”
■ Hetr Bebel then referred to the splen
did reforms inaugurated in Prussia, 
after the defeats of 1806, and Austria’s 
defeat of 1866 had brought her into the 
ranks of constitutional states.

The overthrow of Napoleon made 
■h ranee a republic, hence it can be as
sumed that the defeat of Russia will 
have a similar effect.

The Socialist leader read a report Of 
the Hamburg Chamber of Commefce, 
setrng forth that if Manchuria passes 
into Russian possession it would be a 
severe blow to Germany’s trade.

Herr Bebel claimed that Western 
Lurjpe has special reason to rejoice f 
Russia loses the war, for “the more 
Russia is weakened by the struggle the 
less likely it becomes that Russia will 

ln the affairs of Western Europe.” 
Ihe speaker referred to the far- 

reaching antipathy of all-civilized na- 
tiolis against Germany, alluding to the 
Emperor Frederick monument, “un- 

in some corner of Washington, | 
and the Goethe monument in Rome, 
but not set up,”

Chancellor Von Bnelow, in his reply, 
pointed ont that the Emperor’s telegram 
expressed warm sympathy on account 
of the great calamity by which so 
many brave men had met death in the 
discharge of their duty. The chancellor 
added; “I am convinced that this ex- 
pressron of human " sympathy corre
sponded with the sentiments of the ma
jority of this high house and also 
with those of the majority of the peo
ple of Germany.”

Yukon River Rises Suddenly 
and Waters Surge Over 
Town; Much Damage. DR. WOOD'S w

NORWAY PINE
1 syrup

Additional Grafts Provided For 
Faithful In Militia De 

partaient.
«stores of the Big Companies 

Are Probably Completely 
Submerged.

and

CURMI
„dSH,J3r0nch,tlsV ****** in the Cheat. 
Pn, Hofexaeneaa, Sore Thro ait.eJl Th^t°.ping Ç°y8hl ^Quinsey. End

ft-II Throat and Lung Troubles.
nothing ^ î: il* ^
P«.i.Unl cough that k.ep,yoo aw^»|.£hl° ta UrMt-

J rriwU^MtUDMJn,4 £
QUICKEST AND MOST KTJIKJT1V1.

Hill
^ WM.J. FMWBLLnra, Arthur. Ont lOBWW
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Coughs, Col 
Asthme.,CrouA BEAUTIFUL BOAT.

New Steamship Jefferson Is to Be a 
Areritable Floating Palace.

No expense is being spared by her 
, . . 2,n 'fitting out the fine new steam

ship Jefferson, recently launched at Ta 
coma, and to be used on the Puget 
Sound-Alaska service. She is now nr 
Seattle in the hanos of the decorators 
aud upholsterers, who have practically 
carte blanche in- their work of making 
the interior of the steamer a very bean- 
tiful ,specimen of marine furnishing.

When the Jefferson is formally hand
ed over to her commander, his officers 
and crew ready for duty, it is estimated 
that she will have cost the owners the 
handsome sum of $223,000. They claim 
that she will easily surpass for staunch
ness, speed, elegance of fittings and pas
senger accommodations any wooden 
steamer on the Pacific coast.

Those who have been privilège ( to in- 
spect the framework, the ribs and k:,»cs 
mth thair fastenings, say that it would 
be difficult indeed to put a wooden 
steamer together with greater streu/Vu 
Her engines will develop over fifteen 
knots; she will have berth aécommod.1 - 
dations for over.200 passengers, and 
a very ample freight capacity. " 

Shipping men say that the Jefferson 
should _be a money-maker from her first 
trip. It is expected that the steamer 
-Win t>e ready for service about the end 
of June.

From Our Own Correspondent.
. Ottawa, May 0.—Mr. Earle secured 
•an order for the production of all 
papers connected with the proposed i& 
sue of trap net licenses, 

î JM'esers. Mendez and Armuedaris, two 
IMexican officials delegated by President 
Diaz to meet the Dominion government 
jeonferred with Hon. Mr. Cartwright to
day and submitted proposals for two 
steamship services, one on the Pacific 
-and another on the Atlantic, each gov- 
‘er““ent to pay a subsidy of $100,000.

The remains of the late Senator De
nver were forwarded to St. John today 
for interment. It is said that Hon. 
John Costigan will get the vacant place.
I ■Captain Nash, Royal Engineers, has 
been engaged by the government for six 
(months to prepare plans for new fortifi
cations at important points. 
i The Crawford Bhy & St. Mary’s rail
way and Vancouver Island Railway in
corporation bills passed second reading 
an the Commons tonight. 
i Premier Laurier gives notice of the 
appointment of four commissioners in
stead of three to construct the eastern 
section of the transcontinental railway.

air iF. Borden has decided to drop his 
proposal to make the training of boys 
between 12 and 18 in cadet corps com
pulsory. He gives notice of the appoint
ment of a military inspector and a chief 
■of staff, both at big salaries* and a mili
tary council to advise the ministers.

Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, 
has made his report on the electric pro
cess for making steel aud iron from 
ore, for which he went to Europe to in
vestigate. The effect of the report is 
that the electric process is economic 
.and can be used to make pig iron and 
«steel for commercial purposes where 
there is a scarcity of coal. This will 
!have the effect of developing the iron 
field in Canada where there is no coal.

ia^Tbe YriJr- XoTet

owners . The entire lower part of tne town 
!s inundated. The telegraph office was
3-S S &SÏA1;
«a vjs s
belief of general disaster.

The stores oX the big conr-^nies ami 
many others are progably eompleS, 
submerged. At last reports the rirar 
mfs S’4?*1 cakes oi ice, surgingDof <Tht?1°5 lke T“ immense bomuf 
pot. The steamer (Lomse escaped from
nrfoVll0Ua S0®1110” at the mouth of Cliff 
creek and is now safe at Eagle. The 
steamer iLeah is still aground in a dan
gerous place in Cliff creek.

Five steamers aud eight mammoth 
wsre teft far out of the water on 

the beach at Dawson by the sudden
ffiePoùntgnffthbe Wat-I4 After the pass- 
ing out of the ice. jam the water fell

fe£t and a half during the night
airod bntgra»ma?r Permanently dim- 
agea, out the steamers are safe All 
"aft at the wharves before tte river 
» e have been left high and drv on 

the beach and cannot be launched for 
days until another rise comes.
~?\e situation is extraordinary and
fail nfdth^gC i®8 resUlted, The sudden 

of,th® water has left thousands of 
tmjf of jee upon the banks, which are 
still piled up many feet high. The river 
is clearing and the first steamer will 
leave for Hootalinqua Wednesday.

Asocial to the Sun says the steamer 
whi ^th?»rR rrH ou a Skeena river bar 

\atthaX fiko a ram with the oppo-
ca^ht iîîTh Hazletou', which was ateo 
caught in the same place. The boat
danmge>*>a'>ly ke ®oated without

Silas Campbell, fermer!v 
Blakeley, Wash., 
creek by falling

l
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some timeafro.
GLOBE'S LIBEL SUIT.

ou Monday next and show cause why he 
^.ot 8)6 committed to jail for con- 

tempt of court for articles in the Globe 
commenting on the Nflrth Renfrew elec-
sitting'meraber. °f DuntoP’ the

A MAT SNOWSTORM.
. Sault Ste. Marie, Mav 10__Three
inches of snow fell here this morning 

TRAM CAR ACCIDENT. 
t^"‘?gstou’ ^ay 10.—George Short, the

gS’isNF trswtt sbadly crushed under anreleetme car yes- 
beelow7theaknteeey h8d to ^ amputated 

SUCCEEDS ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.
-f- S., May 10.—It is under

stood here that Rear Admiral Drury is 
to succeed Sir A. Douglas as chief of 
the North American and West Indies 
squadrons.

-o-

LATEST NEWS OF 
MINES AT ALSEKPRINCESS MAY ARRIVES. IIi

i
■ After a swift passage from Skagwav 
and the northern ports the C. P. R. 
steamer Princess May arrived in Vic
toria harbor Sunday morning. The of
ficers of the May reported having 
ed the steamer Al-Ki stranded at a 
point south of Seymour Narrows, but 
likely to float off at full tide. Her mas
ter declined aid, confident that his 
steamer would come off safely. She 
went ashore in the middle oft the mimt 
and was on soft sand. There is no 
change in the condition of the northern 
trail; they are all bad and full of 
siush, making travel very difficult. Por
tions of the rivers hre open. In a 
week or two water transit will'be in 
fnil swing. The May brought the fol- 
iowing passengers: O. Burns, Mrs. E.

Mrs. N. K. Carmichael aud 
child, Adam Fawcett, W. Palls, Chas. 
doff man, A Casperson, C. E. thomp-
ond f uSrofc,Mrft F- J- Holland
and childT A H. Hawkms, A. McClary, 

„ Golhster and James W. Moore 
The Princess May left again for thé 
„«„i I Tla 'Vancouver, last night at 11 
o clock. She had a few passengers and 
a light consignment of freight.

Bullion Creek at Present Most 
Active Camp on the 

Yukon.
pass-

l -
LITERARY NOTE.

Charles Keeler, already known from his 
yyfi* El Dorado, A Season’s Sowing, 
A ^Wsfiderer’s .Songs of the Sea, Bird 
Notes Afield, and San Pranclsed and 
Thereabout, has just gathered together 
pbook form a series of essays entitled 
‘The Simple Home.” In his connecticm 

with the Hillside Cltfb of Berkeley and In 
his lectures, Mr. Keeler has sought to In
fluence home ‘building and home sur
roundings, and bring more of the spirit of 
art into every detail of dally life.

The preface, as the keynote to the es
saya which follow, states that archi
tecture, being the most utilitarian of the 
arts, Is the basis of other expressions of 
the Ideal, and that an Improvement in 
home-making should underlie reform in 
all the arts. The chief value of the little 
hook lies In its practical suggestions, In 
its discussions ot material, their treat
ment and use—clinker brick, shingles and 
planter for exteriors ; wood and plaster 
variously treated with construction show- 
ng, for interiors. The texture of diecor- 

atdon for fabrics are given attention, the 
making of fumltnre, the framing of plc- 
etcGS’ general use of ornamentation,

igreat

i -, , of^ Port
ki.lej at Quartz^^Says the White Horse Star of May 

‘^Bullion creek is tit present without 
“**«£

eJiaim, both a'bove anj below «recovery, One of the most important decisions 
owners of property are busily engaged ?f receD‘ years in the hietofy of mar
in preparing fior summer work. rate ‘ti.’Lo?110?,. isi. Sa-Ts Engineering,

“The above cheering news is brought at^eat
by L. N. Markte, who retnjrnedi from !n tbeir two new high-speed liners It 
Bullion yesterday, leaving inis partner, ® that the steam turbine has been
B. F. Hamer, on their claim, No. 1 „tte<t for the Propulsion of quite a la An 
adwve discovery, where they hive «ni ^ vessels. But tfie two n^r
Pteample to last them tiiroughout tfie s’ ' °wm8 to their size, and the
season. high rate of speed to b.e attained far

Markte left Bmliion last exoenditnr/ wife ahll>s’ the caPital 
Wednesday .the snow w-as still from tin?, if iüv “va’ved in the coustruc- 
three to four feet deep, and practical times the cSt of* somctking like ten 
no work was being done in the way of T^e luvthe vessels referred to.
»«kang Shafts, owfng to a iackoT^d B® the
for thawing purposes. But on every iuP|estenPw^ .?0Ter ttn.d other items 
claim sluice boxes are being erected CnS r thus a «erions one. The 
Horn wiupsawÿ lumber, ^d^within six started. with the re
weeks everybody wvil be sho veiling in tbe two vessels to be bn litandjihe dean-up wiii be i^^l™on SMi' vvjth the govern-

.Marble and Htiiner put in one fire flnH # earryiug the American mails,Ejsh «Tr”*™ ~-s:

SoJ to asset in t^toZwtiug ° jratifiration win feci7 Wraeted, fnll
of a° “ocident to Frank improved innovations, “nmking^fo™8^ 

00 20tih by wfiirch he liability aud success likely ?o 
of i18 #oaMere. Mathew troduced in their construction0 In

fip to H”by first, place, conthmra E^i«ring e*
4 ."“soahj the messenger cover- tensive model experiments mg 60 mles and returning Within six out to fieterminl roprroto„telv in. 

fioure. He traveled ,by dog team. power necessary to attaffi^the
“DJBOO^nerer Stofiibh succeeded in lundi- anticipated in the agreement with thé 

mg alf his fiMpplaes, nearly 20 tons, on ^oveiraiment, of from 24*4 to 25 knnta tooovery. and will operate oTa^^ with different dimensions and varytna 
. hoes. It is understood that the result

Racine is reported as mating poor ? length of 760 feet was
■time with to outfit and at «last a^oGnts [° ™e.et most of the require-

'beyond the summit, 'having SSfe/Al thl6 s.ta8e the considera- 
™a<te teas tfiau five miles in twelve tle flaestion of reciprocating
Jays. or turbine engines was entered upon

‘"The party of yo-ung Englishmen who the dir^Vn?faiUf ife Inverclyde and 
teft time® weeks ago this morning was Wtee ^ hw company took a
met by Markle at the Big Bend road- , aPPomtmg a commission
house. They had sawed out wheels I t0 consider the whole from JogH, mounted tfieir sleds aiuTw«l| L data thus
mating fairly good time. whiah ev,h ^ . Prepared a report upon

“One of Brooks’ teams was «tuck near l eetws raT'î? ofJhect,oard ot di"

fewWtee^Tthefeai^^ Sd^

KlooSJa.eke°thero te^S’o^sn^* °“ ° If'''the^bject ^^mad^Ttfe”“b
tbneder=lythiat^°an^ere? ft*

peumtof actual muting. «nttfian the 10 per eent.”a? o®e time
Another arrival from Bullion creek îï??8».4 ?°?8,lble-« » has been stated 

y^rterdiay waer James Gibbons, of the tna^ the Channel steamers
Domrruon bote', who, with fids partner, avowed an economy of 2 per cent as 
Sheldon, are working .their claiubNb. “mpar«d with reciprocating maehiii- 

.B,u,hon, Where they fiave there is an accumulation of
â2^»J!“-fDcreD't ^°Tk to Prove that tile f, f.ata to show that in electric-
«roundl is very moh in gold. ue*t stations a much greater saving 4

“Giblbous confirms the stary of the ™a,‘ee<i- The Atlantic liner rune tar 
<^ntfy as related by MarteU pïh ^dPthefe^f her ti?e at Tower" 
lashed . elsewhere in this maner He 5n° lhe tn™me machinery can therei aa/a aaffletent is Si ^eeffleie^l7 t0 "he tigh
£°™5V» vraTMnt statement that «snlte feu7' fv fulL P0”": and good 
S 8 Producer, a few weeks tSü*thne ** ,n3ured- There
of w»nn simdMne being all ithti/t is ne- therefore, no reason, adds En-«®aryto bring on tbegolden^itoraes” K°*mng’ why the tufibiie, viewed 

“Gttoboos tells of to praperitr of every standpoint, shiuld not
Hfe Pcople^wtaaro on ««isfastoiy in the new

Rittiom, .«tumong them being Puckett & ÎSÇ8! Jt'e.understood that four shafts 
Dickson, «13 below: McIntyre & fitted in tfie new,ships, probably
Baray, on 69 above; Gowler, on 69 raraino"6 ^ropellor and one go-ahead 
above, and many others. *53™.® an each. Reversing turbines

“Four wishers reached town venter- m J>-e«pl?ce.a on the inside shafts, 
day from BitLliou Giblbbtis B&ritia. ra»,,Jrurk °f des!8n,”S these two levia*

tarn i. «», ,1,"LSS f, ÎSf'Vt
ons problems of detail which have been 
raised from time to time; because 
* mner ^2;ter, the success of the ships 
will enlighten naval architects and
fe^e.'ellgiu^."va °° man.'4 of the uu, 
certainties which at present exist ns to 
îïL team turbine, yet in its lultiatorv 
stage 'Lord Inverclyde and his board 
are therefoie performing a duty not 
.SSL ‘n tlle rompany. but to science 
generally, and their work is worthy ot 
|the highest commendation. -Everyone

was
grave.. i

1
'

ALEXIEFF REPORTS SENSATIONAL WALL 
LINE IS RESTORED

ilil î
STREET AFFAIR ■h,'PAINTERS ON STRIKE.

Windsor, Ont May 10,-Nearly 
2UO painters ^nd decorators are on strike 
□ere to force the master painters to de
clare against open shops and employ 
anion men only.

jilRobert

Railroad Communication With 
Port Arthur Has Been Re

sumed Once More.

Probing the Crooked Dealings 
of the Firm of Woodend 

& Co. !i
KILLED BY CAR.

Fort William, Ont,, May 10—Wil- 
ham Hamilton of the firm of Hamilton 
r-,i /e.san’ carpenters, was instantly
ni-f.ch.Iif ? 6treet. car today. A horse 
attached to a rig in which he was 
driving became frightened aud Hamil
ton was .thrown under the car and his 
head was frightfully cut.

Si,
hff !

COMING TO VICTORIA.

Mexican Sealing Schooner Carmencita; 
1 Capt. A. McLean, Now En Route.

.'St-. Peterobrarg, May 10.—Viceroy 
Alexieff tetognapthed to tihe Emperor as 
rolloxv’s diuriug the night of May 9tih : 
Rawroad oommami ca tion with Fort Ar- 
bhiir was (restored. TÜie telegraph line 
is beang repaired.

s. New York, May 10.—After a physi
cian, acting by direction of the com- 
missi-omer, had examined' them and pro
nounced _ them physically able to attend 
•the sessions of the hearing, Dr. W. E

wife, appeared today before Commis
sioner Hitchcock, who is conducting the 
1^le6ft2g,ajtl0n *»to the affairs of tlie firm 
‘When, neither Dr. Woodend, nor his 
wife appeared yesterday, .their attorney 
explained that both were too SM to leave

uareored a physicaan to examine them, 
■and nipon his report today that they 
were physically tit to come to court, 
they were notified that, in case of (fail
ure to appear, a United1 States marshal 
iuad (been -directed to take them into 
custody. The services of the marahal 
w^enot required, however, as both 
witnesses were on hand some time be
fore the hearing was opened.

Mrs. Woodend, questioned regarding 
her property, sand she had a bank ac
count, two houses which she inherited 
from her mother, $20,000 worth of 
stock an the Hadden, Rodee Oompany, 
and severiail horses. She said her hus
band had given her $10,000 worth of 
the Hadden, Rodee Company stock» for 
unoney advanced to him when he went 
into -business. Her husband also had 
spent considerable money in famishing 
and decorating their home, but to offset 
trns she had advanced hum $20,000 to 
continue his business. She understood 
that the house was her own, and she 
rwtfnee to give a mortgage <xn it last 
Tuesday.

“I would have Signed off my nead 
at that time,” said she. “I was sfo 
fi-igh toned I simply knew that I was 
sigmang a mortgage for- $10,000. My

WHAT OAME OF A LETTER. been
My Dear Aunt Kate : « stock broker for about two yeare, and

I must tell you the good news. Sight wa« induced to go into that business 
•tier receiving your letter, the day before by hSs partner, Mr. Eager. Dr. Wood- 
New Yeti s I started in with new résolu- end declared that while he did business 
nons on the first of the year. I wrote to on imJamgraiV the tramaaotroua nf M4 

V Pierce at Buffalo, N. Y., as yon office were regular, “I never ‘bucketed’ 
requested me to do. I gave him all ray in my life,” fie added.
solto£d^ir£,fht'Were tRS-J wa* tircd— ^ “Were not the custom era entitled to 

t,me a1nd did not care to the stock when they came to y

3KSSaSS?^5 ron not give toe cna-

makeplatetome-torest^da^’nap ^ 8PPfod f<" 8 ,ew

description, çoupled with a wash W1as bov&t or borrowed for
he told me of. I must say that after follow- . . .

his advice for four months I feel per- 1™ere a,re instances where you dad 
fectly cored and like a new woman ™ «V®. tine • etoek dehvered aud still

Your» affectfonaHy, Jewel. invest to the customers. Is
Letters like the above are not unusual bucketing aaid crooked ?”

Or.. .wJSdiffSSfftoTmany

™,4,Cto” to n,v A vroffid aggregate more ot

— - -

Elizabeth McConelf, of Rochester, lad.
Send 50 one-eetit stamps to Dr. ’R. V.

Jennie tTcL8 htvfee^ ^an^Tnd 

the little vessel celared from San Frau- 
cisoo last Friday for Victoria, B. C., 
as the Mexican schooner Carmencita In 
command of Captain MdLean she is go
ing on a sealing cruise and flies up 
Mexican flag to avoid the restrictions 
governing American craft. McLean’s 
name is familiar to the sealing industry 
and what he does not know about the 
northern rookeries is said to be of small 
importance. In spite of her Mexican 
flag it is said to fiave been American 
money that fitted out .the Carmencita.

Captain McLean's adventure of sev- 
eral years ago when in command of one 
21 Henry Pnen’s vessels, he was taken 
by the Russians and imprisoned in Si
beria and the vessel confiscated, will be 
remembered by many of the present 
shipping men on the coast. It was just 
a few months ago that Mr. Prien’s 
forthe Busflian government 
tor $10,600 damages was granted. •

The chapter on gardens will be found 
helpful for the suburban home with flat 
or hilly environment, for the city homè, 
ta® roof garden or the tenement house.

1 .™ae Illustrations show the treatment of 
shingle and clinker firlck an several pictur
esque homes, a glimpse of the real mls- 
sion architecture as opposed to modern 
imitations, and two types of savage 
houses to exemplify certain principles concerning roof lines. V

The whole alms to show bow even the 
a mplest surroundings can be made artls- tic and fall of meaning.

. »!SHOT BY BURGLAR.

Franklin, Pa., May 10.-H. W. 
-Bredkenndge, a prominent citizen and 
eecretary-treasurer of the iColbum Ma- 
chme Tool Company, wae shot through 
the body here today by a burglar, whom 
he encountered in his house. The burg
lar fled. Breckenridge is unconscious, 
out may recover.

v-- has protested to the powers 
of Tare Hague- G eue va convention
against the action of thq Japanese in 

0fJ.^e Rod Cross train from Port 
Arthur (May fluff, when of 200 sick and 
wounded on the cars two were struck 
by Japanese bullets.

Tbe general staff is authority for the 
statement that the health of the Rus
sian troops is exceptionally good oon- 
®dermg the filthy Chinese (hovels along 
the march: which it was sometimes im- 
possibte to keep the m-eo from entering. 
-L"*® total number of cases in the hos
pital does not exceed one per cent.

the Rnesian forces. The condition 
of Mukden is no worse than other 
places.

m îiH
» ;

mNEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

TALE OF A BIG
BATTLE IN BRAZIL -

H. M* 8. Amphlon Arrives Home 
—Appointment to the 

Flagship.

aw*.'.-The Peruvian Forces Completely 
Routed In Engagement Near 

Chandles River.

n■'
>USED BAD LANGUAGE.

Frisco Pilot Suing Association for 
Heavy Damages for /Suspension.

ïa“!.ÿa»u-Æ*
n writ cancelling the proceedings held

VSSS KrJTSf KXTSt
hiVn^nSOme rontîne business. West- 

côrahlèred te8e„,Uh0U tbat occasi®n was
b0anb‘orer^ei^dSUtttP<?er the

pended for one year. e

anvUI«etihat-ChfeS Sha!I fileJ betoro 
any action in taken against a member 
and from the decision he shall have 
right of appeal to the grand harbor.

QUITO IS CHARTERED.

4

!From Our Own Correspondent.
■ London, April 27.-$B. M. S. Amphlon. 
Captain John Casement, has arrived at 
Plymouth, all well, and proceeded to 
Devouport to pay off after three and a 
half years’ service on the Pacific sta
tion. After paying off the crew will 
go ou seven weeks hard-earned leave. The 
Amphion will not be refitted during the 
present financial year.

Naval Outlets H. K. Garner and H. 
A. Bdnnntore, naval men posted4 to H. 
M. 8. Grafton for training on first 
appointment.

KJOptain E. H. Lewie, a Canadian 
officer, formerly of toe 21st Empress 
of India's Lancers, has been appointed 
a toird-clasB resident in Northern Ni
geria. He was with the ZLst in toe 
Khartoum expedition, 1898, including 
the famous Charge at Omdutrmam', and 
latterly, before going into toe reserve 
oof officers, he commanded1 a company 
in toe Northern Nigeria Regiment of 
the West African frontier force.

INew York, May 10.—A despatch «ram 
Manaus announces chat an important 
battle (has been fought between Brazil
ian forces and the Peruvians near the 
Oh/ancle* river, ea.vs a press despatch 
to the Herald. JLihe Peruvians were 
completely routed.

Tbe (Brazilian troops, under General 
Medderos, started from Manaos, going 
direcüy to the front.

In spite of the importance of this 
news, it is the general opinion there that 
tbere will not be a war between Peru 
and Brazil.

The Peruvian mdnaster to Brazil has 
handed to Baron Rio Branco a note ou 
the situation, which is understood to be 
couched in very friendly terms. The 
note proposes an examination of the 
Property rights of both countries in the 
disputed territory, without taking into 
account the Actual occupation of the 
district.
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f^ Æfe4 Quito was seenred
tor Mile coa'I-carrying trade. She will 
toke a fi.OOfrton cargo. The coirpanv

No^vÎ'^T01 ■ C°Be,gned to- to

. The Quito will load at 'Nanaimo, tak- 
^>e prodinie* of those mines. She is 

scheduled to sail towards dosing 
days of Jnne.

Tlie Ocean Navigation Company, of 
£te*row, Scotland, owns the Quito, 
which is now en route to Nanaimo from 

Her acquisition gives the

Championship Games.

Cambridge Springs, Pa., May 10.—Na
pier and Delar drew their game after SO 
moves. Marco won from Tschugorin af
ter 30 moves, owing to the latter exceed
ing the time limit Barry won from 
Telchman in 33 moves. Marshall defeat
ed Showalter In 38 moves, thereby assum
ing the lead with 9 points to his credit.

OLYMPIC GAMEg.

Ladles’ Championship. It
SfLondon, May 10__In the ladles’ golf

championship contest at Treen, Scotland, 
today, Miss Higgins, of the Midlothian 
Club, Chicago, who drew against the In
ternational champion, Miss Rhona Adair, 
was defeated by three up and two to 
Play. St. Louis, Mo., May 10.—The Olympic 

games to be held in the stadium at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition will be 
inaugurated Saturday. The opening 
contests being for the interscholastie 
championship for the State of Missouri.

I
.Charles Rogers Defeats Parr.

Utica, N. Y„ May lO-Tom Sharkey, of®Woi^, 
the pnglHst, won the first and third falls the English champion ln“ mlx&T wrest’ 
from Dennis Gallagher of Buffalo In a ling mïteh tonight ' R«2rs wm 
wrestling match here tonight. At the enper'or at the Graeco-Bmnan stole Pwin?

he conclusion of the match Sharkey an- tong the first and tolrt S', lh 16 to
in I nounced thdt he has «6,000 which says be and 14.10. Parr won the second M

can throw any wrestler In the wor‘d. - cateh-as-catchgan, to 22.Hk

Tom Sharkey Challenges.

toe Orient. ________ _
NOTtoweetern OmmerciaJ Company a 

af eight vessels for toe Nome and 
tooenan .trade. Negotiations -for tfie 
■clra-rter of several other vi.-stte are 
Progreea.

will hope that it may carry its fnll re
ward in the construction of ships which 
will not only embody all that Is best 
according to present-day knowledge, 
but will anticipate many of tbe proba
ble developments of the near future.

what
Mrs.

Japua.ry was made by 334 vessels, against 
208 in January; 1903, and the dhes collect
ed to that month amounted to 9,180,000 
francs, against 9,180,009 francs.

t

... „,"
I Charm In making headway on

P admiration votive «or the hon- 
[locomotive
anlttlng to your guidance, travel^
I rapture In the furtherance of

[elder folk amidst us and the ’

ksk that never wearies, it would 
ptly appear 4s
lependent Labor of the Tongue.

[bursting of the tiny bud of life 
levotlon to the self-proceeding

he^tattf lt8 prattIe t0 tlie gossip 
ome martyrs writhe In agony
lany occupations vie the-lr wiles, 
isy first, per favor of the lung, 
cover the employment that 
i the mosrt enjoyment 
adependent Labor of

con-

the Tongue, 

inscle when opposed to rushing

its of no estoppage to Its flow? 
îautifnl dominion in an a dament 
on
holder has the «chance to let It

very delightful to the slave— 
dage to be eulogised and sung—, 
er that coerces with a multitude 
tercies,
idcpendent Labor of the Tongue.

a lot Is his, the happy bore, 
other solace than his voicet 

in his keeping, only silent when 
sleeping,

urpose Is to bid his soul rejoice, 
n influence tyrannical lt wields, 
r as he can fling it Is it flung, 
ascl natlng frantic, subtly-sweet,
I necromantic
e Independent Labor of the

V

8 no

r him who deals alone In sound- 
imitation of the “caw”— 

l fantasy he’s mooting, he’ll de- 
f in prosecuting, 
the utmost vigor of the jaw, 
»lble Utopian design 
ring of empty words 
ng;
save himself from moiling In the 
hr forms of tolling 
independent Latwr of the Tongue!

—Public Op'nlon.

together

o
!*’ she exclaimed, Impatiently, 
we’ll miss the first act. “We’ve 
good many minutes for that 
mine.’ “Hours, I should say,” 

(d, rather crossly. “Ours? Oh, 
she cried, and laid her blushing 
>n his shirt front.—Philadelphia

Mace, the famous Paris detec- 
recently died, invented for his 

la pair of spectacles, the glasses 
were divided, one part enabling 

ie the ground on which he trod, 
[ther to observe people who were

p! that’s your new hat, eh?
PS, and such a bargain ; only $18. 
[you think? I dropped In to let 
rnley see It Just now, and she 

she wasn’t Interested. Didn’t 
me how much I paid for it. 

k>, dear, she didn’t have to. 
brgotten to take off that tag 
“4.98.”—Philadelphia Press.

<NOTICE.

^ given thit sixty days after 
tend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
I of Lands and Works for per- 
b purchase the following descitb- 
lof land situated on Kalen Isl- 
k’8 Inlet, commencing at poet 
[• Campbell’s northwest corner, 
Inning south 80 chains, thence 
khalns, thence north 80 chains, 
Pst 40 chains to the point of 
[ment and containing 320 acres,

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
tiand, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
ly give notice that sixty days 
P- I Intend to f make app’icatlon 
Ion. the Chief Commissioner of 
p Works for permission to pur- 
I following described land, situ- 
talen Island, Tucks Inlet : Com- 
kt a post marked John A. Mac- 
N. E. corner, thence running 

I cha'ins, thence west 40 chains, 
brth 80 chains, thence east 40 
I place of commencement, con- 
10 acres more or less.

John a. Macintosh.
bland, B. €., April 23rd, 1904.

'ORE GOING TO BED

LVERT'S
CARBOLIC

rOOTH
loWDER
[of leavi^^ your teeth exposed all 
the spread of decay.
morning it is refreshing and cooling 

the largest-sale of ary dentifrice.

5ALVERT,’S
kly-heat Soap

(10% Crystal Carbolic'
»ant antiseptic soap, specially 
and toilet use in hot climates.

'ALVEBT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. t

Is hereby given that an ap- 
rHI be made to the Legislative 
bf the Province of British Col- 
lits next session for an Act au- 
pnd enabling “The Royal Trust 
[ (a body corporate having its 
place of business at the City 
p. In the Province of Quebec, 
[minion of Canada, incorporated 
Parliament of the said Province 

| and other provinces of the Do- 
I Canada) .to exercise in the 
[nee of British Columbia, the 
bowers:
Is trustee, attorney, surety and 
lent, whether financial or for 
[es of Investment or otherwise,
I carry on any undertaking, ar- 
I amalgamation or business of 
hrtnerships, companies, estates, 
ties, corporations, governments

plze and assist in promoting 
banies and to take and deal in 
f other interests In such com
mutée titles, investments, de- 
becuritles and other Interests, 
bee or borrow money upon the . 
f, and to purchase or other- <■$ 
tire and Invest In mortgage,
B or otherwise deal with any 
personal property as also fran- 
|cessions, rights and privileges, 
re money on deposit, 
pate loans.
base, construct, lease or otfrer- 
Ure buildings for the deposit 
keeping of property.

generally and fully as pro 
tantor. attorney, surety, bailee,
I committee, trustee, executor, 
lor, curator, assignee, llquida- 
fr, assignee for benefit of cred- 
lor and agent, and to carry on 
ption of commercial and flnan- 
fes and to acquire ail necessary 
| the purpose Of and Incidental 
rylng out of any of the above

l

Victoria, B. 0*. the 21st day 
be thousand nine hundred and

BODWIBLL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

.5

- 4 4r€s»*,i;‘4“ a.

Nasco is household necessity. It v-ill clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather, and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in ihe house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will bay only Nasco in
_ the future.
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üS'îw']7 rSnH iSîïessy:l^aSl JTlOpC Ol Lftlina,, : hZr„? tit î!M’e a^vera
X e daughters of the banking faction have

the crushed feet” of their race,. and 
are in stoking contrast to the big-foot- 
eo. freedom-loving Manchu women, 
who are not sec hided, ride astride, and 
“®Je. privileges not granted to their 
sek in othdr parts of Cathay. Chria- 
tiamty is well rooted here. Besides an 
noepital, there are a medical college, 
training school, a number of churches 
®?j achools. The officials are friendly 
and often aid the- missionaries.

Sil '■
is*

$ Canon Henson’
New Heathenism •

s
III/

Bussiane.

• • > ;.
• ■Kindly, bat Hate J

. BOH .is the heat of the contro
versy provoked by Canon Hen- 
sou e that, his teaching has been 

1_.. described as "new heathenism.!’ 
this from a Canadian clergyman illus
trates the attitude of many defenders 
of the Bible to the learned Canon of 
iWestminster Abbey. Another critic 
speaks of the new phase of religions 
thought as “learned lunacy.” Thus 
from the palpit and from the press iÿ 
”elï8T.yaged a battle royal, which will 
probably conclude in one of the famous 
church trials' of history.

CONTINUES HIS CAMPAIGN. 
‘Meanwhile, Canon Henson continues 
• 8 . *acyiai«n unabashed. His article-1 
in the Contemporary Review on "The 
future of the Bible,” which has -at
tracted widespread attention, has been 
followed up by equally significant arti- 
iir8 otBer publications. In "Good 
■Words’.’ the author of all this relig
ions disturbance attempts to justify a 
demand for a reconsideration of the 
fundamental dectrinai beliefs. The 
present situation he describes in these 
words: ‘‘Christianity is once more 
fronted with a necessity which it has 
otten been compelled to confront in pre
vious epochs of its existence—the ne
cessity, namely, of eor-relating its fun
damental troths with a wholly new and 
larger conception of the facts to which 
these truths have relevance. ... It 
may he that the current and generally 
accepted versions of Christian truth 
sre becoming inadequate and nnsatis- 
factory. Personally I make no secret 
caéef ”6 f#Ct that 1 thiuk this is the

ESSAY ON THE RESURRECTION.
, Another offence for which Canon 
Henson is being called to account is 
his article on the Resurrection in the 
current number of the Hibbert Jour-
dnnht Heir®, the Puiicy of creating 
doubt, while not proposing it in so 
5*5? ,wofds. is pursued. The writer 
combats the theory that Christianity 
i? ,b.udt ou an empty tomb.” As to 
the historical proofs of the great truth, 
Canon Hèusou makes bold to say that 
SîJSTidence “is of a highly rompli- 
cated, dubious aud even contradictory" character. He denies that Christian^ 
ity must stand or fail with the his- 
its” origin ” °f tbe primitiTe nations of

s 11
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New York Times. of Chih-le aed Man- 

.passes through the 
Chinese Wall, where the wall runs to 
the sea. From Shanhaikwan they took 
the Russian branch road, passin- 
through Niugyuen, Kinchau and Kou- 
panhtze to headquarters. Divisions 
were sent north aud west to Tlelins 
Kaiyuen and Yuchichengtsu. These 
settlements are typical of the Manchus. 
It cannot be said that the Russians 
have made many serious changes save 
■in a commercial way. There are still 
the walls, stockades aud ditches, the 
inner and outer cities. The dwellings 
seem but tents made of logs, timber, 
or clay, and the pear-shaped doorways 
show Mongol influence. Some official 
residences have stucco work represent
ing the Phoenix and moon birds. Dra
gon bridges and bridges erected to the 
god of mirth span streams upon whose 
banks are etill seen flower homes or 
rest houses of the higher classes. 
Ridges, gateways and arches are gama
tured with porcelain figurines of an
cient poets aud musicians.

Temple Foit children’s 
souls.

wan, the fr 
churia, the_ Manchuria, the stake of the Russo- 

Japanese war, ig the cradle of the Ta-
Cwl0oF°&
Jen, or Shingking, Kirin, and Tsitsi- 
fiar the Mikado’s troops have invaded 
the first two. The plan seems to he 
■the same as that worked out by Japan 
in the country three times before—to 
naif-circle the southern provinces and 
cut off the enemy’s supplies.

English authorities give Manchuria’s 
area as twice the size of Japan. In 
•population Shingking .has. about 6,000,- 
000; Kiriu 700,000, ano Tsitsihar 450,- 
000. The figures, the writer found on 
investigation in Mukden, did not in
clude the army of Chinese agricultur
ists pouring in from the eighteen pro
vinces to Shingking and Kirin through 
the Imperial Chinese Colonizing Bu
reaus. These colonies are China’s last 
hope. The pioneers, taken by prefer
ence from soldier families, ^know 
their task. They are to settle, multi- 

* Pjy. and endeavor by force of race to 
(Mongoliauize their communities.

‘/Suppose we save, our face this way,”
said a Manchu official to the writer. rn - q;mTT>l:,1H„ • „ . . . , , ,
some day these people get strong & temple devoted toown everything, make territory all Chi- °^ . ^e£art®d children. Its

nese again.” goddësses can. hardly be seen, so mass-
AIDED BY J VP \ NFrRP fr.?.1*®, An l0^8 mementos ofAiuxuu an JAPANESE. spirit-childhood.. In the garrisons are

, These colomzers have had 4he aid and men of the Peacock (Feather class 
sympathy of the Japanese commercial These are divided into the Three- 
class, who more readily understand Eyed, Two-Eyed and One-Eyed. Only 
tnem than do the Russians. The re- nobles can wear the Three-Eyed Fea- 
ports coming in of food stores hidden tber in headgear; high officials the 
in Kirin and Unearthed by the invad- Two-Eyed; heroes of public service 
ing force mean* that the Chino-Kirinese the One-Eyed. Many 

. have stealthily prepared the way for sport the Crow Feath. 
the sons ot Nippon. All along the wa
terways the thrifty farmers are to be 
found. These avenues of trade, crystal 
trails the Manchus term them, are well 
knowu to the Japanese. *In 1894 the 
principal rivers, the Amur, Sungari,
Nonni, Liao and Yalu, were of great 
benefit as military roads, supporting in
numerable craft. In ten years their 
importance has increased, for they link 

.towns and settlements together, and 
are the means of expeditious communi
cation and organization.
_ For some time the craft» of Japan, 
manned by Chinese seamen, have plied 

— these water trails, eveu carrying Rus-
® t - man supplies, for the making of the

^ar has occupied tbe little brown men 
Since their exile from Manchuria by 
the great powers at the close of their 
Chinese-Japanese embroglio.

Tsitsihar, mountainous and with few 
good roads, is. the home of the so-called 
brigands. These “red-eared” Tunguisic 
tribes haye no antipathy to foreign 
devils, save the Russians, who they be
lieve have tried to destroy their lands 
and people. Missionaries report good 
treatment at their hands, and the Jap
anese- in the Boxer rebellion and ni 
1804 made common friendship with 
them. Like the American Indian, they 
do not take comfortably to civilizing 
methods, but under their' own tribal 
rule are a resolute and happy people.

. 4bey will be a help rather than a hind
rance to the invaders. The Amur river 
bounds the province on the north; in 
the east and southeast the Sungari sep
arates it from Kirin; southwest is Mon
golia; west the Argun river. The Chi
nese governing stations comprise Hur- 
■nn Saga lien (now Russian). Tsitihar,
Hulau-Putek and Mergen. They held 
the tribes in check over 200,000 square 

’miles of territory.
Tsitsihar, the principal city and tribal 

centre, is on the TransHManchurian 
railway. Mergen is northeast of the 
Nonni river, and JHulan is jnst above 
•Harbin on a branch of the Sungari.
Chiiese emigrants from Chih-le make 
the best agriculturists in the outlying 
country near the last two towns.

MANY HOMES OF! BRICK.
Unlike most Tartar cities Tsitsihar 

has many brick homes with dragon- 
tail roofs and picturesque chimneys at 
the sides like those of the Koreans.
The people are fairer-skinned and taller 
than the Chinese, with dark eyes, 
straight noses, and often luxuriant 
beards. Most travelers note that 
their teeth are unusually long, white 
and far apart. In winter they wear 
rich furs, and at other seasons a half 
robe and loose trousers of heavy 
cloth. The Cossacks

VOL. XLVI., NO.SOME AGRICULTURAL CENTRES 
LiaorYaug, Hai-Cheng and Chikiau 

growing communities where Rus
sia and China are planting agricultural 
colonies. The treaty port, Niu-Chwang, 

r^ng-tze as the natives call it, has 
been bmit np by the bean-cake trade.

about thirteen miles from the 
mouth of the Liao, it is the station for 
î,^i,expaî^ng oZ skins, furs, cereals and 
•tunher. It was formerly a military 

îut in 1861. after a foreign 
settlement was- made, it became of 
commercial importance. The town pro- 
par, w thirteen miles from the station 
and the laud between is laid out in 
bean farms. The climate is healthy and 
bracing: the port is closed by ' 
times four months of the 
population is now about 75,000. The 
Chartered Bank of Iudia. Jaoan Mail 
iSieamship Company. China Ship-own
ers Association, Deutscher Lloyd, New 
York Life Insurance Company, Mikui 
Bussan Kaisbia, Indo-China Steam 
Navigation Company and tit her dmpor- 
aut interests are established here.

SHOULD SET "the™ PUBLIC 
THINKING.

Cauadhtns are credited with being 
tiie most temperate people in the world. 
Yet, according to the Royal Commis
sion, which investigated the Canadian 
liquor traffic, we have been annually 
consuming during the past ten years, 
twenty-one million gallons of intoxfcat- 

,, ... liquors, for which we paid $39,-
«• 8I9'S54 p6r allnnm. This consumption

thev have «erved i?’ 2laî liffuor appears enormous. As yet.
Guard Others have on od Imperial we Canadians are the most temperate tiuara. uthere have curved knives m ! people in the world 'fhere nrmoor.of nure Afinou “W ^tk' Th^ aw ba something Tn this statemem i”we 
of pure Manchu blood, have saved com-1 take the recently published figures of
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Escaped From the Beleaguei 

Fortress on the Last Train 
Leaving., ViteNew York, May 2.—Bellevue Hospi

tal has opened a tuberculosis “tent 
ward, the first to be introduced in 
Manhattan, aud copied to some extent 
from those erected on BlackwellV 
Island. Bellevue-’s ward is located ou 
the lawn of the hospital, about fifty 
feet west of the sea wall. It is about 
thirty-five feet long and twenty feet 
wide. The roof is of canvas,
*which there is an extra canvas fly.

Food for the consumptives who are to 
be treated in the new tent ward will 
be prepared in this service tent. A ' 
'portable bathroom is also being erecte-1 
a few feet away, and when the thre 
are done the hospital will have a small 
but very complete plant for demonstrat
ing whether or not consumptives can 
be treated ip Manhattan as advantage
ously as in the Adirondacks, where this 
tent system now prevails to a great extent.

1 / H
-

i Women From Doomed Da 
Were Sent For Safety to th< 

City.

£
i>

over
V

t, Biaoyang, May 1C-. - Nemirov 
•Dandienko, popularly known as 
Russian Archibald Forbes, who is n 
jn the service of the Associated Prt 
has 311st arrived here from ‘Port Artl 
and furnishes the following chronicle 
the events of the first week of the 
•vestment of that fortress. Danchei 
escaped from the beleaguered 
the last train.
7I?r(2n Thursday, May 5th, the 
ful fleet of the enemy’s cruisers, i 
Adsuma, Azama, Idsumo, Iwate a 
another, the name of which is uuknoxi 

W1S the flagship Mikasa a battleships Hatsuz, Asabi, Yashima 
the Ii uji remained 
at Port

xvHP

e

city
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wildernese” (Holland, Summary of

give the Church of England power fas 
Mr Iveble put it) “to declare her own 
doctrines; to confirm, vary and repeal 
lier own Canons; to have a voice in the 
nomination of her own chief pastors- to 
grant of withhold her own sacraments, 
according to her own proper rule as 
a religions body.”

Are these positive gains to be notii- 
ing accounted of alongside the “loaves 

Church 8 Book of Common Prayer can nsnes of endowment which the 
be made without the consent of "Jews 'ybl'rcl1 would, in all probability, have 
Turks, infidels, and heretics” in Parlia- *° foreSb iu order to secure them? To 
meut assembled. A premier who pro- “ear People talk one would sun-
fesses any religion, or noue, has first P°se that an mi established Church 
voice m the appointment of the Eng- at best, a very poor thing; aud one 
lisTa Church’s chief pastors, to the exclu- wmeh admitted of no comparison witli 
sion of the Church’s own presbyters iu fhe Established —and fettered—Church 
'the diocese concerned; the formation of England. A fairly extensive and 
a diocese can be hindered (as in the <?ose .acquaintance with the Church in 
case of Southwark) for years by Mem- -*-merica and elsewhere 
bers of Parliament who need not even ™at such persons are in error. Take 
be nominal Churchmen ; while the pat- fbe Ehureh in the United States, for 
rouage of a large number of benefices '.''Stance, where the communicants tave
is treated as a marketable commodity incteased at a ratio of 40 per cent
and disposed of to the highest bidder, ?re?ter 'ban that of the population 
regardless altogether of his fitness to ,r!ng tbe last thirty years; where, 
discharge the solemn duty of patron. ""ring the same period, over 100 his- 

eaay to enlarge upon ,have ,been consecrated, having
each of these points, and to «ring over- Üif1 ,v>een c^osen by the Church, and 
whelming testimony as to the" ev'ls not „ secular power; where the nver- 
which have been wrought upou the per, communicant in Xew
Ohui-ch by their existence Eouailv ^ k diocese during a recent year 
easy, too, would it be to extend the lief to 0Ter fl2. and in Penusyl-
of “scandals” which besmirch t)he fair Jania, dl0ce#® t0 f? 12s. Od. Are
fame aud hinder the mission of the syalptoms of a crippled Church?
Church of Eugland at the present mo- p rom tbe British Colonies in various 
meut. But -perhaps this aspect of our Parts of. tbf world (where the Church 
subject may best be summed up in tho bas a freedom "which we, unhappily, 
words of the present Bishop of Wor- are strangers to in Eugland) the same 
cester, who, when preaching before the testimony comes. “Looking at matters 
University of Cambridge on February *roht' the outside,” says the Bishop of 
13th, 1893, gave the following weighty EebOmbo, “it seems to me that things 
testimony: "Multitudes of good men aIS, ripening for Disestablishment. It 
have been driven from the Church by W1 be a seriqus blow to us who are 
seaudals; many are still- so driven ont. £or.c,^d , laokr to England for funds, 
H or real scandals still remain.- It is a 't will be a 'splendid thing for the 
scandal that *e cure of souls should be Ehureh as a whole.” Aud, finally, to 
bought, like common merchandise, in duote the words of one the most influ- 
the open market—souls for whom Sl! „ °\ Church papers in the United
.Christ died. It is a scandal that the ®tateS> tbe ^ew York Churchman: "In 
Church, being what she is, should be regard^ to the future of the English 
tied in fetters, of the State as to have Church, ultimate Disestablishment 
no freedom to manage the affairs com- 8eems t.° be unavoidable. Hud, from a 
mitted" to her by Christ. It is a scan- century s experience here, we believe 
dal that the faithful laity should have ??r bretbreu in England should view 
no power to prevent an improper ap- the prospect as a happy release from 
poiutment to the pàstoral office, or to conditions which press more than they 
cause the removal of what is no pastor r.e P' “ ‘s certainly in this direction 
but an incubus. It is a scandal that ‘ . our b°Pe? lie." These words were 
the worshipping laity should be utterly written early in 1901, and certainly the 
at the mercy of an arbitrary incumbent, ecclesiastic and political events of the 
who simply chooses to cause a révolu- . ree succeeding years have only served 
tion iu tbe customary worship. It is a emphasize and strengthen their wis- 
scandal that a pastor should be sub- ,™ and importance to my mind, 
jectèd to "the unregulated tyranny or .A «tmeqly, when members of the Brit- 
even insults, of some wealthy or violent ™ House ot Commons were nominally 
individual among the inhabitants of his tfimrehmen, the connection between 
parish. These are serious black blots Vlurch and state was possible. Now 
on -the Church’s system ” that Parliament is composed of men of

I do not know nla, - L„ ,, «U religions or no religion, the conuec-Da Gore’s words1 wUirf, ^=kgthe^ tiou is 311 anomaly and a disaster to 
iL^udon b!s made n J the Church. The evil fruit of this an-
serious observation” S“S,LMl8omaly is already apparent in the list 
ever shews that R lA??*’ hoP" of scandals to which Bishop Gore and 
rJi^vA tLV U <0t, t°o eas7 to others have drawn publie attention, 
quto tnd hTstmv ofC?he cn,: Ti’’ WhHe sncb scandals exist the Church
U forms its1 créât1 cannot adequately perform her splendid
also iS eh !f AfflLlf constltutcs- obligations in England. We believe 

Th» D- h £ fo" that only by way of Disestablishment
ine «.shops of London a^d Worccs- oan her rightful and essential freedom 

ter are, of course, thinking of, ami be attained—that freedom which is al- 
aimmg at, Uiurch Reform so called— ready enjoyed by the smallest religious 
the infallible remedy, as many would sect iu the land. Believing this, we 
nave us believe of all the evils I have are laboring to secure Disestablishment 
•mentioued and of a good many besides, iu order to win for the Church in Eng- 
i.nis belief in Church Reform is no new land self-government; freedom from the 
ttH,n£\ '-More than thirty years ago a interference of Crown Courts, or Par- 
notable and serious effort was made by liameut, in all spiritual matters; and 
some of the most able and learned tie*- subjection only to the universal law of 
gy of the Church to lay down t-he liues tire Holy Catholic Church, of which she 
or much-needed reforms aud to secure is au integral part, 
their initiation. “Refuse these Re
forms,” they said, “and Disestablish- SCANDAL IN RED CROSS.
ment is not only rendered inevitable, -----
but its approach will be accelerated, High Russian Officials Said, to Have 
and when it pomes it will find the Lost its Funds.
Church unprepared for so vast a -----
change.” T'hese words were written Berlin, May 11.—Die Post publishes 
in 187o. Of there wisdom and truth. I, a news agency despatch from St. Peters- 
at any rate, have no doubt, and the re- burg which says that Gen. Sohwedoff 
forms so urgently needed in 1873 are lost over half a million dollars through 
still to seek. These seaudals are re- speculation in stocks and took the money 
movable, it is true; but there is uot the from the Red Cross treasury. In order 
faintest chance of the Church being to avoid scandal the Empress Dowager, 
able to remove them while she remains is the protectress of the Red Cross
established by law.” They are soifae Society_and a friend'of Gen. Sohwedoff, 

of the evidences, some of the conse- reimbursed the sum. The despatch fur- 
queuces, of the control of tbe English ther saj-s that Prince Galitzin and Couut 
Church by a State which,is no longer Lansky have also been guilty of irregn- 
in accord with the Church. To talk of larfties in connection with the R«d 
Church Reform as a probable thing, Cross management, 
and to' on paying the heavy price 
which oqr present unhappy position 
entails dpbn us, is to iguore the facts 
and to weaken further our hold upon 
the nation. As that wise prelate, the 
late Archbishop Magee, foretold.
Church Reform is the “game” of our 
enemies, jn Parliament and out; he 
would be a bold man who, in the light 
?f the past thirty years, could claim 
any practical good for it. Not in 
Church Reform or the establishment of 
“National Councils” is tbe Church’s re
newed strength to be discovered.

And now as to our posif.on :r freed 
from the control of tbe State. .Well, 
it would be idle and untrue do deny that 
the price of our freedom may be a 
heavy one. But the value of our free
dom will be incalculably great, and its 
benefits far-reaching; we cannot, there
fore, grudge the price, however vast, 
which purchases that freedom. More: 
over: “A Church to live must have a 
clear conscience, and if its position in 
the State is felt to compromise that 
conscience, then, however advantageous 
such a position may be, not only for 
temporal purposes {though these are not 
necessarily to be despised), but also for 
the advancement of religion and mor
ality, there must still be no hesitation 
-—that Church make un its mind
to depart out of Egypt and go Juto the

Re-

! Disestablishment From within . .. , constantly in eif
Artfiur, departing every ni" 

apd «-turning at daylight.
. rb« Japanese torpedo boats oci 

Bioually swept our coast with seen 
lights at night, while their barges l 
in waiting off Pigeon bay beyond o 

the western horizon and 1 
me*th the lofty hills that skirt the Lia 
tang gulf Apparently the Japane 
■were watching to see if we intended 
interfere with- their 
north.

"Onr communications with the nort 
west were broken Thursday aud tl 
following day the teOegrapb 
Fort Arthur refused to accent 
sages.
1 '-Japanese cavalry reconnoitred t 
penmsula from the north to 
whether

sKtiSS
CS an argument for the fundamental 
doctrine on another ground, namely, 
Lh® rontinuons experience of Christiau- 
jty- In his recent Easter sermon Canon 
Henson said: “The case for the Re 
snrrection grows stronger every Easter. 
Christian experience has been continu
ous, and always on a vaster scale, until ^ hardJy any part ofthe habitabfe universe which lies alto
gether beyond the reach of St. Paul's 
appeal. . . . The proofs of the Re
surrection multiplied as one after an
other men were able, each one for 
himself, to adopt St. Paul’s declaration, 
a?d “ a most true sense to say, ‘Last 

He appeared to me also,’ aud 
.oo„ipr0eess • authentication in personal experiences has gone on eVer
iCfiSo.* nntl1 - * ve Taert tradition of a Ohrwtiau sainthood has become what

t0 beTa Iine Of ever broadening light spanning the sixty genera- 
l'oas ,7hlch ,laTe come and gone since 
f;™1 V>° message of Christ’s Resurrec
tion was proclaimed. ’

A DELUGE OF PROTEST. 
Against snch insidious, if reverentdi.Chéüa VdlUge of Protest has bleu 

directed Vestry meetings throughout 
the United Kingdom have been paes- 
mg resolutions, clergymen have been 
thundering forth from their pulpits,
S lmdA8Uar,t1 correspondents have been 
filling the columns of the dailv 
One eminent- chfirch ■ dignitary, the 

wbbn interviewed, replied simply, “I would like to refer 
£aD,on. to the Archbishop of
J A corre«pondent ofP the
roTI ," .Express offers the following 
remarkable challenge: “Will Canon 
He"»'" and Dr. Clifford join hands"
fo~ti,lett Ug ,ÎT lat help they like, put 
together another volume equally fin-
credible, puerile and demoralizing,’ and
flhww it %.same circulation and faith that the Bible is enjoying today, 
not among its devotees, but among 
those who knew naught of its origin or 
rw 'thrill they do "something of
thél thod 7"** S.ha11 remain convinced 
that- the greatest errors are outside of 
its pages. Another correspondent ex
presses sorrow that so distinguished „ 
man would lend his aid to “theolozi-
voL?J1t”rC”SIP’” aDd adde that “Divine 
S*10" « uot to teach history, geog- 
’£phy: ™'lra!a or national idinsyncra-
power of JGÎ,d.” Teh’C,e C0Uveying tbe 

SOME CANADIAN RETORTS. 
r Against tbe destrnctive teaching of 
naa°n Henson some strong protestsE t"SS«Sa. 4883"BS™”""disclaimed any intention of imputing 
ti,m,°„le,St ™otiy«L to that school of 
H-vî?htV. -^r' Troup added: “The 
H gher Criticism is a compact between 
certain men of Eugland and the ration- 
alists of Germany. It is a panic move- 
ment, .instituted for the purpose ofSmVhhe.rw6 of’ and rotaiZg in 
the church those men who are beimr

J-7 German rationalism. It 
numbers diverse and widely-different 
nifd"6^* Wlt l™ ’E from such reverend
Drive?‘°?o *urltui', 89 Kirkpatrick and iJnver, to the editors of such works as 
the Euclyciopaeflia Biblidh, who we a
UttSanl t0s tbe Church’ and whosl
ThToTfearnT/TnnTey?-1’11" thau

Another Montreal preacher, Rev 
Archdeacon Ker, characterized the 
movement headed by Canon Henson as 
tiî.f huathemsm." He declared
™af „the Preaching and acceptance of 
such a. monstrous gospel would he but
hlSvîSSÏ of 'he. foumiations of a new 
heathenism, destined . to envelop the
rt.f ïvVÇ11'?"11 darkless as deep as 
whin ih? darkaued Oreeee and Rome
SviwtS" of Jesus Chri8t wae

BISHOP COLENZO’S case.
Cenon Henson's case recalls to manv 

üf “ioLei116 famous Colenzo controversy 
of forty years ago. John William Col-
fn 185* ““grated Bishop Qf Natal 
in 18o4. As the author of standard

“isr’SF l*
the great church conflict. -For calling 
in question .certain statements in the 
sacred writing* Bishop Colenzo was 
formally condemned by the convocation 
SLhn Pr°y'nce of Canterbury. The 
5iJiSP „?f. CaBe Town thereupon de- 

‘“rod Bishop Colenzo deposed, and ap
pointed a successor. Then followed the 
extraordinary conjBtieatiou of two bis
hops claiming one diocese. Bishoo 
Colenzo, however, had the publie with 
him. In Nata! he was presented with 
a public testimonial and $16.000 in 
“r^iaUrti‘be , leKislat'tre passed an 
O'ho TvÜ]ng -fhe. rhurch property in him. 
Tbe rose illustrates the complications 
and the scandal, as well a* the futility 
o' an ecclesiastical trial. Yet already 
the demand for the trial of Canon Hen- 
ft01! bas become pressing. At present 
it looks as if a trial ft unavoidable, aud 
iy be? ™501 tTial U wifi certain-
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By THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE

lauding farthAM in complete agreement with 
the admirable propositions re
cently set forth in the London 
Times: "The question of Estab

lishment, involving special recognition 
of one religious communion, is, in itself, 
an open question, with, perhaps, as 
much to be said against it as for it 
But, iu the case of any existing ar
rangement which has its roots deep in 
the history of the past, the burden of 
proof reste on those who would disturb 
it. And ■ again in the course of the 
same leading article it was observed: 
Those who advocate serious and far- 

reaching changes in the name of relig
ion. should be ahove*blI suspicion as to 
their motives, however groundless 
picion may be.”

‘Let me endeavor to meet this two
fold challenge, giving, first of all, a 
reBson for the attitude which so many 
English Churchmen are impelled to 
adopt in relation .to this question of 
Disestablishment, and thus indicating 
why we who are Churchmen, clerical 
and lay, ' prefer ourselves to take in 
hand a matter -which hitherto has been 
left almost entirely to the tender 
cies of others whose motives could 
pieftn " be described as “ab°ve all sus-

-, The Churchman of today who throws 
in his lot with Disestablishment, and 
works for the liberation of the Church 
from State control, ie, I am aware, re 
yarded by many of his brethren* as an 
unwise and dangerous person. He ‘s 
not seldom charged with willingness to 
rum aud “destroy” the Church, and 

a desire to see her plundered and rob
bed by her worst enemies. Indeed, the 
“tie Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. 
Temple, replying to a deputation which 
I was privileged to head four years 
ago, spoke of Disestablishment as some
thing which would uot only “break up 
TCnoWS" po?,tion of the Church of
Oh^hd'beiugUt“brokeneirtoPo”tifdele?
she were liberated from State control. 
Snch a dread—I say it with all respect 
-seems to me, aud to those who think 
with me, absolutely and entirely 
groundless. The Church in these Pro-
r'h^h “tt "e b,elieTe- part of the Church Universal, founded by ou»
^„rdJ?Te!f r°J a11 time— an institu- 

,wb'0b is Divine, not human, and 
which depends for her existence on 
Yto.fT . J^ower or secular agency. More than this, we believe, and the ex- 
ChnrT- of bist°ry teaches, tfliat the 
free- Là® 8tron8e8f where she is most 
tree, ana We confidently maintain that 
her power for good in England would 

strengthened by, her free- 
Vro wo i, c?n,t™1 °f the State.

o'1?0 hold these beliefs eharg- 
o> d»loyaUy?. If so, the range
of such a charge will be found to in- 
e.mie such famous and saintly sons of 

,Churcb Pusey and Woodford, 
TVoh]o°n*and 'Plunket, Mackonochie and 
Keble, to mention only a few out of 
many whose namee occur readily. If 
to believe with the saintly John kebie 
that the Establishment of the Church 
may be purchased at too dear a cost ” 
oc with Edward Bouverie Pusey that 
+tbe BstoMishment might perish and 
the Church come forth the- purer”—if 
thfaro,thi£ bfIlef implie8 disloyalty to 
looSCb **’ 1 ax? at Ieast disloyal in 
Time.” "if8”5*' ^°: in.the words of the Tunes, this matter of Establishment, 
=»atbe rer“r8C is “an open question,” 
and one which it behooves all 
Ml Churchmen to look face.

I
office
our me

l/jsM ascertai
j... .^re eaftiy ïmprisone< 
x>ut tins fact did not cause any pai 
ü^ar impression in Port Arthur.

The weather was beautiful, a ban 
was playing on the boulevard and ther 
were many persons unconcernedly proa 
euading the streets. We heard th 
Japanese had fired on the last out-goin, 
tram, carrying the Russian sick an 
wounded and had succeeded in 
mg two of the passengers.”

Rumors also floated in announcin 
the destruction of the railroad and th 
blowing up of some of the bridges, bu 
our spirits remained singularly unde 
.pressed. The military officers aud mej 
talked of nothing except a second 8ieg 
°l Sébastopol, although as a matte 

^act Sebastopol had never been cu 
otr^from its ^communication on the J—•

convinces me

m
Ii

woun<It -would . be

THZJ®BQigSZ °S7%W77rRFr.TSr press. mcr-
«

mwwimmm d‘W*e. • dle uke our forefathers,i 
Mtue™”lverMl sentiment 

* The Chinese continued wo,kftrv J
?*!£ ’ f«G ti.V Ri pert tonNkthni 
tnem attempting to escape. It eeemj 
that the sole defence of the Rnssiad 
orronahold is in the hanfle of Genera 
Ivoudrauko. He knew no rest, is cease 
less in his activity. The utmost vigilJ 
ance prevails throughout the fortificaJ 
tious, and the energy displayed by 
everyone from the highest to the IowJ 
est is marvelous. No one is now ad- 
mitted to Port Arthur. The women- 
from Dalny, which was doomed to de
struction, sought shelter here, but were 
not allowed to remain any later than 
d‘ riday of last week.
. "The number

iu.ba“ie: a5d are ea”«d the Ba- the consumption of spirits in Great 
toora. As the Russians bow before Britain. The average venrlv Ttrî-Hoh We ik,hB bev,°re into active ser- drink bill as given lately hy ca^ully
vaee, -these Manchu troop» attend cere- compiled statistics is in'round heures 
monies in a Confucian temple, Budd- $860,009,000, or $104 pet family olfive 
^t’.Taotst and Lao-Tzeist not seem- persons. The statement is made "hat 

1 8 departure from faith, at least $300,000,000 of this enormous 
Just as dawn approaches, having fast- account was spent on excessive drink- 
& a day and a half, they march Uig. A few years ago a commission ap- 
in with torches swathed in sun-cloth pointed by the' British government re- 
m»n2Wh c«t0U ,6tUtf.b Queer music ported that seventy-five per cent ol the 
made by Mongol guitars, wood insrn- occupants of the workhouses were 
meuts, Tartar fiddles and gongs give there directly or indirectly through 
thri? .h^4s nwf*t,f0rT 8tep‘ They wear drunkenness. The testimonyJ0f a hun- 
their hate like the Jews and never uu- dred and nineteen masters of workhous- 
cover in the place* of worship. The re- es showed, that from fifty to eizhtv ner presentative of the throne conducts a cent, of their ium?tel cam! them 
service, repeatitrgr a list of the virtues through drink. In Manchester fifty 
meh’L®886’ °r glves Confucian advice per cent, of pauperism was caused by 

1 it, A report of the prison eomm-ission-
Vast and extensive are the effects ers stated that probably sixty-six per 

of virtue; it is like the deep' and living c.ent- of the prisoners owed their phsi- 
etream which flows unceasingly; It is y0? to alcoholism.' Over two hundred 
substantial aud extensive as heaven Judges, governors of jails and chief 
and - profound as the great abyss,” or constables had reported that, in their 
‘Grieve not that men know you not, opinion, from sixty to eighty per cent, 

but be grieved that you are ignorant & crime was due directly or indirectly 
of men.” to the same thing. A few years ago

Iu Simmiutin, a letter written to Con- •bc Lord Chief Justice used the words 
fncius is burned before , a tablet erect- ’Drunkenness is mainly the cause of 
hd to him, but this is not a custom,in *be commoner cases of crime, and :f 

•all cities. Various offering are laid up- f-ttglmid could be made sober three- 
on the altar and an official feast closes fourths df her jails might be closed ” 
the services ,« claimed that if the people ot

In Yuchichengtsu at this time of year Great Britain would stop drinking it 
is the Spring festival, which lasts for 'T°nld mean that more clothes would 
several day*. Twenty-four hours aro be required than the looms and snin- 
devoted to “ascending on high," when d-es of manufacturing England could 
t-he inhabitants, young and old, go to Produce;,it would mean comforts in the 
some rocky height and feast or medi- house that people had never dheamt of-
tate. Another day' is devoted to hang- lt .w°nid mean, from the purely trading

belong. ,.i —,; " u.auiav, ana mg Payers and memorial ancestral P”’1'' view, prosperity to the manu-
belongs to the sword families” 0f the T,ersea ou trees aud hushes, or burning facturer, the shopkeeper and the work- 
empire, who every year, at the Pekin them af 60me temple rock. Lihchun, tngman. What a revolution in tbe con- 
rondl ' ..v «pcctal interest in the two yearly ploughing, is gayly célébrât- d‘llon of the people would take place if 
fimnoonNbrt,ben8t, aPd “Northwest,” fd at Kaiyuen. The official march to the consumption of liquor was stopped? 
twY’000 JaeJs. subscribed as the “dé- tbe .“fr »ate- At the head of the pro- Wbat a revolution would take place in 

aptaatKnssia.’’ So dear to the cessidn are carried gigantic clay images °ur own Dominion if the people became 
tbp , ®w°rd family" class has of tbe camel, horse and ox. Upon temperate? It ah» been calculated that îéffle"n,iblLJatf>°^c offering that onlv reaching the destination, the images puLa.nil?al 1068 through drink would be 

XT ™ scholars serve as eontribii- a™ P aced upon altars, whereupon the sufficient to pay all the cost of govern- 
îomét'^0WeTnr' Ganeral Mao is a dip- officials proceed to break them into ™ent all school taxes, all doctors’ fees 

Wpl a soldier trained to '6ma)1 Pieces. These fragments are git- aud_ciergymeu s stipends, besides giving 
cri™. 7ays" diplomacy is an ?n to tba onlookers, who carry 'them tweire barrels of flour and ten dollars
Qpg™a,ta-A" Occidental mind, and. the bo“e *ad PlacÇ ttiem near the ance*- ™ cash to every family in the Domin- 
watrtfn, • d.il“s troops wju be worth trel tablets, believing that a proper re- ‘,®n- Be that as it may, there is not
»2HLSaF~ - "THrs:^ædctopb-

^f&»K BRSHe—
A LONG-SUFFERING7'MEMORY. ^ ^ ^  ̂ ’

*/rhl,.Cllilieee mem°ry is loug-suffer- ? ,,Muk:dei1 ha®. a necklnce of pretty vil- agitate!” untif’ the ?Statei
ing, but active A Ti-tai said to the Ia^e6.a'POUIld1 lt» vioiet hills at the back, from the greatest 6V6d

hachi. big Khan, conquered all the land î?neeu i? TeJ Liao run through its bor- 
by tbe Amur, Ussuri and Yalu and deru" En*Pb®tng its limits is a clay 
made the peoples Manchu; hié.sou S'i out nearly a dozen
Hoongdaiiji made the Koreans Man- KR1ln bas heen made of it at
chus, and Kaug-he and Shun-ehe when Ç?‘*ts by .UITld.,ng forces. A short
Uhina was in rebellion, offered eoldie s d"Xaui',° *?tbÎD tbl« is the city hall, 
jo our Ming King. He awepted the ™-b lts e!g?t FJtes guarded by both 
favor, and when the Manchus brought “î*6. ,and Manchu soldiery. The 
obout peace they took the rotikeem- atrcets intersect the city from gate to 
•"ce and forced the Mings to com tot tbe m,,ddle ■? tba Manchuautel*-. They were hr romplete con- l ”ffria-1 community. The old Tartar 
trol ni 1661. Starting from the Liao ’ Pa ?ce. 18 atitrounded by an examination 
country, they conquered ail Cathay Îî2’it‘'mPIe, courts of justice, Yameue 
Just as the Russians are trying to do’ abd.bomes M officials. The mixed pop- 
Onr present Emneror, like th* Ming -of 309'000 bTe just outside, and
King, has no descendante You see tbe bi'®llï“S8 L°itBes are still further re- 
iiow why we fear the Russiaiis. When J?”!8? fro™ «* residential quarter, 
they come among, ns to create peace SrUe bears Bnssian, Japanese, Manchu, 
we fear them most.” ***** Mongolian, Korean and Chinese spolt-

This conversation took nlaee when e!^ • Tartar pouiss. mule carts, aui 
the Czar was endeavoring to Te««« LmLi nDd ntier8 apPear on the streets, 
land for railwav nuroosesg lease which are wide and decently kept.

.erial Chinese railway.

coarse
,,. RMHnUnseem to make common feasts of the 

annual fairs, where games aud racing 
are the chief sports. At these gath
erings fish, furs, pulse, opium, tobacco, 
maize and wheat are objects of barter.

in the southern provinces, where tho 
Japanese have forced entrance are 
great stores of fuel from the lumber 
camps of the Tumen aud Yalu; also 

. quantities of wheat; millet, dried pears 
and beaus. The Emperor’s official 
herds are thousands here, and if seizure 
is made Manchu garrisons will have to 
be overpowered. The -troops 
altogether unworthy.

Tb® 200.000 Manchus at Pekin re
quited from these posts during the 
Boxer war, resisted the allies longer 
than other imperial forces, while the 
division under General Tsaé, who died 
holding Pmg-Yang against the Japan
ese in 1864, fought so bravely that 
they earned a memorial obelisk from 
the enemy In fact. General Mao in
if sfnr^?ft-tbe- iniperi,al forW8 of China at Sinmantin, is hardly able to keen the
gafrisons in order at headquarter ihe 
above named town, Kinchan, Konpang- 

Tiebag- KaugpingP ami

ami

of -Chinese seeking 
work from the fortifications and m ser
vants is more numerous than ever/ As 
:loug as there is rice there- will be Chi
namen. The attitude of the Chinese 
authorities is changing and becoming 
threatening. The natives are cloarlv 
our friends and the authorities clearly 
antagonistic. For instance the gover
nor of the province of Fivchow, north
west of us on the Liaotung peninsula, 
has announced that he will -behead all 
the natives in our service very soon, 
aud that he will burn Wafandan>,one of 
the neighboring towns which has shown 
itself friendly to the Russians. After 
the skirmish at Wafaudian. between 
the Japanese advance and tbe Russian 
guard, the governor executed the inter
preter and the servant of Lieut. Hel- 
■mer, thé Russian military chief iu 
charge of that section of the railroad.

1 “Beyond Cape Terminal the Japa
nese are landing immense stores of rice 
and siege guns. The surrounding 
heights are occupied by tlieir scouts. 
The Japanese struck the railroad first 
between Saushillipo and Po'lnndien, 
about fifty milles from here and blew up 
a section of the bridge with melinite.”

-one

are not

.be immensely 
dom from the'

'
Yuchelchingten, whero jîpanerô g„”" 
rillas have made havoc with telegranh- £aiaiM«radr0a<L communications. 8 QPb.
* 8 Mao 1,8 no* a Bneso-maniac, and 

tbe sword families" of the TURKS EXTERMINATE 
THE ARMENIANSo i

French Official Despatches Now 
Confirm Burnings and 

Butcheries.

thought- 
squarely in the

, ",bat ft, onr present position 
w Wbatever the case may have 
«ri.?tJte'e6-CeUtUT,8 aS°- today it is ah-

know only too well that the very re-
c£Le‘ ?Teu tbe Parliament to.,ïïblob the Church must go in all hu- 

mrL'1i,fhi-.”ulJ, found a bishopric 
üï T5ry ,be-r htnrgy us composed of men 
of an religions or none, as the case may 
be. And Parliament is merely an eni- 
mi’ftto/ itbe nat'0°. Which, as recent iu- 
W"es ’iave .revealed no longer eou- 
tmus a majority of even nominal 
Churchmen. Is it likely that an “Es-
wai1S«dm“ti aV Stato eonnectinn which 
was^admntedly compatible with the 
conditions of three centuries ago can be 
matte to fit in with the wholly changed 
conditions of the present day? What
ever we might wish to be the case we 
know that it cannot be. In fact, ’dur- 
?,!f- a a,rge part of the last two cen- 
tutie?. alongside of the cliange in the
tftng,D«na 01a.ractcr Of the British na- & mfB/ri8iu* 001 °f it. there has 
neen going on a process of Disestab-
•Acto*?» °ff th-e Church. Toleration 
Aets. the extension of various re'igious W'X^stoall kinds of bodiel-E.me 
of them within living memory— theqe lbavcrif'i b«” V«tepe in the dLolntL 
of Church and State,” to quote tbefbrd^of0 ElvSagaCi°U<5 Biahop’ ^r- Wood-

To matter briefly, rihile the
» . . of England is • slowly but sure*

dleaatablished she is still tied 
and bound to the State; she is losing 
her temporal power and so-called privi- 
l8gy day hy/ay. the while she is still 
paying tiie price of privilege at the coet 

; of i'^er freedom. And *o it comes about 
t that not even a: verbal change in* the

tu Eng-

Paris, May 13.=-An official despatch 
•to the foreign office from Constantino
ple confirms the report that Turkish 
troops have burned villages throughout 
the Sassoun district of Armenia, killing 
the inhabitants. The French ambassa
dor is sending consuls to Erzerum in 
the hope of limiting the destruction aud 
bloodshed. However, the oflfcnal ad
vices, although brief, indicate that the 
work .of exterminating the Armenians 
occupying the mountainous district of 
Sassoun, is practically accomplished 
The Turkish methods appear to have 
been much the same as those adopted 
during the Armenian massacres. The 
official reports do not give exact details 
as to the number of towns burned and 
people killed, -but they show that the 
«ctiou of the Turks has been

on

“That walking delegate sacrificed hfs 
health in the cause of labor.” “Rid, eh?” 
“Yes. He always rode, never walked, 
drank nothing but champagne, smoked 
forty-cent cigars, and soon got an incur
able dyspepsia.”—Judge.

ever

-rv
Admiral Urlu, the Japanese sea fighter, 

Is well known among the officers and men 
of the navy as a sort of 'Haroun A1 Ras- 
chld. It is his custom personally to in
vestigate nil workings of the navy. In 
order to do this to the fullest advantage 
he sometimes assumes disguises. On 
other occasions he will appear suddenly on 
board some warship and explore every 
nook and comer. In the course of such 
expeditions the admiral has been able to 
do much good to the men tn.ler his com- 
ftttand. while meeting wftli >: a few odd 
dxÿfirlences.

ADAPTED APHORISMS.
Better a dinner of herbs and content

ment than a “stalled” auto in a far country.
When jtn old maid frolics it ie no child’s play.
You must walk a long time behind a 

gander before you find a peacock feath#. 
tire'8 an *** wInA that escapes from the

IJesplse not a small wound, an ’nslgnlfl- 
■cant enemy, or a pinhole puncture.

A rolling stone gathers no moss, but it 
loses rough corners and will In time be
come a perfect sphere.

The most careful hen can’t find things where she lays them.
No cleetis Is as big as It’s painted.— 

Agnes Cameron In Everybody’s Magazine

The muscles of onr eyes, noses and ears 
are almost rudimentary when /en-»pared
lower* aiito3£ment °f those in the

sweep-
The French nivtlioritiee were advised 

ô.mae time ago that Turkey was taking 
advantage of Russia’s pre-occupatioti in 
tire Far East and intended to adopt the 
decisive course towards the rebellious 
Armenians. The powers made an ener
getic protest. This delayed Turkey’-* 
action, which, however, has now been 
'executed with the same severity as at 
filet contemp^ted

Prince Philip Ernest of Hohenlohc 
Schllllngsfuerst Is coming to Cincinnati 
to visit the Frank WFborgs of Clifton, and 
will be there during the May music fes
tival. Prince Philip Ernest Is the eldest 
son of the late chancellor of the German 
empire and was a favorite with Emperor 
William. The WTborgs met the Prince in 
Germany and they became warm friends. 
As the Cincinnati music festival Is model
ed after the music festivals of the lower 
Rhine the Prince expressed a desire to be 
there during the festival week.

----------- —-----------
“I am eelf-made man.”

you re safe In saying so, at any 
for no one else will own 
—Chicago Port.

isxr&w-&ly knows hew te keep still.”—Life.

,rrçen.rate, 
up to the job.”

Chur
WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

For lack of knowledge of the value of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for ecze
ma, many a mother has been worn out In 
the effort to relieve her child of suffering. 
•Eczema, scald head and other forms of 
itching skin disease are common to chil
dren, especially during the teething period. 
Though readily cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, eczema, If neglected, becomes chron
ic and may last for years.i
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